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ACTRESS’ LETTER 
A DEATH WARRANT.

Did Epistle Send Mrs. Bradley on Murder Mission 

to Washington ?

Text of the Letter Which This Woman Wrote to 

Senator Brown.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The cross-ex
amination of Mrs. Bradley, in her trial 
on the charge of murdering former Sen
ator Arthur Brown of Utah, was resum
ed at 10.10 a.m, to-day.

Mrs. Bradley testified that Brofvn 
and she had frequently' quarrelled and 
on one occasion site struck him in the 
'mouth with an umbrella," because -of 
cruel things said to her.

Mrs. Bradley's cross-examination was 
concluded at 11.22.

Previous to going under cross-exam
ination Mrs. Bradley had related the 
dramatic story of the shooting, anil 
with downcast and tearful eyes had 
identified more than one hundred let- 
tors that had passed "between the Sen
ator and herself, ns well as the letter 
from Mrs. Annie Adams to Brown, 
which is described as the immediate 
cause of the tragedy. In these passages 
of her letters she was as tender as 
later she became defiant. It is this that 
makes the woman so remarkable. In two 
days she has run the entire gamut of 
the passions. Watcheroehave seen her 
eyes alight with the flame of love and 
her face ablaze with angry passion.

The fact that upon going to Brown’s 
room at the Raleigh Hotel. Airs. Bradley 
found there a letter from Mrs. Annie 
Adams, the actress, to the ex-senator, 
was dwelt on at some length by .Judge 
Powers, making it evident that he means 
to attempt to show that t-be discovery 
of this letter was the immediate motive 
for Mrs. Bradley ’s killing Brown. The 
letter was read at length by Mr. Wells 
and was as follows:

"Saturday, p. m., Dee. 1, ’06. 
"Philadelphia, Pa.

‘‘My’ Dearies, my Dearies—The world 
seems to have taken on another hue, be
cause perchance I’ve heard from you— 
from y\>u, wliieh means so much. T was, 
ar 1 told you, very fearful of the con t re - 
temp at the house and sorry’ It could 
nut have been avoided. 1 think your idea 
of living there must be given up. 1 won
dered at gates being open as {wsDcd-r- 
bolte and bars would seem the proper 
thing. Por misguided soul who can’t 
see better results from a more digni
fied procedure and give what courage 
and strength it require* fod continued 
on-elaughts. I wish the winter wete over.

"I do ho}>e you can arrange a change 
of date for case mentioned; but do not 
worry more than necessary. Wh it is to 
be will lie. and right must, prevail in the 
end—so tlie.v tell us. 1 shall not Ik* jn 
the bill week after next, 10th, and they

, say for four or five weeks, or until Bos
ton, and may stay in New York or I 
please. Will know definitely next week 
and write you at W. I do so wish you 
to have a pleasant time in New York 
and trust time shall be arranged. I fear 
this will hardly reach you before leav
ing S. L., and may send it to W. instead 
if «ddrees comes and it should by Mon
day—you say—I must hate with your 
hate, love with your love—k>ve you the 
latter part I can pledge myself to, but 
hate has never seemed a component part 
of my makeup somehow—perhaps, dear, 
you can discover it Romo where and them 
we can devise the best use for it, if a 
necessity arises, but love ever seems the 
best and I hope ever will be, for I am 
overflowing with that sweetest and dear
est of human thought and feeling for 
you, and you are all, so you see, there 
is no room for aught else, that is my 
religion, and you and 1 are to become 
true believers in the divine command 
love ye one another—be lie vest thou this? 
T answer yea, verily. I spent Thanks
giving Day giving thanks for you 'and 
my very happy state of feeling, which 
one year ago 1 never dreamed could be 
jmseible—it seems too sweet to T>e real. 
I am not going to send this until I get 
address, so possess my soul in patience.”

“Fifth.—So surprised to learn you are 
on route, and so glad, have been fearful 
of many things. 1 will write you to-mor
row at length of my movements. 1 think 
we leave here early on Sunday, 9th, or 
Monday, for N. J. My cousin, too. 
written me she is coming on to N. J. 
from Canada; however, will arrange— 
and write you fully—how soon must you 
get back home? Let me know, either 
here or Empire Theatre, N. Y. Must get 
to work, love dear heart—answer.

“Aim is.”
Please return clipping.”

The only other letters read during the 
day were three from Mrs. Bradlev to 
Brown which were introduced by* Mr. 
Baker as a jmrt of his cross-examination.

Extracts from letters of Mr*. Bradlev 
to Senator Brown were read, in which 
1 , n^?ne8 of Schroeder, Evans, McGuire 
and “The Priest” were mentioned. Mrs. 
Bradley declared that Senator Brown's 
jealousy of these men was not justified. 
She added that she knew these gentle
men would be astonished to leafn that 
their names had been referred to.

When the relations between lierself 
ami Senator Brown first became known 
to Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Bradley said that 
the Senator instantly advised her to sav 
nothing and deny everything.

Mrs. Bradley left the stand at 12.26, 
her testimony having been concluded. 
Recess was then taken.

INSANE MOTHER CUTS BABE’S 
THROATS FROM EAR TO EAR.

Watches Slaughter of Hogs, Then Goes to Her 
Home and Slashes Throats of Children.

Canandaigua, Nov. 21.—After watching 
hog killing in progress on her husband’s 
farm Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, who lives 
near the Ontario county line, went to 
her home and cut the throats of two of 
her children with a butcher knife, killing 
one and probably fatally wounding the

Thomas with several assistants was 
killing pigs at a slaughter house a. short 
distance, from his home when his wife, 
came out to witness the operation. 
She stood nearby and apparently took 
a morbid delight in seeing the animals 
being stuck with the knife. She watched 
every move carefully and studied the 
method of cutting- the throats, asking 
many questions to satisfy her curiosity.

Before the slaughtering had been fin
ished she left the scene and went to the 
house, as her husband thought, to pre
pare the dinner.

About noon the husband went home 
to dinner, and, missing his children,

a^fcea fiis wEE» wlim, they were. Slue 
inV W°,U4ld not «ive him
House und was horrified tT^d"'«h^

fit”1 rt i2e ^rror;:;,h

. ITll TS unconscious in a
m wLmT' .T",:"* in » from

, "oun“' A physician was sum-
rlr ,',',erythin* possible to save 

, „ ch,.w* ,l,fe was -lone. The wounds 
I Z7 T“ a,terriblc -«.re, how«.e“ 
tiled Pe itB Tecorery is enter-

The mother followed her husband to 
"Hen confronted with fhe 

terrible deed did not seem to realize 
w *at she had done. She described the 
way she had committed the crime, andI

i -v ----. ——u,u““™ me crime, and
I went and showed where she had put the 
; blood-stained butcher knife, apparently 
} thinking she had done no wrong, 
j She was later taken to jail. It is not 
j oxpected that she will he cliarged with 
the crime, and that she will be re 

I moved to an asylum.

SCHOLARS MUST NOT SING
OF CHRIST OR CHRISTMAS.

All Mention of These Removed From Hymns and 
Carols In New York Public Schools.

New York, Nov. 20.—The Herald to
day says: Orders tliat no hymn or carol 
containing mention of Christ or Chris
tum; shall henceforth lie sung in the 
public Hchols of New York, were given 
vesterday by the Board of Education, 
Following the announcement protests 
were uttered in every section of the city. 
Emphatic instructions were given by 
Fri.nk R. Rix, general musical director, 
to nil the teachers under him that in 
no circumstances, during the rpproach- 
ing (liristmnstide, particularly, are they 
to permit pupils to sing any song that 
shrill contain any word or phrase which 
v.ould accentuate religious significance.

That all sectarian references which in- 
clmic the name Christ, and mention of 

e- are being eliminated from

song books in use in the public schools 
of the city, was a surprising bit of in
formation, which was disclosed with thé 
announcement of Mr. Rixs action of 
yesterday. All the books are now in 
the hands of printers for revision.

The decision by the Board of E duea- 
tion to take the radical step resulted 
from the agitation of a year ago, when 
a representation of orthodox Hebrews 
appe ared Indore the board and complain
ed that the Christmas festival, ns cele
brated in the schools was essentially 
sectarian. At that time no action was 
Inker. The matter was referred to the 
Committee on Elementary Schools, of 
'vuich Abraham Stern is chairman, and 
that committee reported recently in 
favor of eliminating all sectarian refer
ence from the song books. The report 
was adopted by the Board 4>f Superin
tendents.
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CAT ESCAPED

But House Was Blown Up in the 
Chase to Put it Ont.

Greensburg, Pa., Nov. 20.—The efforts 
of George Doherty, aged 16, who lives 
at Jamison Works, No. 3, to. put.the 
family cat out of the house at midnight 
probably will result in the death of him
self and Carl Orocos. Three other men 
were also injured before the affair was 
over. The five men occupied a room in 
a boarding house at the works, and the 
cal entered about midnight, got under 
the lied and began to mew. The boy took 
a lamp and crawled under the bed after 
the animal. The lamp exploded and. set 
off two kegs of powder which almost 
blew the house to atoms. The cat es
caped injury.

WANTS A JOB

But Does Not Want to Be Her 
Employer’s Sweetheart.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—“I want to lie some
body’s stenographer or bookkeeper, not 
his sweetheart. If there is a man ia-Chi
cago Who needs help and would rather 
have a girl attending to business than 
making eyes, I would like to hear from 
him.”

The foregoing is part of an advertise
ment brought to .the business office - of 
an afternoon paper to-day. The writer 
was Miss Julia C. Dunkirk, who came 
from Indianapolis a few days ago to 
seek employment. In her quest for 
work, she said, so many men tried to 
make love to her, that she decided to 
advertisé as above.

INITIATED TEN.

Unity Lodge Now Membership of
570.

Unity Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., met last night 
and initiated ten candidates, bringing the 
membership up to 570. The work was 
done by Past Grands of the lodge, some 

| of whom had not occupied the chairs for 
26 years. The attendance was large, the 
hall being filled. The meeting was a 
splendid success. After degree work a 
programme was presented, consisting of 
singing and addresses by tlie newly-in
itiated candidates, the principal speaker 
being Bro. W. A. Spratt. Several of the 

, visitors also spoke, and P. G. Bros. Chas. 
H. Mann, D. D. G. M., gave an address. 
Bro. J. Ledrew entertained the crowd 
with a recitation, and Bros. John Syme 
and Stevenson gave a fine exhibition of 
fencing.

BIG STORM COMING.

Expected to Centre Around Lakes 
Erie and Ontario.

Reports from the weather bureaus in
dicate that the rain of last night and 
the wind of to-day are the forerunners 
of a severe three-day storm. Cautionary 
signals have been ordered up at all the 
Canadian Hike ports. Already a great 
storm is sweeping across the southwest
ern States, in a northeasterly direction, 
while another storm is on the upper 
great lakes. The weather bureau at To
ronto predicts that these storms will 
meet in the region of Lake Erie and Lake 
Ontario.

The storm has reached a velocity of 
40 to 44 miles per hour at Chicago, and 
a heavy gale is blowing at Cleveland, 
while on Lakes Superior and Huron and 
in Manitoba a terrific gale is raging.

Navigation has not closed on the lakes 
and it is feared that many vessels, 
which have not been warned, will not be 
able to reach shelter, and will have a 
rough time of it.

At Britannia Rink.
A large crowd was in attendance at 

the matinee and evening sessions at the 
Britannia Rink yesterday, taking part 
and watching the graceful skaters as 
they glided over the large surface. The 
selections for the gentlemen’s competi
tion on Friday evening were W. Hyde 
and Loeke McMaster. The judges were 
Messrs. Smith, Somerville and Walper.

Skidoo
Cleans children’s heads of all “strang
ers,” and keeps the hair in a healthy 
condition. Skidoo is not greasy to use, 
but is a clean preparation, and does the 
work which it is intended to do, every 
time. Sold in 25c. bottles. Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

LIBERALISM 
AND LABOR.

WRONG CONSTRUCTION PLACED ON 
MR. CHISHOLM'S WORDS,

He Thinks Their Interests Are One and 
There Should be the Closest Alliance 
Between Them.

That portion of Mr. James Chisholm1 
address at the Liberal Association’s an
nual meeting on Tuesday evening in re
ference to Liberals and lalxir, is being 
misconstrued. What Mr. Chisholm said 
wee that, speaking as an mchividual, he 
could eee no need for a three cornered 
contest. There should be no chasm be
tween Liberalism and labor. Imhor 
owed almost everything it had ever ob
tained in the shape of beneficial legisla 
tion to thé Liberals, and the Li lierai 
party could and would support labor 
in all its reasonable demands. For that 
reason tiiere should be the closest al 
bailee between Liberal tom and labor, the 
labor party supporting Liberalism, from 
which it received all its benefits.

TERRIBLE DEED.

Woman Kills Herself and Her Two 
Young Sons.

Newrton, Mass., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Jessie 
T. Hedges, wife of William T. Hedges, 
killed herself and her two sons, William, 
aged 11, and Butler, aged 6, by asphyxia
tion, at her home, in Newtonville, some 
time during the night All cracks in 
doors and windows had been plugged 
and the gas turned on. Mr. Hedges was 
away on a business trip.

Seven Killed
kenora, Ont., Nov. 21.— Word 

reached here late last night of a 
terrific explosion in the G. T. P. 
construction camp, No. 6, about 5 
o’clock, in which seven were killed 
and four injured. The explosion 
occurred at Phillips’ camp, about 
twenty miles from Dryden, but 
from the news to hand it is not 
known whether it was a blasting 
mishap or a magazine explosion. 
Drs. W. J. and Ji R. Munne, of 
Kenora, and Dr. Chapman, the 
coroner, left last evening immedi
ately after receipt here of the 
news of the disaster, and the de
tails will not be known until they 
return.

TO RETAIN OFFICE.

Street Railway Company 
Gore Street Office.

Keeps

The former Street Railway offices at 
the corner of James and Gore streets will 
bo retained by the company as a wait
ing room for the motormen and con 
ductore. As all the city cars pass that 
corner it is more convenient than tho 
Terminal Station for the men to relieve 
one another and to get change and tick
ets. Two clerks will be kept there for 
that purpose, and Superintendent Miller 
will make his headquarters there.

The announcement made last night 
that after Dec. 1 the big Barton street 
ears will run along King street east, 
instead of going around the .James street 
belt, was well received by southeast- 
enders, who have been complaining of the 
service for some time. The south-siders 
have no complaint about the Barton 
street cars being taken off the James 
street line.

The street car lines were tied up off 
and on from 11 to 1 o’clock to day, the 
power being off. The absence of cars 
at the noon hour helped the business of 
the uptown restaurants and lunch conn-

COSTLY CHINESE.
Vladivostock, Nov. 21.—The Chinese 

commercial agent, in behalf of his gov
ernment, has demanded an indemnity of 
$12,500 for the death of a Chinese, who 
was killed during the recent mutiny of 
Russian sailors Hera

■We

The Man 
In. Overalls

Barker and Pritchett.

It was bpt natural'that the cappers 
should capture-'copper thieves. *

Muzzle the . Time®, 1 then do it in the 
i"*- n . ■___ ____ .

Weed out the weeds.

Whitney, is a béttèr ptomiee* than he 
is a performer." ' .

The high level bridge was Just the 
place for high waymen operating.

Aid. Farrar should be merciful. Muet 
the City Engineer go?

If Mr. 6. Barker promised Pritchett 
immunity from' prosecution - for his 
crimes, wasn’t ‘he perverting justice?

This continual cry of * graft by the 
Tory heelers and speakers to giving the 
country a bad name.

There was a lot of wire-pulling yester
day before the police arrested the alleged 
wire-thieves. 1

T thought the North End Improvement 
Society was to wind up the season with 
a dance over at the revetment wall. But 
I have heard no more about it lately.

And Beck didn’t know any better!

Hundreds of thousands needed for 
good roads and electric pumps, and more 
hundreds of thousands for the hydro 
power scheme. Do the aldermen think 
that the citizens are made of money ?

Talking of "knocking,” the Times nev- 
er canvassed the patients and ex-patients 
of the Consumption Sanitarium, so that 
it" could get a hit at the good ladies 
who are managing it.

Statesmen are proverbially long-lived. 
With proper care Sir Wilfrid should be 
able to run along smoothly for another 
twenty years.

Sealey seems to be the only one in 
. sight so far.

It's not the “Black Hand,” iVs the 
“Black Face” that is waylaying people 
at the high level bridge.

Now if the Spec, really wants to show 
the public how much of a fraud the 
sucker is, why doesn’t it stick it in its 
window- so that the public could see for 
itself? Is it afraid?

Fat pocketbooks are now in demand 
for the Christmas season.

Whitney promises to abolish the pris 
on labor contract* Is that another pro
mise or a litbe?

But how could Mr. Barker promise 
Pritchett immunity from prosecution ? 
To do that would be to tamper with 
justice.

“Bongard. for Mayor” may be the 
Spectator’s next college yell.

Chief Smith now points with pride to 
the doings of the police the past few 
daÿs. Fire a volley.

Holy smoke, Adam Beck, did you never 
read the Power Act?

THE LUSITANIA

May Beat Her Preview Record By 
Half an Hour.

Queenstown, Nov. 21.—The Cunard 
Line steamer Lusitania, which left New 
York on Nov. 16th, passing Sandy Hook 
lightship at about 4.38 p. m. to-day, was 
175 miles west of Fastnet at 1.35 a. m.

Fastnet is 54 miles west of Queens
town. She should arrive at Queens
town at about 8 o’clock this evening, 
making the time of her passage 4 days 
22 hours and 23 minutes.

In this case she would beat her pre
vious record by about 30 minutes.

MAURETANIA’S ANCHOR LOOSE
New York, Nov. 20.—A wireless des

patch from the Mauretania tolls that 
the fast new Cunarder has been encoun
tering heavy storms. The small run 
on the second day out was due to an 
anchor getting loose on deck, compelling 
the vessel to slow down. At present 
she is making great speed.
. New York, Nov. 21.—The Cunard Line 
steamer Mauretania from, Liverpol and 
Queenstown for New York, passed Sable 
Island, N. 8., at 6.30 a. m. to-day. The 
steamer will dock about noon Friday.

Preserving Pears.
We have about twenty baskets of 

splendid preserving pears, also green root 
ginger, preserved ginger; selling lots of 
raisins, currants, peels, spices, etc. See 
our samples before placing your order. 
Getting complimented every day on the 
quality of our fruit. Bain & Adams, 89- 
91 King street east.

FIELDING TO SPEAK.
Ottawa. Nov. 21.—(Special)—Hon. W. 

S. Fielding left this morning for Col
chester, and will speak to-morrow night 
at Truro in the interests of Mr. Hill, the 
Liberal candidate. This was nomination 
day.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

G. B. D. French Briar Pipes.
There is an individuality about these 

pipes that to characteristic of high class 
goods. AH the different styles with am
ber and vulcanite mouthpiece» are sold 
in this city at peace’s pipe store, 107 king 
street east.

HE WILL NOT ALLOW 
MUSSING OF BASINS.

Trades and Labor Delegates Will Not be Permit, 
ted to Disturb the Water There.

Well Known Citizens Tried to Buy Park Lands 
For Speculation Purposss.

It looks as if another storm was brew
ing over the filtering basins. Last night 
the Fire and Water Committee granted 
the Trades and Labor people permission 
to go down there and make an inspec
tion. This morning City Engineer Bar- 
row instructed Caretaker Myles Hunting 
that the property was not to be mussed 
up by people tramping along the aides of 
the banks and stirring the water up. “ 1 
am not going to let every Tom, Dick and 
Harry go down and muss the basins up. 
The line has to be drawn somewhere, 
and I am going to draw it,” declared the 
Engineer to-day, with considerable em
phasis. “When the Trades and Labor 
people go down there on Friday morning 
1 have instructed Mr. Hunting to afford 
them every facility for seeing all that to 
to be efen, but there is to be no raking 
of the basins, and I have issued orders 
to that effect.”

Mr. Barrow says he does not want the 
water that people have to drink raked 
and stirred up every time anyone takes 
a notion to do it. He expects that his 
action will cause a row, but declares 
that he is going to remain firm.

After a meeting of the Civic Commit
tee of the Board of Trade yesterday af
ternoon the reports of the sub-commit
tees appointed to get options on land 
along the mountain brow, in connection 
w’ith the big park and driveway scheme, 
projected by those who would like to see 
the beauty of the mountain face pre
served, were presented and proved very 
satisfactory. With one or two excep
tions, it was reported, the property own
ers seemed quite alive to the benefit 
their property would accrue from the im
provements that would be made. It was 
reported that some enterprising citizens, 
in view of the park scheme, had ap
proached the property owners, with the 
intention of buying the land for specula
tion, but had not received any encour

agement in that direction. The secre
tary of the Board of Trade was instruct
ed to write the Parks Board, asking that 
a day be named when the commissioner» 
would receive a strong deputation ap
pointed to lay the matter before them. 
Tliose interested in the scheme say that 
some of the property owners have beeti 
generous almost to a fault, and that 
there seems to be general approbation 
among all classes in the city that the 
face of the mountain should be present
ed, especially as the scheme being pro
moted will save two fine pieces of land 
for park property.

The Fire and Water Committee has ac
cepted the resignation of Fireman Cook. 
James O'Doman has been appointed per
manently, and Albert Whitnêy, William 
Swain and Everett Fisher put on the 
probation list. The chief has been grant
ed permission to have minor repairs 
made to the stations. The big aerial 
truck wrecked in an accident in the 
spring will be advertised for sale, and 
also the old Merry weather ladder.

At the Finance Committee to-night the 
by-law fixing polling places and appoint
ing deputy returning officers for the 
municipal elections will be dealt with. 
Other matters to be considered include 
the request from the Queen Victoria 
Statue Committee for the city to pay 
the expenses in connection with the visit 
of the Governor-General ; the by-law re 
public health and an application for a 
grant to assist in opening a school to 
teach tne English language to foreigners.

The following building permits have 
been issued :

M. Webb for two brick houses at the 
corner of New and Elizabeth streets, 
$3,000

Frid Brothers, addition to Foster Pot
tery, Main street west, $1,100.

Fowler Canadian Company, power 
house, adjoining factory, $5,000.

Mimro & Mead, alterations to build
ings 8, 10, 12 and 14 James street south 
for J. L. Conn sell, $1,200.

V

JAKE SUNFIELD’S UNCLE
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Wife of the Condemned Murderer Writes Her 
Forgiveness.

Judging from the tone of a letter 
that Mrs, Mary Tamillo, of Chicago, 
has sent to Jake Tamillo. alias Sun- 
field, who is under sentence of death 
at the local jail, the feeling of the 
wife of the murderer is changing to
ward the man who ill-treated her and 
her children as the day set for the 
execution approaches. About tw4 
weeks ago she wrote to him, but there 
was little sympathy expressed in the 
letter for the doomed man. So far 
as can be learned Sunfield didn't 
reply to this letter, yet within the j 
past two or three days the poor wo- j 
man has sent him another missive. 
The letter reads as follows :

“Dear Jake Tamillo—I must drop 
you a few lines and tell you that this 
Is no fault of mine, that you are there 
behind the bars. You did not want 
to take care of your children and 
now vou must suffer and 1 must tell 
you that you cannot write to the 
children as they don t get no letters. 
You can write it to me and I will 
tell them.

“I will forgive you all that you have 
done to me and the children and I 
hope that you will enjoy yourself in 
the other world. I am very sorry to 
say that you die, but it cannot be 
helped. I send you the best regards 
of all the children, they are all getting 
fat and they have good care. Answer 
as soon as you can for I am waiting 
for answers! I know you don’t care 
to v. rite to me. I sent you back the 
letter you sent me in September and 
I saved that. This is all for to-night, 
so good-bye.

“Jake, your uncle Frank Tamillo 
has killed himself and has been bur
ied. Mrs. Radzyk is still in Canada. 
Write. Mary Tamillo.”

The letter referred to in this com
munication is one that she sent back 
to him in her former letter. It was 
sent to her a year ago last September, 
a few months after Sunfield sent her 
and her children to Chicago. In this 
letter Sunfield asked her for some 
money <$nd promised to join her in 
Chicago at no distant date.

Unless ' the Court of Appeal grants 
the application of Sunfield's counsel 
for leave to appeal, the execution 
will take place a week from to-mor-

PREDICTS A BIG SLUMP
IN THE BUTTER MARKET.

Supply Good and Demand Decreased—Some 
Farmers Selling Their Cattle.

MRS. HARTJE WINS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—The Superior 

Court to-day decided the Hortje divorce 
cate in favor of Mrs. Hortje.

Beamsville, Nov. 21.-(Special.)—Your 
correspondent was in the vicinity of 
Ridgeway, and Welland, on Tuesday, 
and through a portion of Southern Lin
coln, all a fair stock and dairy country, 
and it is an enigma how butter is kept 
up at so high a price, when so little is 
being shipped out of the country. The 
supply seems great enough, and the de
mand has sensibly decreased, owing to 
the greater economy in its use, and the 
inability of the poor any longer to in
dulge in so expensive n luxury. Several 
dairymen told me that, owing to the 
scarcity of fodder, and the high price 
of grain, farmers have been crowding 
their cattle on the market. Still, grass 
is very much improved in all portions 
of the peninsula, from a month'ago, and 
if the winter to at tfll open it will be a 
great help in getting stock through this 
year. Twenty-two car loads of stock, 
a large number of them cows, passed 
through Welland station a few days ago 
for tne Buffalo market. With butter 

130 cento a

have been hard pushed or they would 
not have parted with theta. Many 
country store keepers are now receiving 
consignments of butter from the dairies, 
and retail it at 35 cents a pound, and 
to farmers at that. Hitherto the same 
merchants have bceh overrun with but
ter.

"If the butter speculators come to • 
grief, it will serve them right,” said a 
dealer on the St. Catharines market. 
“Some farmers, too, are holding, and 
may lie compelled to sell in short order 
at reduced prices. It is quite probable 
that butter advanced much higher than 
the real state of the market warranted, 
also eggs, and a reaction will be the nat
ural consequence.'’

“What about the importations of 
Irish butter?” he was asked.

'It is possible that the butter was 
brought in, arid can lie brought in, as re
ported, but it is unite evidti^ that those 
who import it will find it a'iosing busi
ness. I am disposed to think it a story 
got up by the dealers for the purpose of 
frghtening the holders of butter. At 
any rate, Europe cannot afford to dis
pose of any great quantity of dairy pro
duce, as the consumption there is at all 
times equal to, if not greater than, the 
---- “-"Resold.



Love and Crime

CHAPTER XVII.
Tha carriage whirls rapidly on, in 

obedience to the earl’s urgent orders, 
and in a minute is out of sight; and Rod- 
,erh Lindsay stands gazing after it with 
a leisurely smile of scorn.

“I suppose my lordly kinsman was so 
afraid I was going to speak to him, 
that he bade the coachman drive on 
faster/1 he says, laughing, ahd lighting 
a cigar as he strolls on into Kensington 

• Gardens. “Wonder who that was with

Then he dismisses the matter and 
,gives his thoughts to the consideration 
.of the beauties of nature.

“Now, if I were a poet/' lie says, “I’d 
.make a splendid poem about this sort 
;of x lovely, golden afternoon, this beau
tiful, quiet old place, with the great 
world of London all around—these fine 

‘old trees aren't equal to our jarrah 
trees, though, but they’re very well in 
their way, fine, hoary, moss-grown old 
-oaks and elms-’-ah, that's a beech yon- 
"de:\ where that lady in white is sitting. 
8h-î makes quite a picture! You do 

.come across those picturesque, peaceful 
bits so often in English scenery !

“She’s somebody grand; there’s a 
smart little groom in the background. 
I suppose it isn’t one of the young prin
cesses ?” the daring Australian mutters, 
stopping short, with the faint feeling 
that he is being guilty of a Species of 
high treason. “It's somewhere near 
Kensington Palace, but none of the royal 
family live there now, I think! What 
n smart-looking little fellow that groom 
is. and he's staring at me as if he want
ed to take my likeness. Why, he’s very 
like—I mean she’s very like—it is—it is 
— it is Christabel!”

lie draws back behind the trunk of 
a mighty old elm to reconnoitre a mo
ment then advances a few steps, turns 
*1 rrply off to the right, and presently 
changes his mind and begins to veer to 
the left, along a patch which runs a few 
yards in front of the tree under which 
Lady Christabel is sitting.

“I'll just walk past her, quietly,” «ays 
Roderic. to himself, with a faet-beating 
heart. “If she doesn’t take any notice 
of me. and 1 suppose she won’t, since 
his lordahip has decided to cut me dead 
—well and good. I won’t force myself 
into her notice, never fear! And I’m not 
going to fret about it, either.”

He pulls his hat down a little more 
over his brows, however, and adunters 
along the mossy leaf-strewn woodpath, 
lightly and carelessly. That is to say, 
hemeans to saunter along carelessly and 
lightly, but there seems to be something 
the matter with the ground, which is 
frightfully uneven all at once; or with 
his feet, which have grown leaden- 
weighted; or with the trees, which get 
in his way, and make him walk crooked- 
!»•

The warm light of the woodland is all 
at once misty; there is a bewildering 
poise as of surges in his ears and ftis 
heart is beating slowly and heavily, in 
loud thuds against his side.

"She won’t look up!” he mutters be
tween his teeth, as only some six yards 
remain until he is abreast of the tree 
where Christabel is sitting. "She can 
see me well enough, or if site can’t she 
can hear me. I’m making as much noise 
as a bullock team, stumbling along over 
every root and stone. No, she won’t 
look up!”

A bitter smile of contempt curls his 
lips as he gives one last glance at her 
ere he passes by, and Lady Christabel, 
who is at the moment deeply absorbed 
in that weird, psychical story, “The 
Strange Case of l>r. Jekvll and Mr. 
llydc, only mechanically raises her 
e.Vc» its she hears a luoistep and al- 
iu:,st ere sue meets Koderic’s cold smile,

| ha» glanced back again at the fascinating

j uAit with an instinctive sense of mis
sing something, she looks up again, in* 
stuiiuy, and rtoderic raises hw hat 
with a lorrnal, grave salutation, and 

J' Wnu downcast eyes, walks slowly on.
lie has scarcely had timi to see that 

I Laqy Luristauei has bowed in return 
in a burned, startled manner,#and her 
buck iails lace downward on the grass, 
ana then, recollecting herself, sits down 
and then, recollecting herse It ,sits down j ugam, i.cinbiiiig m every limb.

Rovtêriti sees tno book fall, pauses a 
second and then, crossing the little 
stretch of mosey sod that lies between 
them at a striae, he picks it up, and 
lays it, on her lap.

"Thank you,” sue says, flushing deep
ly and stammering, as she tries to speak 
easily, and finds she is speaking stiffly 
and nightly. “How are you? We have 
not met, 1 think, since the evening you 
dined at the abbey. Are you quite well.”

“(juite well, thank you, l^ady Chris
tabel,” he says, coldly and composedly.

And then there is a silence, in which 
thç chirpings of the birds, the distant 
voices ot tne children at play near the 
fountains, alone disturb the summer 
stillness.

"1 called at the abbey the morning af
ter, as l dare say you know,” Rouerie 
says, deliberately, “and was rather sur
prised to find you had suddenly gone 
to town. I suppose you are not making 
tny stay' in town, but merely passing 
through, as I am.”

"■No, we are not making any lengthen
ed stay, only for a week or so,” Chris
tabel «ays, her warm flush fading, her 
lips quivering a little, as she looks down 
and her lingers toy nervously with the 
covers of her book.

“Poor, little sour!” Roderick thinks, 
pityingly, in the midst of his bitterness, 
“cine nas too simple and candid a na
ture, and too kind a heart to ever be 

successful woqian of the world. She 
is unhappy and embarrassed at meeting 
uïe. 1 must relieve her, and take my seif 
off.” J

"Ves. London isn't a very attractive 
place just at present, 1 suppose, to any
one tvnoéc friends and acquaintances 
have gone away," he says, aloud. “Even 
to a stranger, like myself, there is a 
very perceptible difference in the ap
pearance of the streets to what it was 
two months ago. The shop windows don’t 
look at all so bright and tempting, and 
the sidewalks are dusty and —”

"Arc you going back to Australia, 
soonc"

Lady Christabel asks the question 
abruptly, interrupting Roderic’s descrip
tion of the windows and the sidewalks, 
as if she has not heard a word lie has 
been saying since the question he asked, 
and she answered, which is, indeed, the 
true state of the case.

Her girlish heart is throbbing vyildly, 
her throat ia aching and swelling, a mist 
is gfcthetfng before her eyes.

“He doesn’t feel anything!” is ths 
thought whose cruel pain thrills her 
through. "His pride has been hurt by 
father breaking off their acquaintance, 
but he is not glad to see me, or sorry 
he is going away, or anything ! And, oh I 
what a foolish girl I am to care, either!”

“Oh, yes!” Roderic says, with a smile 
that hurts her like a stab. “I am going 
down to Southampton to-morrow morn
ing, as I have a lot of things to look af
ter for Sir Roger. The expedition hung 
fire for a while, but I am glad to say 
our party is completed now, and we are 
off in three days. Tbs steamer leaves on 
the 29tb.”

Lady Christabel turns her head sud
denly away, to look at a nursemaid 
wheeling a perambulator in the distant 
avenue; but it is all blurred and misty 
before her eyes. She has to wait a full 
half minute before she can distinguish 
the girl with the baby carriage.

“Indeed ! ” she says at length, with a 
faint smile, and venturing to look at 
him with a fleeting glance, lest he see 
that her eyelashes are wet with tears 
that have rushed to her eyes. “I suppose 
you will be very glad to get home again ? 
Home for Christmas—at midsummer! 
How odd that seems!”

“Yes, I suppose if we’ve a good run 
out to Melbourne, and don’t stay too 
long in Tasmania, we’ll manage to get 
to Perth by the second week in Decem
ber,” Roderic says.

And then there is another silence, with 
the chirping of the birds, and the distant 
voices of the children, and the murmur
ous roll of the city’s life to fill in the 
pause, with a sort of gentle symphony.

“I wish I hadn’t come here this after
noon!” Roderic is thinking, impatiently, 
and miserably, as she glances at her, and 
knows that in a very few minutes more 
he will have looked his last on her, pro
bably for evermore. “I’ll never be able, 
to drive the memory of her—of this last 
meeting in Kensington Gardens—out of 
my head for many a day. If I can ever 
do it! How pretty and high-bred and 
lovely she looks! What beautiful, clçar, 
rose-white akin and rich, brown hair— 
like silk! What a delicate, innocent, 
girlish face, and yet it is proud and firm 
enough. I’ll never see her again ! I’ll 
never see her again! I may take my 
last look at her in her pretty, soft, white 
dress, and that rich, soft, black scarf and 
bonnet, so simple and yet so elegant and 
wonderful, somehow ! Ill never see any
body to compare with her again!” poor 
Roderic thinks, despairingly. “The pret
tiest and brightest girls I know at home 
will look coarse and common to me when 
1 remember Lady Christabel ! Much good 
that will do me! Much good for me to 
make a fool of myself about the future 
Marchioness of Glendornoch!”

The thought stings him out of despair 
into anger and scorn once more.

“She is no better and no worse than 
other innocent, pure-looking, lovely girls, 
ready to sell themselves any day for a 
coronet and family diamonds!” he de
cides, and feels then strong enough to 
bid her good-by, with a sunile.

“I am pleased to have seen you once 
more, Lady Christabel, to say gdod-by,” 
he says, coldly.

“Good-by, Cousin Roderic,” Lady 
Christabel says, extending her little 
hand in its long tan glove, and trying to 
smile carelessly also.

The smile is a mistake; it strains her 
composure just a little too much. The 
sweet, dark eyes flood with tears once 
more, and one bright drop starts on her 
pale, soft cheek.

“You are kind to care so much l” Rod
eric falters, huskily, convulsingly press- 
ign the hand he holds.

The pale cheeks flush a shamed, burn
ing crimson, and Christabel tries to pull 
her hand away, impatiently.

“Yes! I hate to say ‘good-by’ to any
one.” she says, petulantly, vexed and 
mortified to the last dregee that he 
should see what power he has to affect 
her feelings; “it is So silly—so babyish ! 
Yes, I hate saying ‘good-by’ to people.”

“You needn’t mind—for this once,” 
Roderic says, with significant bitterness, 
holding her hand tightly still. “This is 
good-by—forever, Lady Christabel! And 
—and,” huskily, anà trembling and 
squeezing the poor, little, gloved fingers 
mercilessly in his sinewy grip, “if you 
only knew what this means to me, you 
would not grudge, me even one of your 
tears. Good-by—and heaven bless you! 
I hope you will be very happy—always!” 
Roderic murmurs huskily, his voice 
seeming to have suddenly taken leave 
of him end gone to remote 
parts. whence it cannot be 
brought back; “as happy as I would wish 
you to be, for I'll love you to the last 
hour of my life!”

“You love me?” she repeated, with 
wildly staring eyes.

"Yes, I love you,” he said, huskily. 
“Don't be angry. You’ll never see me 
again, you know. It’s the truth—and— 
I can't help it—I love you with all my 
heart!” whispers Roderic, his handsome, 
bronzed face flushing to his temples like 
ft boy’s in the pain and passion of his 
confession. “I love you with all my 
heart, Lady Christabel—my darling. I 
never loved a woman before, and I never 
will again! Don’t be angry with me, 
for telling you the truth,” he pleads, 
earnestly, stooping from his stalwart 
height to the level of her girlish brow, 
and looking into her innocent, sorrow
ful, modest eyes, with honest, manly 
fervor in the passionate depths of his. 
“It is for the last time, Lady Christabel 
—for the last time!”

“I am not angry,” Lady Christabel 
says, earnestly, though she is trembling 
from head to foot with emotion. “I am 
not angry, and—I believe you !—I do 
believe yon!” she repeats, firmly. “I 
am sure you are a man of honor and a 
gentleman. Cousin Roderic. I will never 
believe anything else!’’

“Then—you have ben told something 
to induce you to believe differently?” 
Roderic asks, quietly.

“Yes. But—T have never believed it!” 
Lady Christabel says, looking up at him 
with dark, glo,wirffc eyes, in whose clear 
dvpths he can see himself mirrored.

"And the earl has been told sopiething 
to my disadvantage!*’ Roderic continues, 
more in absolute astonishment than in 
anger for the moment. “Who is it that 
has slandered me? What can the motive 
be? I haven't an enemy in England that 
I know of—nor, indeed, anywhere else, 
I may sav!—not anyone at least capable 
of doing so treacherous and cowardly a 
devd as giving a stab in the dark! Who
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I» it, U«y OMltoMt I hâve . right 
to a»k1” *

“I—cannot tall you," Ohrietatia falters, 
gazing at him strangely, with distended 
eyes and a fixed, troubled stars, like 
one who speaks in a mesmeric trance. 
“Nr.—I can't. I must not ever tell. I 
must notl—I must not! She said so.” 

(To be continued.)

SON OF A CHIEF.
Grief in Over Torlnto

Tunnel Tragedy.
Hagersville, Ont., Nov. 2L—The an

nouncement of the tragedy at the To
ronto tunnel caused general eorrow here. 
The men left here a little over a week 
ago to work under Foreman Wm. Cronin, 
who was in charge of IngUs’ quarry in 
this town all summer.

Huron Elliott was a member of the 
Mieeiaeagaa of the Credit, a son of 
Chief Wm. Elliott, and was an ex
pert driller. During the paet two 
years he had been engaged in pros
pecting in Cobalt. His widow resides 
about three miles northwest of here, 
and is a daughter of Sydney Brant. There 
is also one small child.

John Nettson resided at the corner 
of King and Main streets here. He 
had been employed usually In laboring- 
work among the bricklayers and farm
ers. He leaves a widow and six «nail 
children in destitute circumstances.

Little is known here of Angelo Jac- 
opine beyond the fact that he was 
employed In ths M. C. R. quarry this 
summer, and was a recent arrival 
from Italy.

Loo Dougherty is the eldest son of 
a dealer of this place. He is a young 
steam driller, and had returned from 
Joliette, H), a short time ago.

MR. CLEMENTS REBUKED.

Removing Affidavits From Revision 
Court Files.

Chatham, Nov. 20.—At the court for 
the revision of the voters’ lists for Til
bury township, in Y’aletta yesterday, 
further disclosures were made regarding 
the removal of affidavits from the file 
by Conservatives. It was brought out 
that following the closing of the Raleigh 
township voters’ list revision court last 
Thursday, when it was acknowledged by 
the clerk and Conservative representa
tives that affidavits questioned by the 
Liberals had been taken from the file 
after subpoenas had been served on 
Tory lawyers for the purpose of getting 
at all the facts, Mr. Clevents, West Kent 
Conservative member for the Dominion 
House, had gone to Valetta, and he 
acknowledged that affidavits had been 
taken from the filo. The judge rebuked 
Mr. Clements, and this was the second 
rebuke after a similar occurrence. Last 
Thursday, but a few hours prior to tak
ing the affidavits from the Tilbury re
vision court file, he was rebuked for the 
Raleigh case, the judge holding the affi
davits to be the property of the court.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE.

Mr. Pugsley Urges Mr. Borden to Meet 
the Facta

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10.—At a 
convention of Liberals of York county 
to-day to choose a candidate for the 
Federal election, Mr. W. T. Whitehead. 
M. P. P., was nominated on the second 
ballot.

Mr. Pugsley, referring to the charge in 
his speech at Fairville, that a campaign 
fund of $500,000 had been raised in 
Montreal to help the Conservatives in 
the election of 1004, would say to Mr. 
Borden that if her would go to Montreal 
and consult three or four of his political 
friends in that city he would have no dif
ficulty in ascertaining the truth of his 
(Mr. Pugsley’s) statements. “And if he 
is a truthful man h'e will be able to tell 
his friends in Ottawa on the night of 
Nov. 27 that his (Mr. Pugsley’s) figures 
were one or two hundred thousand dol
lars within the mark.”_____

LONDON BRIBERY.

Parties Who Offered Bribes Were Not 
Defendants.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—It was a miserable 
story of bribery and corruption, of open
ing ballot boxes, and of mysterious pay
ments to men who had taken part in the 
bye-election of .Tune, 1906, that was un
folded at the trial of the London case 
before Judge Winchester yesterday, but 
it oannot be said that the Crown coun
sel came any nearer to connecting di
rectly any of the four defendants with 
the conspiracy in which it is charged 
they were implicated. Sifton figured in 
the story told by George Ardy, a divi
sion chairman, who swore he was in
structed by Sifton to find out electors 
who needed money. This witness stated 
that he discovered six voters and gave 
them money. In other transactions 
spoken of Jerry Collins was declared to 
be the party who “did the talking.”

Before the adjournment Mr. Staun
ton, K. C., informed his Honor that he 
hoped to finish the case for the Crown

Mr. Johnston, K. C.. suggested that a 
few days should be allowed the defence 
to consider what evidence they should 
tender.

Judge Winchester said that if the 
Crown finished to-day he would adjourn 
until Monday.

G. T. R. OPERATOR ROBBED.

Daring Act of a Lone Thief at Stevene- 
ville.

Niagara Falla, Nov. 20.—The police 
are scouring Welland county for an un
known man who held up the operator 
and robbed the Grand Trunk station at 
Stevensville at midnight. -ue station 
is in an isolated position, and the oper
ator was alone. The stranger walked 
into the office, covered the operator 
with a revolver, and took $21 from him, 
but left his watch. He destroyed the 
telegraph instrument and earned part 
away, telling the operator this was to 
prevent his reporting the robbery. The 
operator had to go to the telephone of
fice to raise the alarm after the rôbber 
left. The robber was not masked.

Beats Beck’s Figures.
London, Nov. 20.—The Colonial Engi

neering Company, Montreal, informs the 
Council that it is prepared to instal a 
producer gas engine plant and generate 
electricity so that street lamps will not 
cost more than $30 per annum per lamp. 
The city is now paying at the rate of $78 
per light yearly. ^______

The Unie is Safe.
Port Arthur, Nov. 20.—The steamer 

Ionic arrived this morning, thus allaying 
all anxiety. Reports of the damage she 
had sustained were greatly exaggerated, 
as she wa* little the worse for her severe 
buffeting. She had been lving in she! 
ter under Grand Iain *

AT R. McKAY ft CO’S, FRIDAY, NOV. 22nd, 1907

The Greatest November 
Clearing Sale in Years

Tb.intrin.ic merit et value, euch u the McKay store i. noted for cerry- 
•**> eenfltoeé with tbe very lowest possible November eels pricee, will eet- 
isfy with unfailing promptness not only exacting but also tbe most critical

exvinge.
A few we mention below «imply indicate the trend of the price

Dress Goods Reductions
$1.25 Panama Sailings for 89c

To-morrow we will place on sale some exceptionally goodlaejFe i ‘ ,____________ „__ „ p__ values in
thie season*» newest Plaid Panamas. This is a good suiting weight, splendid 
material for suits or separate skirts, all full 54 inches wide, and every piece 
wprth $1.25, on. sale to-morrow at...............................................................89c

Exclusive Costume Lengths at Nearly Half Price
A great clearing sale of all our fine imported Costume Lengths, compris

ing Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds, Vicunas and Broadcloths. This is a 
grand opportunity for you to procure a very natty suit at nearly half price.

$10.00 Costumes for................................................................  *6.00
$12.00 Coetemee for............................................................................. *7.2<5
SI4.50 Costumes for ............................................................................*8.75
$16.00 Costumes for.....................................   *10.50
$18.00 Costumes for.............................................................................*11.50

Hose 35c Pair
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 2-1 rib, seamless feet and extra spliced toes and 

heels, special values 35c pair, 8 pairs fqr..........................................*1.00

Children's Vests and Drawers
Children’s Heavy Cotton Vests and Drawers, in all sizes, regular 26 to 

35c values, special for Thursday................................................................... 19c

Far Coats and Furs for Women 
Specially Low Priced for Friday

We invite comparison of our Fu s and fine Coats. We stand by every one 
of them and guarantee them the best of their kind.

Persian Lamb Coats $95.00
Made from selected Persian Skins, lined throughout with satin, dou

ble-breasted, storm collar, leg-o’-mutton sleeve. THESE COATS ARE 
WORTH $150. SPECIALLY PRICED FOR OVR NOVEMBER SALE *95

Far Lined Coats $42.50
A good assortment of colors, also black, lined throughout with Hamp- 

ster, sable collar and revers, coats are 45 inches long, regular value, 
$47.50, November sale price ........... .. ..;.......................... ......... *42.50

We are showing a large assortment of piece Fur* in Mink, Isabella 
Fox, Squirrel. Sable, natural and blue Ivnx. also broadtail, Persian Lamb 
and Persian Paw. ALL REDVCÊD FOR OUR NOVEMBER SALE.

Special Friday Values
Pillow Cases 25c Pair

Ready' made Pillow Cases, 40 inches, made of god quality cotton, spec
ial .. .. .. .. .......................... ........ ..............»>■;*«............... ...25c pair

Cream Damask
70 inch cream Union Damask, good

Hack Towels 19c
Hemstitched Huck Towels, extra 

size, firm absorbent weave, 25c value 
for ... ..................................... 19c

Toilet Covers 39c
Swiss Tambour Toilet Covers, Dresser and Stand sizes, 60 and 75c val

ues, for .................... »......................................................................... .... 39c

firm quality, 40c value, for .. 25 
60 inch cream Damask, pure linen, 

50c value, for ............ .... 37c

Great Sale of Rugs
Imitatiea Turkish Rugs $325
Imitation Turkish Ruga, size 6 ft.

6 in. x 4.ft. 6 in., reversible,, worth 
$5.00, epeVial sale price ... . .*3.25

Imitation Turkish Rugs $4.25
Imitation Turkish Rugs, size 8 ft. 

x5 ft., both «ides alike, worth $7.00, 
special sale price................... *4.25

Imitation Turkish Rugs $6.50
Imitation Turkish Rugs, sise 9 ft. 

x 6 ft,, reversible, worth $9.00, spe
cial sale price......................... *6.50

LOW PRICES 
FRIDAY SELLING

Imitation Turkish Rugs $925
Imitation Turkish Rugs, size 10 ft.

. .6-in. x 7 ft. 6 in., reversible, worth 
$12.50, special sale price .. .*9.25

tapestry Rags $5.09
10 only Tapestry Rugs, size 3 v 

214 yards, bright, saleable colorings, 
worth $7.00, special sale price ...
•................................................*5.00

Tapestry Rags $6.98
12 Tapestry Rugs, size 3x3 yards, 

up-to-date patterns and colorings, 
worth $8.75, special" sale price. ...

........... ............*6.08

R. McKAY & CO.
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EMPRESSES
Not. 24. 
Nov.» . 
Dee. 7 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 17

• Nev. « 
. Nov. 16 
. Nov. n 
Nov. 29. 
..Dec. 18 

.. Dec. 18

....... Lake Brie ...
Empress of Ireland
.. Lake Manitoba ...........
, Bmpreee of Britain 
..Empress of Ireland ..

Jan. «.............Lake Champlain .. •
REDUCTION IN RATES.

Until further notice the following ratee 
first and second, eastbound and westbound, 
wil! bo effective : ' ‘ Bmpreeeee," let, $55 and 
upwards; 2nd.. $42.60 and $45. "Lake Mani
toba,” -let., $45 and upwards; 2nd., $37.60. 
"Lake Champlain' 'and "Lake Erie" (ont 
claes boats only! $40 and $42.50. .
For further particulars apply to Steam

ship agente.
Until further notice the following let and

Bd (Able rates ««bound (l.e.. Montreal to 
verpool). will be effective:
Empreeeee (1st) $56.00 and upward*. 
Empresses (2nd) $42.60 and $46.00.
Lake Manitoba (let) $46.00 and upwarta 
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $37.60.
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie (one class 

boats) $40 and $42.50.
^For full particulars apply to Steamship

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL «TRANSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion, Dee. 7. Dominion. Jan. 18. 
Kensington, Dec. 14. Canada. Feb. 8. 
Canada, Jan. 4. Dominion. Feb. 22.

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
Flmt-claes rate. $60; second-class, $37.60 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.60 additional.
Thlrd-claes to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. 6.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 8t. Sacrament street, Montreal.

QUEBEC DISASTER.

Phoenix Company Officials Throw Re
sponsibility on Engineer.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 20.—The col
lapse of thé great cantilever bridge over 
the St. Lawrence River at Quebec on 
Aug. 29, with the incidental heavy 
loss of life, Avtus put squarely up to mod
ifications in the original design of the 
bridge made by the consulting engineer, 
Theodore Cooper, in the testimony of 
the principal officers and engineers of 
the Phoenix Bridge Company, made 
public here to-day by the Canadian 
Royal Commission, after four weeks of 
careful examination of the records and 
works pf the Phoenixville Company. In 
effect their testimony was unanimous 
that the fall of the bridge could l>e di
rectly traced to changes in the original 
plan made by Mr. Cooper, who, a short 
time before the actual construction be
gan, changed the length of the principal 
span from 1,000 to 1,800 feet without 
making adequate changea in the supports 
to the main span to compensate for the 
increased length.

THE UNDERGROUND BALL.

Nearly Thousand Guests Entertained by 
Duke of Portland.

London, Nov. 20.—Nearly a thousand 
guests occupied the Duke of Portland’s 
underground ballroom to-night at the 
ball given in honor of the King and 
Queen of Spain. The room, which is 
150 feet long and 60 feet wide, was 
gorgeously decorated with flowers and 
the Spanish colors. Dancing began 
at 10 o’clock. The costumes and uni
forms blazed under the light of thou
sands of electric lamps. The mile- 
long tunnel carriageway, extending 
from the town of Worksop, was not 
used. It is supposed that this was due 
to the extreme precautions taken for 
the safety of King Alfonso.

INDIAN FAMINE LIKELY.

Lack of Rain Makes Prespects Extremely 
Gloomy.

Toronto. Nov. 21.—A letter from Rev. J. 
Fraser Campbell. D.D.. Presbyterian mis
sionary. at Rut lam, Central India, received 
by Rev. A. E. Armstrong, says that tbe 
prospect at the time of writing (24th Octo
ber) was very serious, the lack of rain mak
ing a famine Imminent, which would be store 
widespread and severe than the great one 
of eight years ago. It was then four days 
past the time when rain might have some
what saved the crops, but If rain should come 
within a few days there might be some re
lief, otherwise the outlook was very black. 
The Bengal districts. Jammu, the central 
provinces and parts of Bombay appear to be 
the worst off. but generally throughout the 
northern and central parts of tho country, 
the united provinces and the Punjab the situ
ation Is very grave. A pathetic sentence In 
Dr. Campbell's letter says that the1" Inhabi
tants of Rajputana have grown so accustom
ed to starvation conditions that they seem 
scarcely to dread tbe Impending famine.

THE PASSING OF LOVE.
*h6r^>»-*emS °° help‘ 80 lat UB kiss and

/ am fr*e- you are no more to me; 
And I'M* *,ad. y«. ylad. With all my

Thai thus so clearly I am free.

Shake bands, forever; cancel all our vows.
t .Ml KWe meet et ““y time again.Let It not show on either of our brows 
That we one Jot of our first love retain.
w*2*n at last gasp of life's breath. 

"lle«DU 868 an<* P*Bsion speechless
And fatth is kneeling by the bed of death 

And mourning closes up the eyes.
FINIS,

—Yet. if thou might'st, when all have given 
him over.

From death to life, made hlom recover 
--George Hawkeeworth Armstrong. 

Hamilton. Nev. 19th. 1907.

THE BRANT ANNIVERSARY.

Tomb of the Mohawk Chief Will Be 
Decorated on Saturday.

Brantford, Nov. 20.—Three davs will be 
devoted by the Six Nation Indians to the 
celebration of the hundredth anniversary of 
the death of Joseph Brant. On Saturday the 
great warrior’s tomb will be decorated, and 
orations will be delivered by the chiefs of 
the tribes and by distinguished visitors. On 
Sunday a memoral service will be held n 
the Mohawk Church, which Brant himself 
built and on Monday the chiefs will ho>d 
a great memorial council in the council house 
on tbe reserve. This will begin at 10 a.m. 
and will be Interrupted for a banquet at 
noon. After the banquet It will b? continu
ed until 4 o'clock. The visiting superintend
ent and invited guests will be present. In 
the evening the chief* of the Six Nations 
will bo the gueets of the Canadian Club at 
Brantford.

DEATH OF R. L. BENSON.

Member of Well-known Family Passes 
Away at St. Catharines.

St. Catharines. Nov. 30.—The death oc
curred In .the city yesterday of Richard Lowe 
Benson, fourth son of the late Thomas and 
Alicia Benson. Port Hope. Deceased was 
seventy years old. He acted as Deputy Sher
iff for a number of years at Cobourg and 
practised law at Lindsay, but In recent years 
lived retired In Toronto. He leaves two bro
thers. Judge Benson, and Colonel Benson, 
of Port Hope, and three sisters. Mrs. T. R. 
Merritt, of this city. Mrs. Calvin Brown, 
Chicago, and Mrs. T. R. Fuller. Toronto.

HIS CAT KILLED HIM.

Threw William Brjtto Through Glass 
Door.

New York, Nov. 20.—The Tribune has re
ceived the following despatch from South 
Norfolk. Conn. : Slain by the act of tm> 
pet cat was the fate of William Henry Brlt- 
to. thirty-one years old, this morning, at bis 
homo in Wlnnipauk. It may not have been 
wilful murder, but the cat. which was fond 
of It* master, ran between his legs and trip
ped him. so that he plunged forward, his 
head penetrating the glass In the kitchen 
dcor. where he hung by the throat and bled 
to death before the eyes of his old mother, 
Mrs.^ Charlee H. Britton, who was too weak

When Dr. F. I. Burnell arrived Brltto was 
breathing hie laet. His throat had been cut 

almost from ear tj ear.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," Out n

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanode in Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 28, not re

served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 180 acres, more or leas.

Application for homeetead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the -father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or slater of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may bo wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
hre received by mail.

In case of "personation” or fraud tbe ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
If entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled. •

An application for cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, apd only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state In 
what particular the homesteader is in de-

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, m$y, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it In favour of father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or slater if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A eettler is required to perform 
tho duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship hi land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres In extent, 
in tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or

(4> The term "vlcJnitj” in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In- a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader intending to perform 
bk residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must nptlfy the 
Agent for the district of euch intention.

Before making application for patent the 
eettler muet give six months’ notice in Writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do bo.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining righto may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.680 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, paving discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.600 x 1.600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $600 has been 
expended or peld, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2^ per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
ye*a-lT,qUar* ’ entrance fce> I5: renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2>4 per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK
California
Mexico
Florida

Are the Favorite

Winter Resorts
Round trip tickets are issued by the Grant 

Trunk Railway Sy«em, giving choice of. alt 
tbe best routes, going one way and returning

Full Information may be obtained from 
Charles E. Morgan, C. P. and T. A., 11 

James street north.
W. O. Webster, Depot' Ticket Agent. ;

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., Union 
Station. Toronto, Ont.

Commenting Nov. 25, 1907

NEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE 
TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
Lv. Hamilton 8.16 pm 
Lv. Toronto 10.46 pm 
Lv. Reterboro' 1.10 am 
Mr. Ottawa 7.00 am

Lv. Ottawa , 10.46 pm 
Mr. Petiitorp’ 4.48 am 
Mr. Toronto 7.00 am 
Mr. Hamilton 8.46 am

THROUGH COACHES and 
PALACE SLEEPERS

Through tloketa issued, and traîne fall 
lines) connect to and from all pointa In On- 
tarlo south, west and north of Toronto.

Fill Information at Hamilton ofloss:
W. J. Grant, corner James *n4 Kla*0t.,
A. Craig, G.P.B. Hunter Bt. Station; 

or write C. B. Foster. D P. A.. C.P.R. Tarante.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

VIA

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., Mt the eteamer’e 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward maiLsteamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, frith through slèepïhg' and 
dining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west!

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

T., h. & B. RY.
—TO-

NEW YORK
Via Near York Central Railway. 
(Betcept Empire State Bxpre»).

Tbe ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSER* 
OCRS to the HEART OF THE CITY <42n4 
Street Station). New mod elegant buffa 
•kerning car aocoemnoSatSon.
A. Croie. T. AgL F. F. Backus, Q. P. A

INSURANCE

BE LIVERPOOL 1 LONDON ft 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Omtal and Assets exceed fM.MO.MB 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CR11AR * BUSKHOLDBR, District Agents 

! Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
.one. Hamilton ‘Phone SIS.

I Afier J«. tit. net. our onto. wtU he Root. 
M. Lit. BnlMla*. Jmm nroot Matt.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
NM SND MARINS

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene MM 
W. O. TIOSWBLL, Agent

75 James Street South

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embalmere 

Car. King and Catharine Stn.
Promt* attention given to all requirements 

In our business day or night 
Off! se telephone, 20. Residence teL, 17. 
Op»n day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

Bargilns In WitcUi
south, we sell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good. 
Guard*. Brooches. Jewelry all dainty and 
good quality. We do expert Watob and 

j made to 'Clock repaire. Jewelry T>Sa
sums. w

P. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT ABBOTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, including Capital

645,000,000
OFHC®—8© JAMBS RTREBT BOOT*. 

Teleohon» 1.444.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalta’s

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inapoctKrr at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 HscNsb St. North.

BfeMM Store, US Ce tool». Street

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Os* Work of all 
Idnda, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.
PORTER to- BROAD

BLACHF0RD4 SON
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I, No Time Like the Present, Do It Now. Don’t Delay.

Use the Time» for Want*, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

wTntbd-wire mill plate setter.
Apply Box 12. Times office.

C1 OAT MAKERS WANTED, TWO. STEADY 
! work. Union shop, good prices. Bisson- 
neUe Case A Co.. St. Catharines, Ont.

i"r EN WORKING MEN TO OCCUPY BEDS. 
X 15 cents night. Soup to-night, 91 Mer- 
rlek. •____

WANT.ED— MALE TEACHER FOR S. S.
No. 16. Township of Ancaster. Apply 

to James Morwlck. Secretary, Alberton P.Q.

SIM LINK FOR AGENTS, A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be earned In the pocket™ 

Liberal terme. Cavers Bros.. Galt.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. A»ply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea Importer and aplce grinder, London,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
i/^ANTBD—ACBALERS AND ROOMERS, 
I 106 John North. ________,
17 ANTED—WASHING FOR EVERY SEC- 
I ond Tuesday. Box 11, Times office.

WANTED—A LIMESTONE QUARRY SITE 
proposition adjoining a railway, G.T.R. 

preferred. Write stating location, acreage, 
price, etc. Box 5, Times.

PERSONAL.

All merchants and business
people who want advertising sp<-< ia!: n .-, 

novelties, calendars, office, store or office 
utilities for Xmas or 1908 should call and see 
Mr. J< K. Cranston, of The Cranston Novelty 
Advertising Co., at Hotel Cecil, to-morrow.

ROOMS TO LET

Room to let. southwest, suitable
for young man, private. Box 49, Times

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Compare our prices with trust
dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 

high prices for amateur photographers. Sey
mour. 7 Jdhn north. Phone 2630.

DENTAL

DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practloe Saturday. Aug. 10, at 3814 King

street we*.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working claeaes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be‘had. at any price. Of
fice 17k King street eaet. Hamilton.

Dr. james f. McDonald, dentist,
Groaeman'e Hall, 87 James street north.

Telephone 1999. 

MONEY TO LOAN

P*~ R1VÀTB FUNDS TO^LOAN^GN FIRST 
mortgagee, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin, Federal Life Building.

nAAAAn —LOW INTEREST money. 
>AUV,WV Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 10 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture, atook and implements, In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or We«l- 
Seodsye, or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at jdvjest rates
of interest on real estate security in 

euros to suit borrowers. Mo commission 
charged. Apply Lasfer * Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse — for mbr-
ohandtoe, furniture, pianos, trunke, val

uable»; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. Myles* Fireproof Warehouse, Main
and Hogb»on- Phone 6S0.

FUEL FOR SALE
10R SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MISCELLANEOUS

35 men MAY BE ACCOMMODATED NOW 
with beds, 16c. 91 Merrick.

REMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

Homest price second-hand cloth-
ing; special prloe children's clothes. 41 
street.Yerk

Agency for brantford bicycles
end mekera of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

Frank b. wrioht buys and sells
all kinds of household goods, if you 

have any to dispose of, drop me a card. 14 
and Id York street.

ASLEWOOD & CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Bet aie Agente, 217 King eaet.H1

See miss pargetbrs fine stock of
heir; one glanoe will convince you. Fin

est Trench. Gorman and English goods; also 
American novelties and West devices. Trana- 
fcrmetlon bangs, jenloe curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
atreet west, above Park.

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents wül do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED

PATENTS

patents ^a.dva^~,dT;
ajtjCeugtrlee. John H. Hendry. corner Jam*

WANTED—TEACHER, FOR SECTION 
No. 2, Binbrook. Apply Samuel Twedle,

W ANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.

WANTED—'YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE;
■woman to act as hotel alntug room 

waitress; man to take care of barn; must 
have had experience; guvu at-gco. ..uvi. 
Box 188. Dundas.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w ANTED—G IR L FOR KITCHEN AND 
diulng room. 11 York street.

W ANTED — HAND SEWERS, GOOD 
steady work. Apply G. F. Glassco

W.ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. R. R. Moodle, 116 Dela-

W ANTED—TEACHER FOR S. 6. NO. 9, 
township of Anoaster, experienced one 

preferred. Apply to Wm. C. Vanalckle, Jer- 
eeyville.

WANTED—MUSIC TEACHER, TO GIVE 
lessons at pupils’ home; atgte terms. 

Box 9. Tlmee office. 

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—YELLOW SCOTCH COLLIE, HAS 
à white on each paw. Reward at 80 Rob
inson street.

L ost-collie dog, about ? months
old; black, with white ring around the 

neck; striped head. Reward 98 Alkman ave.

f OST—LADY’S SOLID GOLD WATCH AND 
Xj Chain Saturday evening. Monogram on 
case V, C. W. Case No. 83825. Reward at 
Times Office.

FOB SALE

O xford charm, for coal, two
lids, shaking grate. A good strong 

stove. 36.00, at Gurney’s, 16 MacNab street

FOR SALE—SMALL OFFICE SAFE. CAN- 
adian White Company, Terminal Stn-

t£* Z*OXFORD CHARM. FOR COAL, TWO 
O V lids on top. suitable for laundry work, 
at Gurney's, 16 MacNab north.

BARGAINS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 

Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Workd, 
opposite Drill Hall.

STOVE REPAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND.
prompt attention, at Gurney’s, 16 .Mac

Nab street north.

ferret! both es to dividends and 
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40, Time® office. ’6

(2L LOBE HEATERS, BOX STOVES, LAUN- 
A dry stoves, heating stoves, of every 
description, at reduced prices. Gurney’s, 16 

MacNab north.

WALTHAM WATCHES, |5.60; GOLD- 
fHied, warranted 20 years, |S.50. Pee

bles. 213 King eaet ; ^

& A NATURAL GAS HEATER. -ASBESTOS 
•Dt lined, open front, nickel top and bot
tom. with closed front, $5.59. <

plANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
A new and uzed. Lowest prices.. “Spec
ial" new upright, full sire. 3250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Bajne. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

OXFORD SALAMANDER, FOR HEATING 
and drying, used by plumbers, 34.60; 

(large size). 33.50 (small size), at Gurney's, 
16 MacNab north.

B ICYCLES FOR 8AIJ2, CASH OR EA9Y 
tenus. 267 King utreet east. Telephone

OO.’ATURAL GAS HEATER, suitable for 
^ bedroom, while they last, at Gurney’s, 

16 MacNab north.

T His WEEK IS BARGAIN WEEK 
A for natural gas stoves, beginning Mon

day. Nov. IS, from 32 to 318. with a special 
discount of 10 per cent., at Gurney’s, 16 
MacNab street north.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

Beautiful Home $4,600
Hot Water Heating

South-east, splendid value; 4 bedrooms; 
white enamel bath; eeparate toilet, electric
ity; natural gaa; handsomely decorated etalra 
to a fine large attic; colonial veranda; re
ception hall; front and back stalra beauti
ful massive sliding glass doors, between hall 
and parlor, the same between parlor and din
ing room; costly mantlea, fine large bright 
kitchen; hot and cold water; scullery and 
china pantrlee; first-class sanitation; laun
dry in cellar; cement floored; outside en-

ThJs house is finished down stairs in oak, 
and the best of Georgia pine; upstairs all 
«rained; , beautiful lawne; would make a 
swell residence for a doctor, or minister, or 
a gentleman's home. Bargain, worth $6,800. 
For all particulars or Inspection call at my 
oiffioe. Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

HORACE WHIG, 70 f Ictsrta Avon ms Heath.

FOR BALE—7-ROOMKD new frame 
bouse, eaet side of Bay street, between 

Slmcoe and Strachan streets. Terms of pay
ment can be made to eult the purchaser. Ap
ply to Lazier A Lazier, Spectator Building.

N1BW SIX ROOMED HOUSE. SOUTHEAST 
3HI0 down, balance to suit purchaeer. 

Wrav, Poplar avenue.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 20 King atreet east, agent fo/ 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Go. end 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Ineurane# 
Ce.

TO LET
'P 0 RENT—SMALL WAREHOUSE, ON 
X Merrick street, between MacNab and 
Park, suitable for storage purposes; light 
manufacturing, etc. Will be vacant on the 
Lit January. Apply, Luces, Steele & Bristol.

rp O LET. NEW BRICK COTTAGE, WENT- 
X worth street south; all conveniences. 
Apply 67 East avenue, north.

HT O RENT—STORE AN DDWELLING, 318 X King west, newly painted and papered; 
residence convenient and desirable. Apply 
H. B. Whipple. 97fc King east._____________

rp O LET—320, 322 and 324 ABERDEEN X avenue. Apply on premises, or to'H. 
Whfrole.

fil O LET—BRICK HOUSE. CORNER KENT X and Charlton avenue, containing parlor, 
dining, kitchen, four bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, plateglass windows, inside blinds, gas 
In every room, side veranda, nice lawn; rent 
twenty dollars clear. Apply Barr A Hardy, 
37k MacNab street north.

T O LETT—2 BEAUTIFUL NEW BRICKS. 
X Homewood avenue, six rooms, bath
room. furnace, $18 per month. Will sell at 
32.600 each; 3300 cash. William H. Ward 
rope. Federal Life Building.

GENERAL STORE

SOME STORES IN HAMILTON WANT THE 
public to think they sell bettér rubbers 

than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
20% cheeper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People’s 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES* AS 
traeban Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

arn selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kindf* of fur good* 20 per cent, cheaper than 
Other stores. People's Store, 61 John Street 
South, Hamilton. Open evenings to 9 p. m,

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furntoe A Eastman. 
Managers.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
e John Broadwood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack’» Drug Store.

UMBRELLAS
MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 

King William.
U1

BOARDING
"p RIVATE BOARDING. AT S65 JOHN ST. J- north, good accommodation.

LEGAL
ID ELL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. SOLI-" 
D citors, etc. Office, Federal Life Build
ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend lo large and email amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. It. A. Pringle.

117 ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C„ BAR- ™ riater. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 
Federal I.ife Building. Money to loan at low
est rate» ot Interest,

TJARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. XI Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on firzt-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
AjkNctary. Office. No. 32k Hughson street. 
N. B.—Money to loaa on real estate.-

TJBNRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, SO- AJ. Hc’tor. etc. Money to loan on res! es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jameo street south.

MUSICAL
VfARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
JjX Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

P L M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
Ve Teacher

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

MEDICAL
. ................mA-------- .

TAR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 1./ mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
etreet west. Phone 760.

1TR. COPELAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST. XJ Lumbago, neuralgia, eciatloa, rbeuma- 
tiem. Office hours. 2—4 and 6—8. Phone 60. 
170 James north.

TT RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE. EAR, X Nose and Throat Specialist, haa re
moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham-
Uton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, amd from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month is 
hid office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

Tvn. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HaS 
XJ removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 CnrKon etreet, To-

J<7HN P. MORTON, M. D., F. fl. C. 8„ 
"Edln.” Jamea street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office houre 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

Established 18».

GE. HUSBAND, M. D„
• Homeopathist

129 Main street west. Telephone 256.

Dr. mcedwards. specialist.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—6 to IS e.m., 
2 to 6 p. m.f 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 8».

DANCING

B BOINNBRS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Haokett's, » Barton street east Tele-

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
42, 47 and 52

TO BE HANGED.
John Boyd, Who Killed Wandle, to 

Hang Jan. 8.
Toronto, Ont., Nov-. 21.—John Boyd, 

the colored porter, who on January 11 
Inst, fcliot and killed Edward F. Wandle, 
ft colored restaurant keeper, in the lat- 
ter’d place on York street, was found 
guilty of murder this morning, and was 
by Sir. Justice McMahon sentenced to 
be hanged on January 8. The murder 
was most eold-blooded end premedi
ated. Boyd called at Wandle’» restau
rant on the morning of July 11, look
ing for a woman named Mrs. Naomi 
Carr, with whom he had been living, 
Rnd was put out of the restaurant by 

’Wandle. Boyd went away, purchased a 
revolver and box of cartridges, and re
turned in the afternoon to the reidau- 
dant. Wandle was upstairs and Boyd fol
lowed him from room to room till he 
finally found him in a bed-room where 
lie deliberately shot him dead.

BAD FOR THE GIRLS.
New York, Nov. 21.—Eight occupants 

of an old three storey frame rooming 
house at 19 Commerce etreet, narrowly 
escaped death early to-day in a fire, 
which seriously damaged the building. A 
second blase at almost the same time 
nearly destroyed the six storey business 
block on Canal street, east of Broadway, 
causing a loss of over $75,000, and throw
ing about 350 girls temporarily out of 
employment.

The length of railroad lines in op
eration in British India at the close 
of 1906 was 29,097 miles, the additions 
in the preceding 10 years being 7,980 
miles. The native States have been 
encouraged to develop railroad com
munication and the aggregate length 
of native State lines increased from 
2,002 miles in 1827 to 3,471 miles in 
1906.

.a
iOUSE

Lovely New Home
Southwest

FO* SALE or TO LET
Just completed, cleaned up, and 

a good fire in the furnace. Con
tains 10 rooms, and has every 
modern city improvement. SEE 
IT. Purchase price, $3,800. Easiest 
terms. To vent, $25 per month to 
desirable tenant.

W. D. PLATT
Room 15, federal Life

H. M. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 683

*
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AND FIIKfANGE :
1

Thursday, November 21.—The market this 
morning was on the decline all through and, 
while there were few changes, the prices 
■were considerably depressed. Pork was eas
ier, 6% being asked for live hogs and 7% for 
dressed. Potatoes were easier also, and by 
the load were cheaper. One load eold at 85c 
a bag. Poukry ia the only thing that bolds 
up and there le a good market for all kinds

ot n saiài
Poultry and Dairy Produce.

Cheese, per lb. .. 
Eggs, per dozen .. 
Chickens, pair .. , 
Turkeys .. ., .. , 
Duck.;, per pair .. 
Geeae, each ... ...

0 35 to 0 39 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 35 to 0 40 
0 75 to 1 35 
0 14 to 0 18 
1 00 to 1 25 
l 00 to 1 40

FmitiL

Pears, basket v „ ..................... 0 20 to 0 60
Grapes, basket ................. .. 0 15 to 0 25
Crab apples, basket ................. 0 30 to 0 00
Apple*, bushel...................  0 60 to 0 75
Quinces. basket................................ V 50 to 1 00

Vegetable».
Lettuce, hunch .. .» 
vuny Cai«, «acn .. .. .. ' 
Brussels Sprouts, quart .. .. 
Watercreo#, nunen .Si**;.." 
Celery, per dozen .. .. .. 
Potatoes, bag .. .... ... ,
l'urnipe. Vuue, dozen .... ...
Cabbage, dozen .........................
Cauliflowers, each...................
Beets, dozen ........... . .............
Carrots, basket ... j.. 
Onions, large, basket .

Do., pickling, basket ... 
Pickling cucmbere, basket .. 
Vegetable marrow, dos. ....

Do., each ........; ... .... .
Citron, each................. . ..

0 05 to 0 07

! V 08 to 0 05

0 85 to 1 00

0 VV to J
0 05 to 0 10
0 15 to U 20 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 75 to 1 25 
0 60 to 0 75 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10

See That You Get One

The Times

Beef, No. 1, cwL .. iUi'.î
Beef, No. 2. '•wi. Z..M-X
BoeL No. 3, cwL
Pork, per cwt. .. ..
Live hogs, per cwt. „. 
Veal, per cwt. .. .. .. .. 
Mutton, per cwt. ... ... . 
Yearling, lb................................

Fish.
Salmon trout. It. ......................
Smoked salmon, lb..................
Lake Ontario herring, dozen
White fish, per lb................
Clzooes. dozen ................ ...
Pickerel, lb...................... . ...

„ 6 00 to 7 00
... 6 00 to 6 00
... * 00 to 5 00 
., 7 75 to 8 25 

. .5 75 to 0 00
* 00 to 9 50 

... 7 00 to 8 00 
.. 0 00 to 0 10 

... 0 10 to 0 12

. Uk te 0 06 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 50 to 6 75 

. 12k t o 0 00 
0 50 to • 76 
e « to ooo

The Hide Market
Wool, pound, waehea .. .. .. 0 24 to 0 00
WooL pound, unwashed .. ... 014 to 0 00
Pelts ............................... ......... 0 40 .o e X-U
Calf skins. No. 2, each .. 100 to 1 25
Sheep skins, each ... ... , .... 0 9V to 160
Horse hides, each ... ... ...... * 0v to 3 00
Hidea. No. 1. per lb. ... ... 07k to 0 00
Hides, No. 2, per lb......... 0 0/ to 0 00
Hides. No. 8. lb................. ..... 0 06 to 000

Grain* Market.
Barley, per bushel .. .. .... 0 70 to 0 72
Wheat, white bush. •« .. .. 0 97 to 0 9?

Do., red, bush.................  0 97 to 0 97
Oats.................................... . •• •• V 55 to 0 56
Peas ................. .......... ...............  0 82 to 0 83
Rye. bushel .................................... 0 90 to 0 90
Buckwheat ...... ............... 0 70 to 0 73

Ilay and Wood.
Straw, per ton............................
Hay, per ton .. .........................
Wood, cord .............................

10 00 to 12 00 
18 00 to 22 00 
7 M to 8 00

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair. 

Wneat. steady, with sales of u)0 bushels of 
Fall at 61c per bushel. Barley unchanged, 
600 bushels belling at 70c. Oats arc easy, 
With sale* of 1000 bushels at 53 to 54c.

Ilay in moderate supply, with prices un
changed; 20 loads sold at 320 to 321 a ton. 
Straw steady, four loads selling at 31” to 
3Ln a ton.

Dressed hogs are weaker at $8.25 for light 
and at 37.76 tor heavy.
"Wheat, white, bush.......................30 98 31 00

Do., red, bush............................. o 98 1 00
Do., spring, bush.................... 3 90 0 95
Do., goose, bush........................ 0 87 0 88

Oats, bush.............................. .. . . 0 53 0 54
Barley, bush..................... ..... 0 70 0 00
Rye. bush. .. .. .. ................0 85 0 88
Peas. bush. ............................  .. 0 87 0 88
Hay, per ton.............................. 20 00 21 00
Straw, per ton ..........................  17 00 18 00

Alslke, No. 1. bush. ». .... 8 25 8 50
Do., No. 2, bush.................. .. 7 60 8 00

Dressed hog» . . .......................... 7 75 8 25
Kgge. dozen................   0 30 0 35
Butter, dairy................................. 0 28 0 32

Do., creamery.................  .. 0 31 0 33
Geese, dressed, lb............................0 10 0 11
Chicken», per lb. .......................... 0 10 o 11
Duck», dressed, lb. .. .. .. 0 10 0 11
Turkeys, per lb................................0 15 0 17
Apple*, per bbl.............................. 1 50 2 60
Onions, per bag.........»................1 25 1 35
Potatoes, bag....................... .. n 90 ion
Cabbage, per dozen ........ 0 4rt o 50
Beef, hindquarters........................ 8 00 9 00

Do., forequarter».............. .. 4 On 4 50
Do., choice, carcase............... 7 50 7 75
Do., medium, carcase .... 5 50 6 .‘0

Mutton, per cwt........................... 8 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.......................7 SO 10 00
Lamb, per cwt............................... 8 50 9 50

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London.—London cables are firmer at 10c 

to" 12 l-2e per lb., dressed weight; retriger- 
ator beet Is quoted at 10c per pound.

TORONTO LIVE POULTRY MARKETS.
Turkeys, young.............................. 30 10 to 30 12
Turkeys, old.................................. o 09 o 10
Geese, per lb................................  0 07 0 08
Ducks, per lb................. .... 0 07 0 08
Chickens, fancy, large.............. o oo o 10
Thickens, medium ..................... 0 06 0 08
Fowl................................................ o 05 0 07
Squabs, per dozen..................... 200 300

TORONTO HIDES AND TALLOW. 
Price» revlzed daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co... 85 East Front street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. I cows, steers..30 07k 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steer» .. 0 06k
Country hides .. .. ...............$0 06 to 3....
Calfskins, No. 1, city............. 0 12 ....
Calfskins, country................. 0 10 0 11
Horsehldes, No. 1, each .... 2 75 3 00
Horsehair, per lb.................... 0 28 0 30
Tallow, per lb. ... ,..........  0 05% 0 06%
Wool, unwashed................... 0 12 0 13
Wool, washed .......... 0 23 0 23
Rejects ....................................... 0 16 ....
Lembekins................. ............. D 75 0 80

New York, Nov. 2L—The stock market op
ened heavy. .

egtci hs mid Uganda
NOON STOCK LETTER. 

(Received by A. E, Carpenter from Ennis 
& Stoppa ni.)

New York, Nov. 21.-—The market, dur
ing the morning developed selling which 
eeemed designed to facilitate covering 
in U. F., Reading, A. R,. A C. P. and 
Steel. London sold very moderately on 
baJnnce. The gross earnings of So. Poe. 
were $124,800,000 in last fiscal year. If 
gross should decrease by $35,600,000 
through business contraction, the net 
would lie sufficient to cover present divi
dends. While business reaction wiH 
doubtless enable the road to operate 
more economically, this might not count 
for as much as in the caw of the Atchi
son, because the So. Pacific ratio of ex
penses to earnings in 1907 was already 
down to (16.52 per cent. Union Pacific, 
however, oj>erated last year on less than 
57 per cent, of gross. Comparing present 
prices of railroad "stocks with high prices 
of 1907, we find that if dividend yield 
on the invetsment on high level was ade
quate, then the decline has discounted 
reduction in Atchison dividends to 3 3-4, 
Union Pacific 5.9 per cent., So. Pacific 
1.7 per cent., Pennsylvania 5.3 per cent., 
and St. Paul 4.2 per cent. The gross 
earnings of railnaods which have report
ed for the second week of November 
show a general decrease of nearlv 2 per 
cent,, the first showing of thin kind in 
over two and one-lialf years. There ia 
every indication that gross losses will 
l>e large, ami it is gratifying to find that 
very heavy decreases must take place be- 
lore yen the high dividend rates now 
existing will !«• touclnnl by margin of 
earnings of the best etocks/ The theory 
is that the business reaction will lie 
abort and sharp. Steel manufacturers 
admit that the situation is about as bad 
as it can be, and after the flurry host 
opinion is that letter conditions must 
develop. $3,285,000 foreign gold arrived 
to-day, a ml $14,000,000 is due to morrow. 
Hie terminal Bank of Brooklyn opened 
to-day with 100 depositors in line, and 
$45,000 received in the first hour.—Ennis 
A Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. K. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King strooi east:

Railroads. Open. 1.15 p.m.
A. T. & A. F.................... ... 68k 68%

Do., pref. ........................... 81% 81 k
Balt. & Ohio......................... 77k 76
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .. 30 27k
C. P. R.................................. 1 Js) 138Chis. Mil. & St. Paul........... 91
Cbes. & Ohio, xd., 1 p,c......... 24*4 24%
Chic. (i. T. Western ............ 7
Erie...................................... 12k 1214
Erie. 1st pref......................... 32k 28‘4
Erie. 2nd................................. 23k 21 !
Illinois Central....................... H8k 118k i
Louis & Nashville................ 88k S6
Manhattan Elev......................... no 109% !
Missouri K. & T.................... 2lk" 21*4 iDo., prof.......................  .. 55 53k
Missouri aPclfic.................... 52 51k
New York Central................ 93*4 91k
Ontario & West. ..................... 29 *>8%
E™»*................................. ,.10:» 10mReading................................. 7914 7734
Rock Island .. .. .. 12 uaiDo., pref. ......................... or
St. Louis S. & W................... 12

Do., jref. . . ..................... 26k 25%
St. Louis & San. F.-. 2nd. pref. 25
Southern Pacific .................... 66% 65Î6
Sotuhern Railway................  io% 10%
Texas » Pacific...................... ir 1714
Twin City............................. 72 71
Union Pacifie............ .... .. 109 103kWabaah. pref.......................... 154
Wis. Central..................   ..

INDUSTRIAL.
American Car & Foundry .... 2f> 24-XAmerican Colton OU............. 23
American Locomotive .. .. .. 344 3214
American Sugar...................  101% io<ji,
American Woollen .... .. .. J2U
Amalgamated Copper .............. 43' 4,vu
Colo.-Fuel & Iron................ 1514 141?
Distillers’ Securities.............. 3314. *>0*.People’s Gas....................... 74
Pressed Steel Car ................ jçs- ' **
Rep. Iron & Steel................ 131. ia

Do., pref.............................. 57
Sloes-Sheffleld S. A I. ;;|i„
United States Steel.............* ô.,Tr .>t

Do., pref.............. .... 79V 74.V
Sales to noon, 286,200.

Pittsburg. Nov. 30.—Oil opened 51.78,
New York, Nov. 21;—Cotton futures opened

reRd:. *ov„ çm° b,d ,>r ««.M f» $10.59
«A%,1t20’ ^ *10 » bld- March $10,28; Me, SlO.ul. June $10.32 to $10.33. July $10.31, Aug 
$10.2.». Sept, $10.10, Oct. $10.00. b

Bank of England Rate.
Loudon, Nov. 21.—The discount rato of tho 

uank of England remained unchanged to- 
day at 7 per cent. This is regarded as an 
indication that the directors of the Bank of 
England are util! hopeful that the American 
Government's efforts to relieve the currency 
famine in the United States will prove suc
cessful. but it did not suffice to diepel the 
uneasiness regarding the American situation 
prevailing in tho money market here. Lom
bard Street, like tho other European money 
centers. Intends, It is ata.ed. to remain on 
the defensive untl the conditions In America hsve cleoreU

The complaint la made here that the New 
York bankers seem morn Intent on dracelng 
further gold across the Atlantic than in as
sisting the authorities at Washington in re- 
8:2.r.,nVonf,dence amonK «he general, public.The Bank of England lost the greater part 
°( ^-OW.OOO In gold during the past week 
end American orders for the metal ore et'U comine in.

Lai:» Navigation.
Bradstreet’s—It has been announced that 

navigation on Lake Superior will he kept 
open until December 19lh. This will mean 
much for the shipping of grain which may 
accumulate at Upper Lake port;'. At pre- 
son' the movement of western grain to these 
ports Is somewhat flow hu; should the gov
ernment speedily come to the rclip; of the 
situation by placing in circulation .seven] 
millions of dollars this trouble will be much 
ameliorated and lake carriers should be kept 
busy. The total tonnage of vessels employed 
in the lake trade is steadily Increasing. Quite 
recently the largeet vessel ever built In-Can
ada was launched at Fort Erie, it i<- 510 
fe<-t long, has a capacity of 9.000 tons, draws 
13 feet of water end coat about $100,000. *IUe

Will Minr abort the first of the New Year to its

Daily Subscribers
both fat and art of the dtr, eu oHe-dete

Calendar
Subscribe Now and Get One

boat will carry grain and ore from Fort Wil
liam to Buffalo. The same company Is build
ing another boat. 460 feet long, which, it I» 
hoped, will be ready for the spring trade.

Liverpool. Nov. 21‘—Hams—Short cut, eaey, 
41e 6d. Bacon, long, clear middles, light, 
dull. 54s. Long clear middle®, heavy, easy, 
52f. Short clear backs, weak, 47».

Lard—American refined, quiet, 46s. 3d.

Wheat, spot, steady, No. 2 red western win
ter. 7a lid. Futures quiet, Dec. 7s. 11 l-2d, 
March. 8s 2 3-8d. May ?b 1 6-8d.

CornSpot, cteady, prime mixed, American, 
fie 7 l-2d. Futures, steady, Dec. 6s 7 3-Sd, 
Jan.. 5s 4 3-8d.

COBALTNOTES
Dr. Tugban, the pioneer M.D., C.M., ot 

Larder Lake, Is a visitor in .Toronto. Dr. 
Tughan is a native of Listowel. He has 
every faith in the Lender Lake district, and 
says that it will eventually prove to be the 
inchest gold camp in the world.

Following the reduction in the wage» ot 
Its employees by the McKialey-Darragh Min
ing Company, it is understood that a general 
move in this direction will be made In a few 
weeks by the nine owners of Cobalt. All 
surface work is being discontinued and some 
companies have even stopped sloping. The 
underground staffs aro also being reduced. 
The Nipisslng has laid off 109 men. and haa 
now about 270 hands at work. Thousands 
of men are now idle at the camp.

An application Is reported to have been 
made to the Cobalt concentrators for the 
erection of a plant on some copper proper- 
tie#, on the Temagan)! Reserve, and the di
rectors will probably take up tho proposi
tion. An enquiry has also been received 
from Green Mountain. N. H.. regarding the 
bui'.ding of a plant in connection with their 
wet process method.

It is understood that the Larder Lake 
Proprietories Company, has realized several 
thousands of dollars In addition to the am
ount already subscribed. In the sale of their 
bonds, and the stamp mill will be started in 
a few doys.

The case of Thoma.» W. Murray against 
A. Crawford Craig and B. A. C. Craig, for 
$10.000 has been dismissed by Mr. Justice 
Riddell. The suit was to recover from the 
defendants, who are stockbrokers at Latch- 
ford. commission for the sale of "J. B 3-> " 
a mining claim in Cobalt for $60.000.

MONEY PASSED.
WITNESS DISTRIBUTED CASH 

AFTER THE ELECTIONS.

Looked After Uncertain Voters—One 
Man Worked in Brockville Election 
—Stories Read Like a Recital of 
Crooked Tory Methods.

Toronto, Ont.,-Nov. 21.—(Special).— 
More evidence was taken in the con
spiracy case before Judge Winchester 
this morning. John Stevley began by 
saying that he belonged to a Liberal 
commit tee which had no cliairman.

Mr. Staunton pressed the point and 
after receiving a reproof from the judge, 
Hu- witness admitted tlial he wee prac
tically in charge of affairs.

Did you get expenses? A.—Yes.
Front whom? A. —1 don’t know.
How much did you get? A.—i don’t

Were you sober? A. Yes.
The witness said that he got the cash 

in envelopes, which lie distributed after 
tke election. To get this money a list 
was drawn up giving the name* of un
certain voters and the amount neces
sary to buy them. There names went 
to the Liberal Club, and the needed cash 
was forthcoming. The witness could < 
not say whether Reid or O’Gornian had j 
anything to do with supplying Ute mon- j 
ey. The envelopes containing the cash • 
were left in his office during his absence. |

R. MeXab worked in the Brockville I 
election. He -got $00 to spend in cor- I 
rupting the electors. This cash was sup- i 
plied to him by a man introduced as : 
O'Gurman, who told him to use it to <-do j 
good work.” The same man supplied 
McNal) with ballots marked for the Lib
eral candidate. To the counsel for the 
defence McNnb said the man he met was 
dark and was not clean shaved. 'Itie 
thing which he remembered most clearly 
wan that he heard gossip about Conser
vative corruption.

Jerry Collins began , the story of his 
work for the Liberal party. The first 
election in which he took part was the 
contest between McWilliams ami 
Hodges. He got money from a lawyer 
named Laidlaw, and paid it out. Then 
he returned the receipts to Laidlaw. He 
also worked in the MeWilliam-Robson 
election. Mulloy and Lewis promised him 
a license if he proved satisfactory. He 
spent about $500. furnished, by Mu Hoy, 
to whom he returned the receipts, which 
then went to Reid. He got the reward 
promised.

ABE. DAVIS REMANDED.
Abraham Davis was lx-fore Judge 

Mnrtk this morning, charged with hav
ing stolen a purse and $13 from Cather
in- Burgoyne. of Toronto. Davis dé
clinée'-to elect, ami was remanded. He 
will, in all probability, come up before 
Jv>lgi Snider at the General Sessions of 
the Peace, in December

OBITUARY.
Deeth of Mrs. She*—Funeral at 

Robert H. Nelsoe.

Mrs Catherine Shea passed away at 
the City Hospital yesterday, after an 
illness extending for some time. De
ceased was an old and respected resident 
of this city, having lived here for up
ward* of 24 years. She was the relic! 
of Daniel Shea, a former member of the 
Thirteenth Regiment, wlio was drowned 
h„‘.*e about 12 years ago. Mrs. Shea-was 
47 years of age, and leaves four sons 
and two daughters to mourn her loss. 
H ;v sou, John Shea, arrived home yea- 
terday rooming in time to speak to his 
mother before she passed away. Ha 
travelled all the way from Texas. He 
is a jockey, of repute in the United 
States. The funeral will take place ou 
Saturday morning from her late resi
dence, 430 John street north, to St, 
J^twreuce s Church, thence to Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery.

The funeral of Pansy Viola, the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Meyers, took place this afternoon from 
the residence of the parents, 21 Case 
street. Rev. W. J. Brown conducted the 
service.

The funeral tok place in Toronto yes
terday .afternoon of Robert R. Nelson, 
an old Hamilton boy, who died suddenly 
in Toronto on Monday, from his late 
residence. 9 Cornwall street, to the Ne
cropolis Cemetery. Tho service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Good, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Chambers. The shopmatee at
tended in a. body. Deceased leaves to 
mourn his loss a sorrowing widow and * 
throe small children; also a widowed 
men dr. two brothers and one sister, in 
Hamilton. He had been employed by 
the Howell Lithographing Co., E. T. 
Wright and the Herald Printing Oo. in 
Hamilton.

Miss Elizabeth Wickham, daughter of 
Patrick Wickham, passed away at the 
residence of her parente, 138 Macaulay 
street east, after a short illness, with 
appendicitis. Deceased was 30 years of 
ago, and was well-liked and esteemed by 
h *r hosts of friends, who will regret her 
demise. The funeral will" take place on 
Saturday morning from the parents* resi- 
dmee, to St. Mary's Cathedral, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

FAMINE THREATENED
Deluge of Rain Spoils Crops in 

LspUnd.

Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 21.—Famine 
conditions aro threatening the Vestera- 
erland and Vesterbotten district of Lap- 
land, where deluging rains have had dis
astrous effects on the. crops.

Official advices say that the tlireshed 
barley only weighs 54 kilograms per 
barrel, instead of the usual 112; that 
bread baked therefrom is black and al
most worthless ns food, and that the 
milch cows must, be slaughtered to pre
vent the people from dying of starvo-

The Swedish Cabinet has been petition
ed to remove the duty on grain, and 
other steps in order to alleviate the 
threatened starvation.

I^tpland ia an extensive territory, in 
the northern part of Europe, shared be
tween Rusria, Sweden and Norway.

Vesternerland borders on the Gulf of 
Bothnia, and has a population of about 
240,000.

Vesterbotten extends from the Gulf of 
Bothnia, ou the northern border of Nor
way. Thb population numbers about 
145,000.

thestre'nuous life.
Nature will have her compensations» 

Our overworked bodies and nerves re
quire recuperation and rest. The longer 
the delay the greater the price. Before 
too late* try the tonic Influence of the 
Minral Salt Springs. The “St. Cathar
ine Well” for nervous troubles, rheu
matism and allied diseases, appeals to 
those desiring relief and absolute con- 
Ve It sconce. Write to J. D. McDonald, 
di>irict passenger agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway system, Toronto, for illustrated 
descriptive matter.

BORDEN SWORN IN.
Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 21.— (S$>eeial)—R* 

I,. Borden, K. C., M. P.. was sworn in aa 
a member of the Ontario Mr at Osgoode 
Hall at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Half-rates for women prevail ir| 
some old Swedish hotels because they
eat less then men*

£ V
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Half Ptice Sale of this Season’s 
Dress Goods

This great sale of seasonable Dress Goods will only last two days more, 
Friday and Saturday. The reason for the throwing away of profit is the fact 
that we have too large a stock and must realize.

$5,000 Worth of Dress Goods at Half Price
$1.00 Tweeds, Cheviots and Pati#fl»a Cloths ............................ ... ... 50c
$1.26 Cheviots and Venetiiiv-Cloths........ ...................... G2l/gc
85c Lustres, Tweeds and Series 1.................................... . 42M.C
75c Panamas, Broadcloths and Tweeds .. y, ..................................... STy^c
65c Lustres, Tweeds and Fancy Goods....... .« ........................ SiltVaC

This Season’s Furs at Half Price
We bought • manufacturer's stock of $10,000 worth of Fure, composed of 

Jackets, Stoles, Ruff,, Urows, etc., in Mink, Marmot, Astrachan, Opossum, 
Squirrel. Ws bought them at ,uch a reduction that we are able to retail them 
to you at exactly half price.

$4.50 Bear Coats $2.99
25 only Children’s Bear Coats in white, black, cardinal and brown, regular 

$4.60 value, Saturday’s sale price.................................................................... $2.99

50c and 65c Ladies’ Underwear 29c
50 dozen Ladies’ Union Underwear, m Vests and Drawers, natural colors 

and white, regular selling value 50 and 66c, Friday's special price .29c

$15.00 Ladies’ Coats $10.00
Ladies' Plain Cloth Coat,, tailor mads, trimmed with «trappings, loose 

back, oolors brown, green, navy and black, this eeaaon's very latest styles, 
regular $15.00 value, for................. • ..-••••*-............................ a.*. ...$10.00

$6.00 Children’s Ulsters $3.49
Children', Tweed Ulsters, this Mason’s $6.00 values for.................... $3.49

$4.00 Silk Waists $1.49
Ladies’ Handsomely Trimmed Silk Waist*, in eiaes 34 and 36 only, value 

$4.00, for........................... .................................................................................. ...

$1,50 Ladies’ Shoes 89c
Ladies' Dongola Kid Lace Shoes, extension eoles, McKay eewn, ordinary 

$1.50 value, for ... ............. . . .-V.' ••• »9c

12V*c and 15c Prints for 7c
Remnants of English Print*, which would sell in the ordinary way fot 

12*4 and 15c, you can have your choice for................ ................. 7c

10 to 20c White Lawn 7c
Manufacturers* remnants of White Lawn that would sell regularly at 10 

to 20c, Friday’s special price .......................... ■ ... ..4 7c

75c and $1.00 Underwear 49c
Men’s Fleece-lined and Elastic iwbbed Underwear, full range of sizes, in 

Shirts ami Drawers, regularly 75c and $1.00 value, Friday’s special price 49c
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' BECK RETRACTS.
i The Hydro organs have been crowing 

<h good deal over a statement made by 
! *Hpn. Adam Beck at Brantford to the 
! effect that the Government would guar- 
i Santee its power estimate*, and in event 
' <of them being exceeded would bear the 
j 41oss, thus protecting the municipalities.
| vThey have professed to regard Adam’s 

■word as final, and brushed aside the 
; ^eras of the statute as overridden. Mr.
; JA. G. MacKey’s objection to Mr. Beck s 
■ ^announcement was treated as churlish,
1 -and the Government was regarded a* in
juring the power-plunging municipali- 

! Sties.
Mr. Beck has had new light, and he 

’hastens to withdraw his Brantford state
ment. The Government guarantees rtoth- 

, *ing, and the municipalities must bear the 
■cost to the last cent, no matter how 
large, they protecting the Government 

^from 'oss- RS ac*- provides. Mr. Beck 
make;* the astonishing and humiliating 

, confession that he knows so little about 
’the Power Act that when he made the 
statement at Brantford he really 
thought that the act so provides, but 
he has since been advised that it does 
"not! Think of that for a power oracle!

And there are many more features of 
the Hydro scheme about which Mr. Beck 
has been talking through his hat. The 
statement that the Government.will con 
tract with the municipalities to furnish 
"power at a given price jier h.-p. is one of j 
them. He should take a day off and 

•jead the act. It might save him from 
.being suspected of trying to deceive the| 
municipalities, when his statements are 
probably due to ignorance or misunder
standing of the matter on which he poses 
âs an expert.

meat,'while the city cannot even afford 
to raise money- to repair it* streets? 
Isn’t the proposal a foolish or a knavish 
one?

LONDON HARD UP.
A committee of the City Council of 

London, Ont., is considering the advis
ability of arranging for a popular loan 
to be subscribed for by the citizens only, 
bearing' 5 per cent, interest, and has 
authorized a committee to con
sult the city solicitor and to consider 
other ways and means of raising the 
funds necessary to meet the liabilities 
of the "city, and report back to the coun
cil. It is proposed to have the deben
ture. issued in sum* as low as $50, and 
some of the aldermen think that there 
are enough public-spirited people in the 
city who have money to spare who would 
gladly come to the city's aid in their 
present predicament. Some of the alder
man say the scheme will affect bank in
terest rates, if it goes through. London 
needs $300,000, and it has, beside*, the 
big Hydro-Electric scheme to finance, if 
it goes through. The debt of the muni
cipalities has increased so much of late 
years that many expedients have been 
suggested to keep up the spending and 
provide funds. Already one municipality 
at least is trying to hypothecate its 
waterworks system to raise money, sd 
that the London plan is not the oddest 
yet. It might be feasible to get legisla» 
tion to allow it to issue $60 debentures, 
or even $10, but whether there would bç 
a great rush of citizens to buy them at 
pir may be doubted. The situation to 
which the proposal calls attention, how
ever, is one that should warn municipal 
councils to go slowly in loading up the 
taxpayers with further debt and inter
est. Have mercy on the man who pays.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Maybe Beck will read over the Power 

Act now.

A few $50 fines will discourage brutal
ity in sports.

Suppress the hold-up men. Police 
vigilance and court severity will do it.

Will Berry get a diver’s suit and go 
down in the basins looking for weeds 
and bacteria?

A WASTE OF MONEY.
“To Shelve the Good Roads By-law— 

Present Not an Opportune Time to Ask 
Ratepayers to Vote Money—Aldermen 
Have Enough Important Schemes to 
Submit for Approval.”
. That is the way the Hamilton Herald 
intimates that the city cannot afford to 
put Its streets in good repair, and the 
fenson therefor—“aldermen have enough 
Importent SCHEMES to submit for ap
proval,” it says; and it goes on to add: 
*-An objection to asking..tips, people to 

goto $200,000 or $300.000 for good roads 
& that they will have to vote at least 
j§22f).000 for a civic street lighting plant; 
nul $50.000 for new* waterworks pumps. 
If the ratepayers are asked to add an
other $200,000 or $300,000 for good 
|<>ndi- it is feared that they will think 
Bic aldermen have gone mad, and will 
jpn.*u down all the money by-laws. An-

Î
;hbv objection is the state of the money 
aikct. Bonds cannot be sold to ad- 
intage now.

In other words, the city is so poor and 
nancial conditions are so bad that it 

flu uld not borrow money for the légiti
mât» needs of street paving, but that no 
tea iter how much the taxpayers* burden, 
and no matter what loss may be in- 
ftu red in realizing on debentures the 
*‘<plc ought to be taxed “at least $225.- 
|$Xi” for a light distribution system that 
Sc city needs no more than a cart needs 
a? third wheel; which may prove a cause 
If constant loss to the city, and every 
flbssible benefit of which we cart enjoy 
Withqut taxing the people a single dollar, 
mi 1 without opening the way to the 
itaulo-bc grafters and jobbers to fatten- 
«lit their.expense.
* Hire is one of the Herald s appeals 
made in the effort to bunco the tax
payers into spending a quarter of a mil
lion or so in this utterly unnecessary and 
probably permanently wasteful scheme, 
while they are told that they cannot 
afford to keep up the streets of the 
<tfiy-.
v As a rule there are two sides to every 
question. It is the Herald's opinion that 
tilt» other side of this question—so far 
a* the city’s welfare is concerned—is a 
blank. If any intelligent, substantial 
argument could he advanced, against the 
pr«,| osition it would have been advanced 
before now. But we have seen or heard 
ho objection that deserves a minute's 
consideration by any intelligent and pub- 
lie-spirited citizen.

Le* the “intelligent ami public-spirit
ed'’ citizen beware the snare of tliejjraft- 
cr who has a hungry eye on his taxes. 
We have now a distribution system in 
operation, and before any honest, intelli
gent man seeks to waste money in dupli
cating it very strong reasons must be 
presented to hint. It must be shown 
that the city will certainly save money 
by it over anything possible to he done 
by the present system. And that cannot 
be shown.

The Hydro-Electric engineers have 
freely admitted that the Cataract Com
pany can generate and distribute elec
tricity cheaper than they and the city 
can hope to do. But how does that 
help us? say the hydromaniacs. Much— 
it' thr aldermen will but do their duty. 
If the prices charged for light to the 
city and to private individuals are too 
high, they can force a reduction. The 
law provides that at any time the coun
cil can compel the company to furnish 
light at a price to be fixed by arbitra
tion. The aldermen know that, but they 
ha*v« for some reason or another, 
neglected their duty and refused to move 
in the interest of the citizens. The Her
ald was forced to admit that.

Now, with a supply of electricity gen
erated and delivered at less cost to the 
contracting coropanv’ than that we pro
pose to draw from; with a distributing 
svbtem already in operation, and with a 
law provided that enables us to fix by 
arbitration the prices to be charged to 
us foi the service, what is there to im 
duce the taxpayers to shoulder a con- 
stiuetion burden of about a quarter of a 
million, the permanent burden of opera
tion, with all the incompetence, waste 
vid graft that mark municipal manage-

Somebody appears to have been doing 
extensive copper wire-pulling, and now 
Magistrate Jelfe is at one end of the line.

W. H. Bennett, M. P., protects against 
hia name bring coupled with that of Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, Fowler, et al., in those 
odorous land deals. Oh, George!

A solicitor doesn’t count for much with 
the Fire and Water Committee. “Blank 
his notions of legality; we’ll defy the 
law!” was its sentiment last night.

Phoenix Company officials blame the 
collapse of the Quebec bridge on changes 
in the design made by Consulting En
gineer Cooper, thus increasing the unit 
stresses.

Speaking of the power question the 
Globe says: “The case is one for the 
exercise of common sense and business 
aptitude.” That may be true of Toronto, 
but our Mayor and some of the aldermen 
refuse to so regard it here.

In view of Hon. Mr. Beck’s retraction 
of his Brantford misstatement the 
Windsor Record will probably withdraw 
its ungenerous references to Mr. A. G. 
McKay’s very pointed and sensible objec
tions thereto.

UNCLE SAM’S PINCH.
The inflexibility of the United States 

hanking system ha* tended greatly to 
aggravate the monetary stringency 
which' prevails throughout the republic# 
and in the effort to relieve it the Gov
ernment has conceived, the. idea of is
suing $50,000,000 Panama Canal bonds 
and $100,000,000 short time treasury 
notes bearing 3 per cent, interest. But 
it is not certain that the effect of such 
issues will meet the needs of the mo
ment. The N. Y. Journal of Commerce 
is among the doubters, and fears that 
this borrowing will have the effect of 
lessening the amount, ot specie not now 
locked up in the .Government vaults.:4t

Nothing could be more anomalous than; 
the present tmanciai situation in tni^ 
country and the measuies taken by uit$ 
Government tor its renei, emçiiy uuu to 
laise. ideas nuurisned tor lorty years' 
by a bad currency, system, adopted in 
the tremendous emergency ot uvu war.» 
Here is the Government with a Surplus, 
of $2»U,0V!>;00U on its uuikIh, extracted 
from the substance dt thé people by nil 
intolerable taring pioposmg to burroÿ 
m haste $5U,utMI,uyO, nut ye u needed, tor 
work on tlie Panama Lanai, toy the pur-, 
pose ot expanding a bank currency made, 
iigid by taw, and $1UU,U0U,UUU more on 
siiv«-l.iue noted lor no earthly purpose 
except to draw money lruiu. prix ate 
hoards or from abroad to swell a volume 
of currency already too great. ik)tu 
measures are or. mote than doubtful le
gality. With the immense surp.us on 
uaiiu there suouid lie no need oi vurrow- 
nig tor tne work going on at the lstiv,

■the most deplorable phase of this 
extraordinary proceeding 13 ute revolu
tion of the incapacity 01 both thv &ecre- 
tary of the 1 icaouiy and tne president 
ot the United &tate=> to comprehend the 
situation with which they arc dealing ol
io appreciate the eoiteequuatezs ot \»mit 
they arc awing. incidentally it illustrates 
the daugur 01 elevating tv the position 
of the head of the Treasury Department 
ol the Government a mere amateur, a 
neophyte in finance, who has neither 
the natural capacity, the training nor 
the experience to qualify him lor its 
duties. The President s letter ol ap
proval is melancholy in its exhibition of. 
tack of understanding and of grasp in 
matters of momentous consequence to 
the people of this country. He says “the 
Government will see that the people do 
not suffer-if only the people tueuiselvus 
will act in a normal maimer.” This is 
carrying paternalism to the extreme as 
if tne government were ommiscient and 
omnipotent and the people were its 
grandchildren, dependent upon it for all 
their blessings ahd needing only to obey 
its voice and be good in order to he 
prosperous and happy.

Our contemporary ridicule# the Presi
dent’s statement that “all that our peo
ple have to do now is to go ahead with 
their normal business in a normal fash
ion and the whole difficulty disappears.” 
It says there has been too much “over
doing, speculation and extravagance” W 
the exhaustion of capital and over, 
straining of credit, and declare* that 
"there must be curtailment, retrench
ment and a bringing down of the cost 
of doing things,. Inflated prices and 
wages will have to yield and the situ
ation is one requiring sober and judici
ous treatment by those who understand 
it and know the remedies for it.” As fur 
a^ the Panama bond issue is concerned 
it looks for no good rcnult, if indeed 
it docs not add to the difficulty, hut 
it see# hope in promised legislation that 
may bring the United States banking 
system more into line with our own, and 
trust* that it will be at least “the be
ginning of something which aims in the 
right direction and will ultimately lead 
out of the willderness into the promised 
land of a healthy prosperity.” Canada 
has not been hit so hard as its neigh-

The London Free frees aavs it is au 
thorite lively told that the estimates of 
the engineers of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission “are based upon the mont liberal 
lines.” Perhaps. They allowed $1,800 
a year for wages of operating a 500-lamp 
electric light system in Hamilton!

Whitney boasts that he got nearly two 
millions out of the mining department 
last year. He also got from Laurier a 
big increase- in the Provincial subsidy. 
And yet he has set the jackal organs cry
ing «out for' Laurier to come to the help 
of the Province in the matter of tech
nical education!

mîkCT-ÏM-Tlîi-ifef'Éütope bad «asked 
tbtflWk.

from sunny Italy i
gougera

_ ___ _>ly aee-at work in/Ofctaw$.
Hercfe an opportupifv for .the magistrate 
to make a Col. Dentfftbn out of himsetf, 
and be a popular fellow besides.

‘ , Wasted Labor.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. R. L. Borden traveled 12,000 ml lee and 
addressed In *11 about 80,000 peoplo-r-about 
seved to the mile. It Is not good to be a po
litical leader______ ___________

Just as Good.
(Toronto Star.)

Most people In Toronto believe that they 
are breathing air. but many who pass the 
day down-town declare the* It Is à mixture 
of duet, emoke. soot. tog. and automobile 
exhalations that 1* being used as a substi
tute.

Councils Should Knew.
(London Advertiser.)

No copy of the contract which the council 
In Asked, to make With the hydroelectric 
commission, has 'yet been forwarded. The 
"City Council" has been asked to plunge ahead 
without this necessary Instrument. The rate
payers went to be sure of their ground and 
will not censure the Council for moving cau
tiously. and demanding further light.

Bagpipes Heavenly Music.
(Guelph Mercury )

The aklrl of hi*
Donald McLean, life — 
of Peterboro, from timber wolree that be
set him. One blast, of the music of Heaven 
and Scot tan d was enough for the luplnee 
which took to their heels and haven’t been 
seen since. It Is supposed they ere running

bagpipes saved citizen 
le or Scotland, but now

It has been reported in New York that 
Prince Arthur, only sun of the Duke of 
Connaught, accompanied by a brilliant 
suite, will represent the King at the 
celebration next year of the tercenten
nial anniversary of the founding of Que
bec in 1608 by Samuel de Champlain. 
This prince (who, by the way, was rail
roaded p*st Hamilton when recently in 
Canada), refused to accept hi* uncle’s 
throne of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, preferring 
to remain an Englishman, in spite of all 
temptation.

Chicago has granted its telephone com
pany a ‘20-3-ear franchise under condi
tions for its regulation and control. The 
press general 13' accept it as a boon to 
have only one service, and the Mayor 
says the franchise ordinance-“is one of 
the most complete that has ever been 
adopted in this city for the regulation 
and control of a public service corpora
tion.” "•'*«’ : r ' .

The Toronto News has not gone daft 
over the power scheme. It declares that 
“an agreement to expropriate the exist
ing plant or an arrangement for effective 
control of rates would save millions of 
Divio money and enable vs to„turn our 
energies towards sewage and water sup
ply. Besides, ultimate])' competing pow
er, lighting or water services mean a bur
den on the consumers through the ex
cessive charges necessary to support the 
excess capital invested in the enter
prises.” The- first thing the News knows 
it will'lip denounced as guilt)' of the 
capital offence of bringing common sense 
to bear on this Hydro scheme. Hero the 
Hydro organ and certain aldermen would 
pronounce it anathema, and charge it 
with being an enemy of its citv.

Dare Maclean Defend Himself.
(Kingston "Whig.)

It takes a good deal to awake the 
Globe. But when it is aroused it knows 
how to speak out plainly. Its castiga
tion of Mr. W. F. Maclean in its issue 
of 3'esterday is one of those features of 
Canadian journalism which are rare, 
though deserved.

No Hope for Borden.
(Toronto World, Tory.)

With Quebec reasona!)!)' solid against 1 
them, the Conservatives will look in ! 
vain for success at the next election. 
Outside of Ontario and Quebec, there 

.will be but 70 members of the next 
House of Commons. If the two parties 
break even, outside of the two "big Pro
vinces, it will lx» all Hint the most san
guine Conservative can hope for. This 
then is the question: Can the Conserva
tive majority m -Ontario equal the Lib
eral majority in Quebec? It can not. 
if Quebec remains solid or nearly solid 
because there will çertainly be a divided 
Ontario.

Blind Guides.
(Goldwin Smith.)

Let munidipaliticB while they are vot
ing millions upon millions for power or 
qny other object, consider under what 
guidance they are1 acting. Let Toronto, 
for instance, call to mind the Don im
provement. tlu> block pavement and the 
new City Hall,, with other escapades. A 
G ox < vnmt-n'v annually elected and com
posed of men, respectable perhaps but 
without special qualifications, often 
without any qualifications but those of 
personal or party interest, constantly 
changing, and thinking it may be well- 
disposed and free' from corruption, is 
not trustworthyv nor would anything 
like it be trusted in the case of a great 
private enterprise. Neither will the se
curity for its wisdom be enhanced if it is 
swn'/ect by a sr*pn>tional-press.

THeIÜBLIC* BENEFIT.

Homefurnishings
Department

$135. Lace Certains 99c
20 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

made from extra strong thread, $}£ 
yards long, 60 inches wide, worth in 
the regular way $1.25, Friday., 99c

$1.75 Lace Curtains $1.49
Very handsome designs and superior 

quality of Nottingham Lace Net, 3)6 
yards long, 54 inches wide, regular 
$1.75, Friday....................»... $1.49

$2.50 Lace Curtains $1.99
Very fine Nottingham Lace, plain 

centre with heavy border, overlock 
edge, regular $2.50 value, 3)6 yards 
long, 52 inches wide, Friday’s price..
.......................................................... $1.99
$3.50 Chenille Poitiers $2.99

Green or crimson heavy Chenille 
Poitiers, effective design, heavy wool 
fringe, 3 yards long, regular $3.50, 
Friday.............................................$2.99
$4.50 Chenille Fortiers $3.99

Lovely quality of Chenille Portiers, 
massive borders, rich dark colors, 
heavy knotted wool fringe, red or 
green, 3 yards long. 36 inches wide, 
regular value $4.50, Friday .. $3.99
$4.75 Tapestry Curtains $3.99

Rich and effective colorings in heavy 
quality of Tapestry Curtains, green 
and crimson shades, 3 yards long, 52 
inches wide, regular value $4-75, Fri
day ............    $3.9»

30c Madras Muslin 25c
Colored Madras Muslin, nexv effec

tive designs, 36 inches wide, regular 
30c, Friday.........................25c yard

40c Madras Muslin 35c
Cream or white/full yard wide, best 

English Madras, regular 40c, Friday.. 
..................... .. . .......................35c

25c Buttled Sash Net 15c
A special purchase of 40 boxes of 

Ruffled Sash Net, lace and insertion 
edge, made to sell at 25c, Friday’s spe
cial price ...... ,. .. 2 ......... 15c

12V2C Cretonnes 10c
New effective designs in a large 

range of colorings, value 12)6c, Fri
day ................................ ................  10c

25c Art Sateens 19c
Best English Printed Art Sateens, 

light and dark grounds, newest color- 
lrgs, floral or conventional, regular 
25a, for .... ... ... ... .... 19c

- T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED

Toronto Council says it will offer no 
objection to the Radial bill, to come 
before* Parliament next session, giving 
as the reason for it,s change of front that 
J. M. Gibson has agreed to add to the 
bill these words: “But shall not con
struct or operate its railway « » »
along any highway * * * without 
first obtaining the consent * 4> * of
the municipalities and upon terms to be 
agreed on. with such municipality.” That 
statement reveals gross- Ignorance, or 
worse, on the part 'of Toronto’s aldermen. 
The situation is changed not one iota 
by the addition of those words. The 
Railway Act -contained exactly that pro
vision. As a matter of fact all the 
outcry raised last session xx’as insincere 
or ignorant, and arouses the suspicion 
that those behind it had some ulterior 
purpose in view that would not bear 
tho light.

HERE AND THERE.
Buffalo Courier: Elders of the Mormon 

Church from Utah and Idaho are said to 
he making a concerted effort to convert 
all the ministers of other denominations 
in Minneapolis, making a house to house 
canvass among the preachers, and per
sonally pleading with them.

Ottawa Free Press: No man realizes 
how silly it is possible for him to he 
until his love letters arc read in a breach- 
of-promise suit.

N. Y. Herald: Why did you rob this 
man?" asked a Chicago judge. "I needed 
currency,” was the highxvayman’s an-

Brantfor.l Expositor: The dear old 
Courier tells us that the holding of a 
Conservative convention for the Commons 
means victor)-. XV e have a few dozen 
such prophecies on the part of our con
temporary bunging up on the office 
clothes line.

Toronto News: Evidence exists to 
prove that emigrants incapable of earn
ing a living and subjects for charity are 
entering Canada in considerable num
bers. Reports from charitable societies, 
hospitals, sanitaria, prisons and asylums 
show wherf these people go and how they 
are handled.

Ottawa Journal: Three kings and five 
queens were found around a table at 
Windsor tlie other night. The Peace-

Great Right Home Sales Are At
tracting Attention.

To-morrow is special value day 
again at The Right House and their 
novertisenient in to-night’s papers tell 

[ great special bargain offerings 
tint will set the'whole town astir. 
1 very department on every floor is 
( Tiering splendid inducements, in re- 
lir.Ule fashionable winter and Xmas 
merchandise, that compels the atten
tion of everybody.

The Right House management are 
1 titling forth every endeavor to please 
the public in this vicinity and that 
1'iiday, speci.nl value day, lias be- 
c- me greatly appreciated is evidenced 
i the immense throngs of people 
v ho crowd the store all day each 
v.iek on Friday, equalling the busi
ness of must Saturdays of the past.

Further conversation with The 
Right House management brought 
out the fact that the setting aside 
of Friday as a "special value” da\- 
has more than doubled the selling 
of what used to be the quietest day in 
the week.

Read to-night’s special value day 
news and get to The Thomas C. Wat
kins store early in the morning and 
take advantage of the great, 8 30 to 
11.30 special bargains as well as the 
all day offerings. ;

Germany’s population is increas
ing more rapidly than that of Great 
Britain or France.

Blc-bbs—Wigwag is very fond of cab- 
liagt\ Slobbs—How do you know? 
Bk»l;l>a—I have smoked of his cigars.

About the Middle of 
December

THE TIMES
Will publish a 
finely illustrated

Christmas
Number

With Colored Supplement

It will contain many inter
esting articles suitable to the 
season.

ADVERTISERS
would do well to arrange for 
their space at once.

Telephone 368

SUDDEN DEATH 
0EP. KITCHEN.

EXPIRED WHILE AT WORK IH DUN- 
DAS YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

Death of MiM Tutnbull—Mr. John Miw 
Beck From Old Country—Councillor 
Lutm Off tor Rest.

Dundos, Nov. jl.—A very eudden call 
was that of Philip Kitchen, here, ut 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. He was at 
work removing a tree from the Method- 
ist parsonage grounds, when he was tok
en with a weak spell and died immedl- 
ntelv. Deceased was a son of the late 
Wheeler Kitchen, of AnOMter, near Cope- 
town. About a year ago he gave oxer 
to his hi other-in-law. Peter Cornell, his 
farming interests, and moved to Dundas 
by directions of his physkiau, who pro
nounced him unaWe to work owing to 
heart weakness. He was 63 years of 
age. and leaves, besides hi* widow, a 
daughter by his first wife, Mrs. Robert 
Jones, of Vienna, Ont.

Another death yesterday was that of 
Mies May Turnbull, Iiatt street. Sh<* 
had been an invalid for a long time. She 
was a daughter of the late George Turn- 
bull, and n sister of Mrs. Win. Hendry, 
sen., and James and George Turnbull, of 
Dundas, and John Turnbull, of Peter
boro. Before her health gave out she 
was an active and enthusiastic \yovker 
,in the Methodist Church.

Among visitors in town during the 
past few days were Miss Mildred May-' 
how, of Alberton; Miss Alma "Watson, 
Brantford; Muss Stogdill, Toronto; Mrs. 
Cummings and daughter Ethel, Toronto ; 
Mrs. Fred. Laing and two ehUdren, Van
couver, B. Ç.; Miss May Anderson and 
Mrs. F. A., Rowlett, Toronto.

Among out of town visitors were Miss 
Strong, in Toronto; Fred Knight, iii 
Brcckville ; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Clark,

in Toronto ; Mrs. P. O’Connor, in Toron
to; Mrs. John Layden, Toronto.

Miss Maggie Binkley is suffering from 
an attack of quinsey.

Councillor Lunn, T., H. & B. agent, is 
taking a rest, necessitated by overwork. 
He left yesterday for a visit with friends 
in Western Ontario.

Miss Mary Patterson, King street, is 
on the sick list.

Messrs. Jack and Robert McKay and 
Fred, and Lennard Bickford' are hbine 
from Cobalt for the winter.

Mrs. Harry Felton, of the West, and 
whose illness necessitated an operation 
at St. .Joseph’s Hospitâl, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. King, of “The Pines,” en
tertained the A. Y. P. A. of St. James’ 
Church on Monday evening. The attend
ance was large and the evening a thor
oughly enjoyable one.

The Citizens' Committee realized $25 
net at their concert given last Thurs
day evening. The committe contemplate 
another entertainment in the near fut-

Patrick Green, let* of the Clappison 
Hotel, will take over the Globe Hotel, 
Hamilton, on Monday, n^xt.

Mr. John Maw has returned from a 
two-months’ visit to the old country. Al
though a resident of Canada for forty 
years, he still has a soft spot in his 
heart for the old land, and enjoyed liis 
visit very much. It is twenty 3-ears 
since his nrevious visit there."

BOILING EGGS WITHOUT WATER.

Electrical Process Invented by Chicago 
Professor.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 20.—-Boiling eggs 
without the use of water is the latest 
novelty exploited at one of Chicago’s 
leading hotels, and as the feat is ac
complished directly before the eye® of 
the diner the new wav of cooking gen
erally attracts attention and comment.

Ttie waiter places a boxlike apparatus 
on the table end turne on a little elec
tricity and places the desired number 
of eggs in the heater. In about a min
ute and a half, or half the time con
sumed by the hot water process, the

egg» are cooked to a turn. The pro
cess is an idea originated by Professor 
Radtke, of the Armour Institute.'

PLEASING NUMBERS
Rendered at Unity Church's Young 

People’s Entertainment.

Despite the inclement weather last 
evening, a large and expectant audience 
met in the social room of Unity Church 
to enjoy an hour or two with the menv 
here of the Young People’s Religious Un
ion. No one was disappointed, for a fine 
programme of readings by Miss Magley, 
and piano solos by Mass Maguire, both of 
Cincinnati, O., was given, to the delight 
of all. One notable feature of the work 
of Miss Maguire was the playing of an 
entire selection with the left hand only. 
Miss Magley has the happy faculty oi 
being natural—that is, not affected—in 
her character interpretations. Her dram: 
atic ability was especially shown in a 
reading which she gave for the first time 
in Canada. This selection, “Bergliot."’ 
given with piano accompaniment by 

Grieg, and which was admirably rendered 
by Miss Maguire, was an interpretation 
of tragedy far superior to what one usu
ally hears from a reader. It* setting 
with the music was unique.

The Union was certainly fortunate in 
•getting these ladies to assist them in 
the entertainment.

-Hamilton', Headquarters.
For shaving supplies is Gerrie’s Drug 
Store, 32 James street north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
razors $5, Gem safety $2.50, Witch 
safety $1.50 Ever-ready safety $1. 
King Shaver and car bo-magnetic 
(best sold) $2, King Cutter $1.25, and 
many other kinds; also razor hohes. 
clippers, Adonis Hed-Rub, June 
clover, and an immense stock of 
high-grade razor strops.

FRIDAY, NOV. 22nd, 
1907 SHEA’S READ OUR “AD.” IN 

- TO-MORROW’S PAPER
There's Money In It '

May Menton Patterns 10c THE STORE FOB THRIFTY PEOPLE. New Premiums on View

Umbrellas
A Goodly Showing

Whether >*ou want one for everyday use or one to 
make a gift of, the stock is now very complete. Every 
price for men or women, from 50c to $7.50, is here repre
sented, and creditably represented, too. Newest ideas 

in handles and coverings and all priced at the most rea
sonable figures.

Women’s Umbrellas, splendid quality of coverings, 
fast colored, with good, serviceable handles, special
value at......... ........................................................... .-.$1.00

Women’s Gloria Cox'ered Umbrellas, paragon 
frame, steel rod and fancy o.xidyzed and gilt mount
ings, very reasonable, at $1.50, $3.00 and $2.50 

Women’s Very Stylish and High Grade Umbrellas, 
bought specially for the Christmas trade, pearl, silver, 
burnt ivory, rolled plats and fancy wood handles, silk
coverings end best frames, at...........................................

....................... $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 to $7.50

Men a Umbrellas
Men's Umbrellas, covered with last colored Austria 

cloth, .both self opening and ordinary frame, splendid 
natural crooked and horn Umbrellas, each ... $1.00

A Splendid Showing ef Ribbons
Every yard imported direct on w-ntracts made months 

ago and marked to sell at prices that, cannot be re
peated alter present stocks are finished.

Baby Ribbon in pale blue, pink and green, per yd. 
Baby Ribbon, in all colors, pure silk, 3 yards for 5c 
Baby Ribbon, in alt colors, pure silk, 4 yds. for IOC 
Pure Silk Ribbons, in every wanted width at ... ...

........................................................... 4C. T’.C. IOC and 1BC
Newest shades in greens, browns, ecrues, rose, self 

blues, etc., at per yard ............

Men’s Umbrellas for Gifts
Best of coverings and a great range of handles in every 

wanted Resign, special values at $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 
1 up to ...................................................................... . .. $6.50

Rich Kimona Cloths ‘

A splendid showing of newest designs in heavy German 
attd French Kimona Cloths, most beautiful finish and qual
ity, at per yard ......................................... 35. 30 and 35c

Good Kimona Cloths. English and domestic, most beau
tiful designs and cplorings, at per y»rd 15, 18 and 20c 

Wrapperettcs in splendid qualities and patterns, very 
best colorings, both dark and light, good width, for per
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CHURCH. SERVICE.
me. mblvih, or khox college, 

asked to take chasge or it.

Kr. StrtrtMii» Denies That He Chose «
Statut te rill the Pulpit Without 

' the Consent of the Ceugiesetien—
1 Hew Secretary Appointed—A Her

monioue Meetie*.

A4 e congregational meeting of GUal- 
niere’ Churcu on toe uioublam mat eteu-

It Who U*-Vâtleü W ASu XMUUU .UteVlil,
A ax1*)X Louvre aiUUeUv, wuu la ujy Uij 
fapukcu vi, tv t«ke Cmi^c til lu« cuuiui 
iv.i a term. xvev. jur. uiiuusuu, iu« 
OiyuoiKwr oi lue cuuiuu, ucvupicxi u«e
vuau, *ud At lite opening .n-ut: a 
leu^jcaaj’ tAplAlial.VU Ul tUV b«Ai^O UC UAU
1*acu IV a«i, d auppiy ivi' t.navel" picspan. 
■tld ucWlu ttMt la« aaanea VUvobU A ScUU.nl,
lvi" lUviu XMUaUUa lueir COU6CUU Mb 1V‘-
U.clvbu hOal vau Appeareu m ti*e pap-

Aim! stdtcU tvdt lue btAteUlvoaao 
IUaua Ul lucrn wei e uot irue. .None ul 
Vue lour aiuuema lie nau apprvuvneu 
AuUiti witoeut t-v pleach lui" a vail. JUl". 
Aielvin UAU IVIIUvU tu lev» au. tie VU*
tue iiret vue, nu we vet, v«o aid pix*ava. 
Aiverwuicu ue uai. Ourkiasuui; iuta oeeu 
Void by quite & uumoei vi lue memueis 
Oi Uie wiigieçAiivu liait they wouiu Uv 
g»«a ii* tmy vvuid get air. .uen m, auu 
iee nad nodeu luut gentleman, a ue 
Aould take cuaige wvie me congrega- 
**>u to A8k Unit. 1 liaL WAS all ite iuui 
<k>ue. Air. Saikiasmn s statement tuai 

>Wû*t was iu the paper* was not true, 
*1®ods some explaimuvu as lar as uie 
dunes io cvueei neu. lûe i unes cud not 
•ay ttiat *\ir. isukissiau liud ehcoen a 
student, either wan or wit bout toe cou
vent oi the congiegaiion. X\ n*t it did 
•ay was merely u> lepeAt what Air. Ar
thurs &aki la*v enuioay evening—that 
"r- Sarkissian had ohoseu u stuoont for 
the church, And Iw refused to Allow his 
awne to go betore the Wednesday night 
meeting, oo that there might be no 
mistake, he later said that the man 
Hr. barkidsiau had selected, and hud 
consented to oome, had preached to 
•hem before. It may be mentioned that 
Hr. Arthurs was not one of the four 
students first asked to preach. If anv 
miattatements or untruths ha\e been 
made the lunes did not make them. 
It is anxious that this should be dear
ly understood, as it has nothing but 
tue best wieheo for the prosperity of 
Vnalmers.

ia expected to preach there 
jcxt hubday evening, and as he is a 

aW« -vuu«g »mu», much is expected 
of him. Air. Haslewood resigned the 
secretaryship of the church and Mr. 
llsvid bmitn was elected to act until 

,8 term- Mesdames Kartz-
mark, Inch and Hunt were appointed a 

U>^neke srrvngements about 
• storing place, etc., for Mr. Melviu, 

arrives on the mountaiu. The 
meeting was quite harmoniou*.

AN ANNUAL AFFAIR.
St. Tkweai Ladies Phased With 

Success of Sale.

St. Thomas’ Church ladies brought 
^^eir sale of work to a close last even
ing, making a pronounced success of it 
in spite of the inclement weather. When 
closing time came at 10 o'clock last even
ing practically everything was sold. The 
attendance at tea from 6 to 7.30 was 
•gain large.

During the evening solos were sung by 
Mias Grace Longhurst, Mr. Hamilton 
Robinson and Mr. Win. Robinson, and a 
duet by Miss Longhurst and Mr. Hamil
ton Robinson. Mrs. Robinson played the 
accompaniments. Piano solos were plav- 
•d bv Miss Helen Rutherford. Miss Mar- 

Da''** and Miss Marjorie Pringle.
The ladies eetimate that thev will 

dear over $400 for the rectory fund, and 
are so well pleased that theV have de
cided to make the event an annual affair.

SKY PILOT.
Rev. F. E. Higgins at Erskiie Church 

Last Night

Rev. F. E. Higgins, known as the Sky 
Pilot of Minnesota, gave an address in 
Erskine Church school room last night. 
There was a very fair attendance, anil | 
the address was of much interest to all. 
Mr. Higgins spoke chiefly upon the work j 
in the logging camps of Minnesota. Dur-1 
ing the course of his remarks he referred | 
to the late Mr. Thomas Graham, of the| 
Canada Preserving Company, this city, 
and one of Erskine’s former prominent 
men, speaking of the valued work he had 
done, and of his personal acquaintance 
with him.

Rev. 8. B. Russell, the pastor, intro-| 
duced the speaker,* and expressed the! 
pleasure it gave all to have him at j 
Erskine.

Puttuna are Mag eeet from Montreal.

No. 146—The above design is a beautiful motif of real Batten- 
berg lace collar, which is easily w irked with the aid of our pat
terns. A pattern of this design, stamped on cambric, with full 
working directions, costs 40c. Working material consists of linen 
braid, crocheted buttons, thread, etc., 65c.

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern 

No.---------- , as above. Enclosed please find ------------- , also ma
terial to work.

WORKERS’MISSION.
Cotton Mill Nigkt at Barton St. 

Methodist Church.

The workers mission now being con
ducted every night in Barton street 
Methodist Church is increasing in inter
est. Conversions are taking place at 
every meeting. Last night the services 
were under the direction of the era-

Soyees of the Imperial Cotton Mill. Mr.
arry Fenton, a foreman, delivered a 

telling address, taking as his subject the 
old question, “Am I my brother's keep
er?” Some 30 workers from the mill oc
cupies the platform, and led the singing. 
Th i pastor of the church, Rev. Mr. LiV- 
Ingston. had charge of a prayer service, 
during which a number of young people 
came out and were soundly .converted. 
To-night Captain Meeks, of the Salva
tion Army, will have charge of the meet
ing-

quence of the act a constant watch is 
being had upon him.

Three hours later Patrolman Con
roy found the man almost unconscious 
and black in the face. He had taken a 
shoe string and had wound it tightly 
around his neck in another effort at self- 
destruction. Conway was placed at the 
door of the man’s cell for an all-night 
vigil to prevent any further attempt on 
his life.

In the meantime Patrolman John XX. 
Casey, of No. 1 Station squad, is the 
hero*of the Buffalo police department. 
He holds the centre of the stage—for 
yesterday he captured the murderer, the 
first good catch that has been made by 
the police during the wave of crime that 
has existed during the last few weeks.

At the Riter Boiler XVorks in Mary 
street, near Indiana street, the murderer 
climbed into the manhole of a marine 
boiler and tried to conceal himself. 
Casey was less than a hundred feet be
hind and crawled in also.

The two struggled inside the boiler. 
Casey claims the man tried to assault 
him and tried to get away, but he 
grappled his throat,, choked him until 
he was almost blue in the face and then 
dragged him out.

MIND UNHINGED.
Buffalo Girl Driven Crazy By Re

ligion* Terror.

Buffalo, Nov. 21.—Her mind unhinged 
by religious frenzy, Tillie Anthony lies 
*4 her home at No. 270 Peckham street, 
her mother, Mrs. Barbara Anthony, 
watching over her for fear that the girl 
might do herself bodily injury. Yester
day the girl was brought home from 
East Aurora, where she was employed 
bv the Rovcroft Inn, by Constable Leon
ard Ernst.* For the greater part of Tues
day night she had wandered about the 
streets of the town, clad only in her 
night robe, gesticulating and muttering 
incoherently.

XVhen some time ago a revival wave 
struck East Aurora, Misa Anthony be
came one of the most zealous attendants. 
From being merely interested, she pass
ed to a stage of religious fervor akin to 
“possession,” during which she declared 
herself possessed of the "divine spirit.” 
She never missed a meeting—when she 
could get away from her duties—and 
soon began to act queerlv.

“My daughter was driven insane by 
religious fanatics.” said Mrs. Anthony 
last evening. ''She has always been re
ligious. but they kept at her eo continu
ously that she ’went mad. There is no 
truth in the story current in- East Au
rora that she lost her reason because 
some man she is said to have loved mar
ried another girl. Tillie was. too much 
taken up with religion to think of any

PLUCKY P0UŒMAN.
Merderer Trie» Suicide ia Beffale 

Police Station Cell.

Buffalo, Nov. 21.—After having mur
dered a man and fought with a police
man to obtain liberty, Louis Gambacur- 
ta, No. 112 Main street, tried to twain 
himself in a cell at the Pearl street sta
tion late yesterday afternoon. He was 
beating his head against the bars when 
d*»«*red by Patrolman <

Ladies’ Night at Alexandra.
Notwithstanding the bad weather last 

evening, the special programme for the 
ladies at the Alexandra attracted a large 
crowd, and the evening proved the most 
enjoyable of the season. The music by 
the 91st Regiment Band, under the per
sonal direction of Bandmaster Harry 
Stares, was superb. No finer music has 
ever been heard at thi* popular rink. 
The selection played for the ladies’ 
skate. “Wedding of the XX inds," by Hall, 
proved a delightful number, and was re
peatedly encored. The rink waa beauti
fully decorated, and its attractive ap
pearance added greatly to the enjoyment 
of those present. Special attention is be
ing given to the skates and skating sur
face, and the rink patrons are showing 
their appreciation of this by increased 
patronage. Four hundred pairs of steel 
skates have been added to the rink 
equipment. Thé programme will be re
peated next XYeaneeday and the 91st 
Regiment Band being engaged for the oo-

The grejÿt two-mile amateur race for a

fold locket, between Messrs. Roach and 
lorggn, to-night, ia sure to draw a big 

crowd. , a. |

Innocent Childhood.
Little XVilliam—My father has charge 

of over twenty men.
Little Jimmy—Huh, that's nothing! 

My father has charge over your father!
Little William — Well, my father 

makes more money than your father. 
He doesn’t own the shop.—From the 
November Bohemian.

■T ■

CANADIAN CLUB
Will Disco# Technical Edocatioz a 

Next Meeting.

The next Canadian Club open meeting 
will take place in the lecture room of 
the Conservatory of Music on Monday 
evening next, Nov. 25th, at 8 o clock. It 
will consist of a general talk on the need 
in Hamilton for something effective in 
the way of technical education, and 
Hamilton’s claim to the establishment of 
a training school for teachers of techni
cal subjects. Hamilton should take the 
lead in this matter, as the recognized 
manufacturing centre in Canada, and 
the home of some of the most important 
innovations in the past. The club would 
like to see a good turn-out of members 
and the public generally.

WAGON KILLS BABE.
To Save Her Child Mother Throws 

Him From Her,

Nsw York. Nov. 21.—Thrown from his mo
ther’s arms In an effort to save him, the one 
year old eon of Mra. Molly Seterath, of No. 
*24 East Sixty-seventh street, was crushed 
to death yesterday afternoon beneath a wheel 
of a delivery wagon at Seventy-ninth street 
and Second avenue. The driver of the vehi
cle leaped from the seat and escaped, despite 
the fact that reserves from the East Eighty- 
eighth street station surrounded the block 
and made a house to house search for him.

Mrs. Seterath was returning from visiting 
friends in East Eightieth street.. With her 
baby in her arms she started across Second 
avenue and stepped in the path of a team. 
She was von fused by the many vehicles pass
ing In both directions and did not see the 
team which struck her.

One of the borsee knocked her down. 
Screaming, she tried to throw the child out 
of danger, but he fell under the wheels of 
the w?4*©rs.

Dozens of men rushed forward, but were 
too late to save the little one. The driver 
drooped the lines, jumped and ran. A front 
wheel passed over the child’s body, causing 
injuries which resulted In death a short time 
later. Mrs. Seterath was taken to the Pres
byterian Hospital. She resolved severe In
jury to her left leg.

SURROUNDED BY WOLVES.

G. Moren, a Fur Trader, Had an Event
ful Trip Down. *

Edmonton. Nov. 20.—Q. Moren, an Inde
pendent trader from Lesser Slave Lake, has 
arrived In the city with a pack of furs. His 
trip down waa an eventful one.

“I came down all alone,” he. said, “ and 
made the whole Journey in a wagon over 
the new Government road. 1 followed the 
north side of the river all the way. and 
the second day noticed signs of wolves. On 
making camp that night 1 heard them, and 
immediately built a great fire to keep them 
away. It was only a short while till I 
heard their growls, and, from the restless
ness of my horse, knew they were near at 
hand. The horse I had tied with a strong 
niece of rope, but it was not strong enough 
to hold the animal, for he gnapped It as if 
it were a shoestring, and Immediately I »aw 
If I did not secure hlm I would be minus a 
horse, so 1 put a chain around bis neck and 
chained him.

Sitting within the firelight and gazing 
around In the bushes. I counted nine differ
ent pslrs of eyes that glowed like jewels, so 
there must have been nearly a dozen wolves. 
The scarcity of small game this summer has 
made them ravenous, and they are very

KEPT HIM BUSY.

Ingersoll Ham Per 
Pound I4\c

100 small selected, lean, mild cured, Ingersoll Hams, the very choicest 
obtainable, worth regularly 18c per lb., going while they last, by the ham 
14%c per lb.; by the half ham 15c per lb. Rolled Shoulders, lB'/gC per lb. 
by tlie piece. Headcheese, per lb. 10c. Sausage, per lb. 10c.

Flow
Gold Medal or Gold Seal, per bag, $15.70: per Vz bag, $1.35; per bag 

OSc. Cook's Pride, or Lily XVtoite, per bag $2.00; per Yg bag $1.30; per H 
bag 65c. Royal Household or Five Roses, per M bag 85c.

Sugar
. 10‘/2 lbs Best Gtinulated Sugar for 47c, if yoti are buying other goods ; 

22 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar for $1.00; 11 lbs, for SOc? 5Y* lbs. for 25c; 23 
lbs. Dark Brown Sugar for $1.00; 11% lbs. for SOc ; 5% lbs. for 25c. This 
is just what you will want for fruit cake and mincemeat. Icing Sugar, the 
very best, 4 lbs. 2$c. Pink Icing Sugar, per lb 10c.

Butter, Eggs, etc.
Very choice fresh Creajnery Butter, per lb. 33c. Some good Creamery at 

30c per lb. Fresh Eggs, per dozen, 28c; Cheese, prime, per lb. 17c; best pure 
Lard 15c lb.

Oranges Special
Jamaicas, they are sweet, the skin is not thick, they are full of juice and 

the flavor is excellent, the best Orange to be got just noxv, going this week, per 
dozen, 17c; 1 venions* .per dozen, 20c; Cape Cod Cranberries, per quart 15c.

Figs, Dates, Prunes
Table Figs, in boxes, obey are good and would be good value at 2 boxes 

for 25c, going at 9c box, 3 for 25c; Cooking Figs, per lb. 5c; finest 
new Golden Dates, per lb, 7c; Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.

Raisins, Currants, etc.
Wholesalers ere asking more money for these fruits now, but we don’t 

expect to iiave to advance our prices. Finest Fileatra Currants, eleane , 3 
lbs. 25c; finest select Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs. 25c; finest Sultana Raisiné. 
2 lbs 25c; Seeded Raisins 12c and 15c per package ; Sthelled Almond» 40c 
lb., worth 50c; Shelled Walnuts, 35c lb., worth 40c.

Finest New Lemoa and Orange Peel, per lb.......... .. ... »••• 13c
Finest New Citron. Peel, per lb.............. .... ............ ... ... 25c
Wagstaffe’s Mincemeat, per lb.............. ... .o ...  ............. ‘14>c
Clarified Sweet Cider, per quart, 8c, per gal.................................. .. 30c
Prize Oats (rolled oats, with prize in every package), per pkg. lOc

TiIkon’s Oats, pan dried, 0 lbs. 25c 
Premium Oats, pkg. . .. ... >•« 25c
Ouaker Oats, pkg. .................- . 10c
Com meal, 8 llw. .. .... ... ... 25c
Germ meal, 7 lbs. ... ...... ... 25c
Graham Flour,17 lbs. ... •••. ... 25c
Buckwlieat Flour, 7 lbs.............. 25c
XVhito Beans, hand picked, 6 lbs. 25c
Split Pea.*. 3 lbs................  lOc
Pot Bariev. 3 lbs. ... ... ... lOc 
Rolled XX'heat, 7 lbs. ••*»..: .25c
Swiss Food, per pkg. ................. lOc
New Foçd, per pkg.....................  15c
Shredded XVheat Biscuit* 2 pkg*. 25c
Cream of Wheat, per pkg.......... 20c
Dallev’s Self-rising Buckwheat, pkg.

.. .*............................................ iOc
Alliance Jelly Powders, pkg. ... 5c 
Alliance Com Starch, pkg. ... • 8c 
Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin IOc 
Alliance Extracts, btl. ........... » IOc

Old Church Corn, 3 tins .. ... ... 25c 
Old Church Peas, 3 dins .... .. 25c 
Old Church Tomatoes, per tin .. 12c 
Old Homestead Pumpkins, 3 tins 25c 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, tin 5 and 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, tin 15c
Dahl's Milk, tin .. .. ..............1C
Cowan’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin .. .... 21
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin............2i
Cowan’s Bulk Cocoa, lb...............2i
Chocolate Icing, package .• .... 1<

........................ ........... ................................It
Maple Icing, package............». 14
Keystone Pickles, bottle .« .... 1< 
Alliance Catsup, bottle ., .. ... II 
Horse Radish, bottle ... .. .... U
Celery Relish, bottle........... . It
Boneless Codfish, 1-lb. block .... i 
Salmon, per tin . ... 10, 15 and 17c
Fresh Herring, per tin ............ IOc
Kippered Herring .. .. 10 and 15c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Christmas Tableware
Our specialties this season will be cased Silverware by Rogers, and 

cased Carvers by Reynolds, of Sheffield, first class goods at department 
store prices. One lot of Rogers’ Silverware will be u. happy surprise to 
prospective buyers. It contains, in a beautifully satin lined case:

6 Silver Knives. 6 Silver Tea Soons.
6 Silver Forks. 1 Silver Butter Knife.
6 Silver Table Spoons. 1 Silver Sugar Spoon.

All Wm. Rogers & Son’s manufacture, fully warranted best silver 
plate.

Only $7.60 per ease complete.

Winter Wants
Storm Doors

A good Storm Door will keep out 
much cold and wind, and make your 
house more comfortable. Now is 
the right time to hang them. Beau
tiful Oak Grained Storm Doors only 
.......................................................*2

Stove Pines
Extra heavy Canada Plate Stove 

Pipes, <S or 7-incli, full bright pol
ished, accurately made, no trouble 
fitting, per length................. 11c

Stove Pipe Elbows
The very best one piece unbreak

able Stove Pipe Elbows, no coming 
apart, no leaking smoke, 6 or 7- 
ineb, onlv........... .. ............... 20c

Weather Strip
Narrow for windows, 0 foot for

...................................................  15c
Wide for door bottoms, 3 foot for

.....................................................15c

Carriage Robes
Imitation Buffalo Robes, brown 

or black color, dark green or scar
let linings, colored pinked edge trim
mings. all with windproof and wa
terproof rubber interlining, 3 sizes : 
Medium size only .* ...... $5.50
Large size only .. .. .. .... $6.50
Extra large size .. ......... . $7.50
Gray Goat Robes .... $7.50, $8.50 
Black China Goat Robes .. ... $10
Black Cub Bear Robes ........$11.25
Large Cub Bear Robes .. .. $12.50 
Brown Grizzly Bear Robes ... $12 
Large Grizzly Bear Robes ... $14

Horae Blankets
Fine XX'ool Horse Blankets, fancy 

check colorings, for carriage horses, 
extra good value, only .... $2.75

Triday Bargains
Bucksaws 2So

24 only Complete Bucksaws, good 
frames, with tightening rod and 
good steel blade, all ready for use, 
Friday morning bargain only 25c

Ash Sifters 10c
Patent Ash Sifter and Furnace 

Shovel Combined, a good Sifter in 
every way, regular price 45c, Friday 
Bargain.................................... 10 c

Kitchen Sinks
Pressed Steel Sinks, 10x24 inches, 

unbreakable, nicely japanned, regu
lar price $1.25, Friday Bargain only 
.... ............. '............................. 90c

Oaa Lamps
16 only Natural or Artificial Gas 

Lamps, complete, with opal globe, 
burner and mantle, regular price 
60c, Friday Bargain only .... 25c

Saving on Nalls
Cut Nails and Spikes, 10 and 12-lb. 

packages, regular price per package 
25c, Friday Bargain price, per pack
age, only..................................10c

Saturday Night Bargain
Men’s Leather Working Mitts, 

choice selected calfskin palms, sar- 
anac leather baeks, extra warm, 
knitted wool wrists and lining, regu
lar price 65cf on sale after 7 p. m. 
Saturday only..........................48c

Coal Bln Shovels
A timely bargain: Regular Pat

tern Steel Shovels, D (handles, square 
blades, just the shovel for coal bins, 
regular price 75c, Friday Bargain 
only ................................... .. 48c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
Hardware Department, 14 James St. North, Hamilton

........................................................ ...

Teas
.All advancing in pri

old prices. Upton's, Salada. Social, Aroma, Blue Ribbon and Red Rose, and 
the best of bulk Tea at 25 and 40c i>er pound.

Co/fees
The greatest va Hie in bulk Coffee., Golden Rio »t lKc per pound, 

worth 20c. Special Wend. »t 1». 25, 30 and 40c per pound. Barrington 
Hall, half pound tin UO<\ pound tin 40e Lipton’e 40c pound tin.

Apples, Potatoes, Onions
600 baskets Apples, King s. Greenings and Spies, good average stock, going 

at 25c basket. Potatoes, per bag $1.05, per bushel 75c, per peck 20c. 
Spanish Onions, 3 pounds for 25c, 3 pounds IOc. Yellow Denver Onions, per 
basket 35c.

Rich Savings in Fine Dress Goods
Take Advantage of Them Now, To-morrow May Be Too Late'

Five
Stores

Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline, 
115 John Street South.

Did His Very Lively Little Men
agerie.

It ie said that a friend once asked an 
aged Englishman what caused him so 
often to complain of pain and weariness 
in the evening.

"Alas!” said he. "1 have every day so 
much to do, for I have two falcons to 
tame, two hares to keep from running 
away, two hawks to manage, a serpent 
to confine, a lion to chain, and a sick 
man to tend and wait upon.”

“Why, you must be joking,” said hie 
friend, “surely no man can have all these 
tilings to do at once.”

“Indeed, I am not joking,” said the old 
man, “but what I have told you is the 
sad and sober truth.

“The two falcons are ray two eyes, 
which I must diligently guard lest some
thing should please them which mav lie 
hurtful to ray salvation; the two hares 
are my feet, which I must hold back lest 
they should run after evil objects, and 
walk in the ways of sin: the two hawks 
are my two hands, which I must train 
and keep at work in order that I may be 
able to provide for myself and for my 
brethren who are in need; the serpent 
i« m.v tongue, which J must always keep 
4n .with a bridle;.last it should speak 
anything unseemly; the lion is my heart,

with which I have to maintain a con
tinual fight in order that vanity and 
pride may not fill it, but that the grace 
of God mav dwell and work there; the 
sick man n my whole body, which is 
always needing my watchfulness and 
care.' All this daily wears out my 
strength.”

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Miss Thirdly—Why don’t you preach 

against Sunday golf? Dr. Thirdly—Now, 
if that isn’t just like a woman! What 
Sunday golfers would hear the sermon ? 
—Cleveland Leader.

A long face gathers few friends.—Chi
cago News.

”My daughter is going to marry a mil
lionaire.” "Isn’t that nice! Who is he, 
and when is the wedding to be?” “1 
don’t know yet. She’s just joined the 
chorus.”—Detroit Free Press.

Goodness is not refusing to touch evil, 
but meeting it and overcoming it:—Flor
ida Times-Vttioii.

Mr. Rich—l suppose you find that a 
baby brightens up the house? Mr. Bene
dict—Yes ; we burn nearly twice as much 
gas as we used to.—Answers.

Be noble; and the nobleness that-lies 
in other men, sleeping, but never dead, 
will rise in majesty to meet thine own.

Novelist—I'm so sleepy I van hardly 
keep my eyes open, and 1 muet finish 
this chapter to-night. His Wife—XX’ait 
till I get the butcher’s bill ; I’m sure 
that will o|>en your eyes.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

Love of money is the disease which 
renders us most pitiful and groveling.— 
Longinus.

“Papa, what year was mamma born 
in ?” "In 1860. Willie. Her birthday's 
in February.” "That, would make her 47 
years old, wouldn’t it?” “Ahem! Not 
nccessarilv.”—Denver Poet.

The Cowboys are Used to It.
Now, after- the day’s work waa prac

tically over, we had our first accident. 
The Horse ridden by a young fellow 
from Doe Cabeses. slipped, fell, and 
rolled quite over his rider. At once Uie 
animal lunged to his feet, only to- be 
immediately seized by the nearest rider. 
But the Dos Cubes as man lay still, 'his 
arms and lege spread abroad, his head 
doubled sideways in a horribly sugges
tive manner. X\*e hopped off. Two men 
straightened him out, while two more 
looked carefully over the indicatione on 
the ground.

“All right." sang out one of tliese. 
"the horn didn’t catch him.”

He pointed to the indentation left by 
the pommel. Indeed five minutes brought 
the man to his senses. He complained of 
a very twisted back. Homer sent one of 
the men in after the bed-wagon, by the 
means of which the sufferer was short
ly transported to camp. By the end of 
the week he was again in the saddle. 
How men escape from this common ac
cident with injuries so slight ha* always 
puzzled me. The horse rolls completely 
over his rider, and yet it seems to be 
the rarest thing in the world for the 
latter to be either killed or permanent
ly injured.— From “Round-up Da vs,” bv 
Ntewart Edward XVhite. in The *Outin*g 
Magazine for November.

75c and $1 Dress Materials 59c
Fine All Wool Dress Materials in 

Navy Serges, all wool Navy Panamas, 
all wool French Cashmeres, and light 
shades of evening materials, in all 
this season’s newest colors, 75c and 
$1.00, special at per yard, 59c.

$1.50 Broadcloths and Fancy 
Suitings $1.19

Some of the most fashionable 
dress materials in French Broad
cloths, Venetian Cloths and Stripe 
Suitings in cloth and worsteds and' 
shadow plaids, 50 to 56 inch, $1.50, 
special at per yard $1.19.

Special Sale of Remnants
After our large selling in Dress 

Goods we have been leftt with a lot 
of remnants in skirt lengths, 4 to 
6»/, yards, 44 to 56 inch, selling at 
half price.

$6.50 New Brown Vene
tian Dress Skirts $4.75
A late shipment of hand

some drees skirts in the 
new tan and brown shades, 
navy and black, in Venetian 
cloth. The cloth is thorough
ly shrunk with an unspofc- 
able finish with the appear 
an ce of broadcloth. They 
are tailored in side and box 
pleats, with and without 
strap and button trimmings. 
These skirts were bought 
to sell at $6.50 and on ac
count of the scarcity of 
browns, they were shipped 
late and are placed on sale 
at each $4.75.

85c to $1 Fancy Tweed Suitings 69c
A good assortment of new styles 

in all wool Tweed Suitings, new de
signs in stripe Worsteds, solid colors 
in fancy weaves, in all this season’s 
novelties, stylish for coat suits, 85c 
and $1.00, sale price per yard 69c.

75c Wool Blouse Delaines 39c
New and stylish Blouse materials 

in all wool fancy stripes, polka dots 
and embroidered designs, in assorted 
colors, regular 75c, special at 39c 
the yard.

Evening Costumes Less in Price
Handsome Evening Costume 

Lengths, in light shades of greys, 
old rose and biscuit shades, exclu
sive designs, $10.00 to $25.00, special 
at per costume length $7.00 to 
$15.00.

$25 Black Broadcloth 
Dress Coats $17.66

Broadcloth Goats are the 
correct styles fort afternoon 
or evening dress wear. We 
have showing a handsome 
line in black and navy chif
fon broadcloth coats in 
semi, loose and tight. fit
ting styles. They have all 
the latest fashion effects in 
Gibson shoulders and stole 
and collar ^tyles, handsome 
braid and velvet trimmings 
and half lined with satin 
and eateen, large assort
ment to choose from, regu
lar $25, sale price. .$17.75

Correct Styles and Qualities in Black Dress Materials
Perfect styles and qualities for this season’s wear are showing here in 

Black Dress Materials for afternoon and evening. Some of them are:
................... A large display of all wool BlackPlain and Stripe Black All-wool 

Voila», fine and soft finish, novelty 
weaves, at, per yard, 75, 85c to
^ Black All-wool Armure Cloth, for 
mourning wear, quite fashionable, at, 
per yard, 76, 85c to $1.25.

Black All-wool Panama Cloths, at, 
per yard, 76, 85c to $1.50.

Cheviot Suiting, beat for street wear, 
in the fine and large twill weaves, 
at, per yard, 75, 85c to $1.50.

Black All-wool French Broadcloths, 
unfading blacks, quite fashionable 
for all dreoe purposes. 54-inch, at, 
per yard, $1.10, $1.25 to $2.50.

finch The Popular West End 
■ 9 Shopping Place

Regularity for Baby.
Regularity is the keynote to health in 

a baby. XX'hatever is done for him must 
always be doue at the same hour. He 
should have his bath at the same time, 
always be fed in the same way, at Un
stated hour ; the time of being put to 
bed, either for a nap or the.night, should 
not vary five minutes, and his airing 
must not lie interfered with. Baby is 
distinctly n creature of habit as well us 
of instinct, and unless he is allowed to

Eight Flights Up.
XVhen the first fire company, in res

ponse to an alarm, reached the long 
row of tenements, the fire-captain at 
once jumped from his engine and en
deavored to locate the fire. XX’hen he 
had ineffectually hunted through three 
or four structures for it, he descried an 
old woman sticking her head out of a 
window of the topmost floor of an 
eight-fltorey tenement, a little farther 
up the street.

"Any fire up there?” he yelled, when 
he had reached the pavement uen<;atii 
this building.

In answer, the old woman motioned 
for him to come up.

Accordingly, the captain, with his men 
lugging their heavy hose behind them, 
laboriously ascended the eight flights 
and burst into the room where the 
old woman was.

“XVhere"s the fire?” demanded the .cap
tain, when no fire nor smoke became

“Oh. there ain't none here," replied 
the old woman, flashing an ear-trumpet. 
“I nuked y’ up ’caurie I couldn’t hear n 

; word you said ’way. down there!”—From /
the November Behemian.

Fill the Tank
with gasolene if you want the 
motor-car to go. The oil sup
plies the power that makes the 
wheels turn round.
The human machine is set In 
motion In the same way by

Scott’s Emulsion
Folks are like motor-cars. At 
times they get run down. 
Scorn Emulsion is full of power. 
It not only produces flesh but 
gives new power to weak bodies.

ADDfinhtoi BOe. andf 14KL

do the same things day after day he will 
bave indigestion, insomnia, bad temper, 
cold, etc.

CNE THING *AND ANOTHER.

Interesting Facts Set Forth Without 
Waste of Words.

Tlie largest wagon in the world has 
been shipped to Nome, Alaska, for the 
Pioneer Mining Company. It is over 26 
feet long and 7 feet high from the axle. 
The wheels are 10 feet in diamater, and 
are fitted with iron tires 1 Va feet- in

Taximeter* are a success in London, 
Paris. Hamburg and every city where 
they have been adopted. They have 
proved that honesty—even enforced hon
esty—is the beet policy.

The machine which cuts up wood to 
make matches turns out 40,000 "splints,” 
as they are called* in a single minute.

A publication recently issued by the 
Central Esperantist Office in Paris shows 
that there are 639 Esperanto societies 
throughout the world, and 38 journals 
are published specially devoted to the 
propagation of the language.

In Belgium breeders are obliged to 
ke^) a record of all cattle raised by 
th?m, and each animal has a registered 
trade number, which is engraved on the 
ring fastened to its ear.

Returns of the British Railway Clear
ing House show that 1.000 parcels a day 
are lost on the railways of the United 
Kingdom.

Two locomotive engines could pass 
each other in any one of the four fun
nels of the Mauretania. '-li.Bfc

I The export of Chinese crackers

year, ns compared with 45,104 hundred
weight in 1905, and 22,063 hundred
weight, the average for the previous five

Beauty a Zenith at Forty.
There is a beauty quite apart irom 

youth—the beauty of the mature woman. 
Some there are that maintain that beau
ty does not reach its zenith under the 
ag* of thirty-five or forty. In a meas
ure this is borne out by the events of 
the antique past which may likewise be 
pa railed with instances of our own day. 
Helen of Tnov appeared on the scene at 
the age of forty. Cleopatra was past 
thirty when she met Anthony. Aapasia, 
mairied to Pericles when she was thirty. 
hi.\, was a figure brilliant in her world 
for thirty years after. When Diane de 
Poietiers was past thirty-six she won the 
heart of Henry II., and he but half hex, 
age. Anne of Austria was thirty-eight 
when described as the most beautiful wo
man of Europe. Mile. Mar was heralded 
as the greatest of beauties at forty-five, 
and Mme. Recamier was at her best be
tween the ages of thirty-five and fifty. 
Mme de Maintenon was forty-three when 
united to Ixmis, and Catherine of Rus
sia thirty-three when she took seat on 
the throne which she occupied for thirty- 
five years. All these women were world- 
famed for their beauty and gave the lie 
direct to that toothless old saw which 
buzzes the power of sweet sixteen. The- - 
dew of youth and a complexion of roses , 
it must be admitted sometimes combine 
in a face that is unmoving, irresponsive, 
uiurly lacking in that expression which 
gties to the making of a perfectly molded 
visage.—From “The Dominance of Aim 

" ‘ by Perriton Maxwell, ia



TO GRAND MASTER.
Notable Event in Masonic History in Connection 

With Anniversary of the Lodge.

IMahogany Desk and Chair Presented to M. W. 
Bro. A. T. Freed.

M. W. BRO. A. T. FREED,
Qrand Master of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada, in Ontario.

; The large and. commodious rooms of 
;the Masonic Hall were taxed to their 
.utmost capacity last evening, the occas
ion being the reception to Grand Master 
ill. W. Bro. Freed, and the 112th anniver- 
ïéary of the founding of the Barton 
Lodge in Aria city. M. W, Bro. Hugh 
•Murray, Grand Secretary,. R. W< Bro; 
II). E. Macwatt, D. G. M.; M. VV. Bro. 
;William Gibson, Past Grand Master R. 
HV. Bro. P. A. Somerville, Grand Junior 
"Warden, and other Grand Officers, ac
companied the Grand Master, and wore 
.‘introduced by it. \V. Bro. John Uoodiess, 
blaster of Ceremonies. There were also 
ipresent W. Bro. George H. Chase, W. M. 
:ol Washington Lodge, Ko. 24U, Buffalo, 
'and R. VV. tiro. Frank L. Gilbert, P. M., 
K. VV. Bro. Elia» Haffa, P. D. D. G. M., 
W. Bro. Charles A. Buunney, S. W., VV. 
Bro. F. Elemdorf, S. D., and Bro. Augus- 
>us H.’ Knoll, VV. M. of the same lodge. 
The Buffalo contingent were introduc
ed by VV. Bro. James tiicknell. After 
tnc regular work of the lodge, speeches 
iwtre delivered by VV. bro. Chase, of 
Tiufialo, \V. bro. uilbert, of buttaio and 
Canon Abbott.

This concluded the work of the lodge 
«and me rwwoers adjourned to tnc ban- 
jquet lntll where a sumptuous repast was 
•prepared. About kuu members and vis
iting brethren sat down. Alter the good 
things had been disposed vi, * \V. bro. 
Gt-oige Armstrong, * VV. M., of the 
lodge, who was the toastpiusier, intro
duced the following toast list and pro
gramme :
- Quartette—Barton Choir.

Toast—“The King”—The protector Of' 
the craft.

Song—Bro. E. G. Pa^ne.
Toast—"Grand Lodge —Proposed by 

Pro. Armstrong and responded to by li. 
1V Bro. JJ. F. Macwatt, i). U. M.

VV. Gates.
VV

The toast of the evening—Responded 
o by M. \V. Bro. A. T. /reed, Grandto

Cluster, |
Song—"He's the Daddy of Uiem All,”j 

Bro. t.eorge Allan. Author, M. VV'. Bro. g

Presentation and address by R. VV. I. 
Bio. .John Uoodiess.

Song—Bro. VV. A. Spratt.
Toast—“Silver Trowel lvodges”
Song—Bro. A. P. Gocring.
Response from Washington Lodge— 

VV . bro. George Chase.
Song—bro. vînmes .'servos.

. Toast—’The Visitors.*’
Quartette—The barton Choir.
During the evening R. VV. Bro. John 

Hoodies# was called on for the address 
and presentation to G. M. A. T. Freed. 
The address was as follows:

1 have the honor and privilege, at the 
request of my brethren, to address you 
on their behalf, while bestowing upon 
you a «slight but tangible expression of 
their love and esteem for you, person
ally, as one of themselves, a loyal son 
Of The Did Barton Lodge, and per
haps no one here has becu associated 
with you more intimately for many 
years past. For 20 years you have been 
going and coming amongst members, 
your brethren, advising, assisting, en
couraging and reproving, when necessary. 
Tou have filled the oilices of the lodge 
4bly and acceptably. The great gilt 
With which Gixl has so amply endowed 
jk>u, has been at their disposal, in song, 
Roture and history and xve make no rash 
assertion, when we say that we believe 
bur brother of the barton Lodge will 
ifrake the greatest Grand Master of a 
ipost illustrious line.
; The eloquent tongue, the facile hand, 

tÿie resources of knowledge which are

Îurs, coupled with the tendercst syw- 
tby, the broadest and most liberal 
iws, are all of such a nature as to 

gain you power with the world, and to 
retain the loyalty and love of your 
brethren. The Grand lxxlge honored it
self, when it honored you. and the quietj 
thoughtful and conservative manner i.|F 
xtrhich you have ruled thq Grand Lodge, 
so far, proves that the ancient land
marks will be preserved, 
î- And now may I be permitted to sum 
lip all in the terse words which mean 
«o much antongKt us members of the 
Barton Lodge, “You «redone of the 
boys.” Though the hoarv frost of years 
lias whitened your liajr, we feel that 
years hut soften anjKwarm your heart 
to your old associât*#, and on the street

or in the office, have not spoiled you, 
and you remain one of us, taking the 
same interest in our doing,-, just .is 

jealous for the welfare an*1 
your old lodge as when you had a hum

ble office on its rosie». 
stretched hand to greet U8, with the 
open pocket to assist us and the wise 
counsellor to guide us, and in this lov
ing brotherly spirit, we ask you to ac
cept this mahogany desk with the crest 
of your old lodge carved on its lid, and 
this easy chair, trusting and 1 toping that 
you will .be spared to use them ar.d en
joy them in constaut remembrance of 
your brethren ot .tint Lftftv» tuUg .

M. \V. Rio. Freed made a ivply ju 
bevonimg words.

During the evening the beautiful Am
erican Hag that w.i. preesnted to Bro. 
George Moore6 on the occasion of the 
visit of the Barton Lodge to Detroit with 
the travelling trowel, was on exhibition.

The meeting broke up at an early 
hour this morning, or.e and all wishing 
the genial Grand Master M. VV. Bro. a 
T, Freed, long life and continued pros-

1NVADING HILL’S COUNTRY.

C. P. R. Has Surveyors at Work in 
Washington State.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 20., —It was an
nounced to-day that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway ‘has large parties ui sur
veyors in the field locating two lines 
for the invasion of territory now con
trolled bv the Hill roaos. Cue pro
posed line is from Spokane through 
Yakima Valley, across the Cascade 
mountains to Tacoma and Seattle. The 
other is a connecting north and south 
line from Sum as on the international 
boundary to Seattle and Tacoma. An 
important conference regarding exten
sions in this State was held yesterday 
at Winnipeg between Sir immun 
tihanghnessy, President of the Canadian 
Pacific, and D. t\ Corbin, of Spokane, 
President of the Spokane & Internation
al, which brings the' Canadian Pa
cific into Spokane. Surveyors now 
have a coast line permanently located 
to Denting, forty miles south of 
Suntua.

President Slmughnessy has ah option 
on two hundred acres of Tacoma deep 
water tideland terminals adjoining those 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee A Su Paul. 
He is expected here within thirty days 
to exercise his option ami meet tne 
Chamber of Commerce. The Canadian 
Pacific now enters Tacoma and Seattle 
under trackage arrangements with the 
Northern Pacific, which expire next"

PAIN OVER
THE HEART

FLUTTERING AND PALPI
TATION.

Dangerous Symptoms of a Dan
gerous Disease.

Heart pajna rarely come from a 
diseased heart—but from ah irritated 
Heart or “ Stomach Heart.” . The cause 
of Jthe trouble lies with a bad stomach 
or non-action of the bowels.

If you have pains over the heart, pal
pitation and fluttering of the heart, 
pains running down the left side, you 
know, too, that you have indigestion, 
and that the bowels are not regular. 
Indigestion and constipation produce 
gas in the stomach, which bulges out the 
walls and thus presses upon and irri
tates the heart.

“Heart-tonics” won’t cure because the 
trouble is not with the heart. "Fruit-a- 
tives” cure irritated heart—stop palpi
tation, pain and weak spells-—because 
they act on stomach, liver and kidneys 
—improve digestion—regulate the. bow
els—tone up the appetite—and build up 
the whole system.

“I had a nasty pain over my heart, 
which ailamned me. I consulted several 
physicians, but nothing did.me any good. 
After taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I am entirely 
well.” Mrs. A. Sutherland, Taylorville, 
Ont.

‘“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices . in 
which the medicinal action is greatly in
tensified by the wonderful process of 
making them. Tonics and internal anti
septics are also added, and the new com
pound then made into tablets. “Fruit- 
a-tives” never fail to cure Irritated 
Heart. Take them on that guarantee. 
50c. a box ; 6 for $2.60. Sent on receipt 
of price if your druggigst does not have 
them.
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

HYPNOTIZED INTO MARRIAGE.
Wife Said She Was Unable to Testify 

While Husband Was Watching Her.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 20.—Joseph Leslie 

was charged with being both a bigam
ist and a hypnotist by Mrs. Annie 
Leslie in Judge' Maxwell’s court. The 
young woman, only twenty years old, 
protested against testifying as long 
as her husband was able to look into 
heT eves. She said she had positix e 
information- that L-'slie had another 
wife Irving when he married her in 
St. I«cuis on Sept. 18 of this year, 
Judge Maxwell continued the case to 
Nov. 23. that the truth of Mrs. Leslie's 
slow of, another Mrs. Leslie, said to 
be living in Toronto, Ont., might be as
certained.

1-esiie says Ire is an actor, fifty-three 
years old. He said he had no need 
of a lawyer, but asked to 1m* allowed 
to stand where lie might look his wife 
in the eye while she was testifying.

"He will hypnotize me the same as 
he did when he got me to marry him, 
and I won't lie able to toll a straight: 
story,’’ the woman t-oUl the court. 
Leslie was compelled to step back. 
Then he asked and obtaiuod a con
tinuance.

ALBERTON

I. and Mrs. Doherty, Conboyville, vis
ited at R. Ferguson’s on Sunday.

Firs. Zeno Deegle and children, of 
Middl^port^ were visitor* on Sunday of

G. and Mrs. Smith, Southcote, spent 
Sunday as the guests of Mr*. R. M. 
Bradshaw.

Mies Kate Lane is spending & abort 
time at hèr home here.

Wm. and Mr*. Shatp and Mrs. Weav
er were the guests of relatives at Jersey- 
ville on Sunday.

Roy Brown and Will Miller returned 
on Saturday night from their trip to 
the Northwest.

Walter and Mrs. Markle, Ancaster, 
and Fred. Steppe, of Trinity, spent 
Sunday at A. Markle’e.

A. E. Book, Hamilton, was in the 
village for a week end visit.

The next meeting of Ç. O. F. Court 
Alberton is dated for Tuesday evening, 
the 26th inet., when a large attendance 
of member» is expected.

J. and Mrs. Jamieson, Jersey ville, were 
guests on Sunday of their daughter, 
Mrs. L. Johnson.

Quarterly services are to be held in 
the Methodist Church, Trinity, on Sun
day, t^e 24th iiist., Rev. Mr. HedLey of
ficiating, as usual.

Warden Van Sickle and family, Jer
sey ville. spent Sunday with friends in 
the vicinity.

Orval and Mrs. Van Sickle, Baptist 
Settlement, and T. and Mm. Thompson, 
Orkney, were entertained recently by 
Mrs. J. Vanderlip.

.lohn and Mrs. Book were Sunday 
visitors at C. A. Book’s.

Roy Kelly returned last week from a 
successful shooting expedition to Mue- 
koka.

H. and Mrs. Barton spent Sunday with 
friend» at Trinity.
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GOOD HEALTH I
depends upon the QUANTITY and 
PURITY of the blood.

Impure blood influences nutrition, impairs 
digestion and Anally produces organic disease.

WIL50H5 INVALIDS PORT
(à la quin* du Pérou)

—A BIG BRACING TONIC

is recognized by the medical profession 
as one of the best blood purifiers and 
restorers known. a

If your blood is impure, secure a bottle 
of this wonderful tonic. It is pleasant to 
the taste and will cleanse your blood from 
all impurities—That’s the point

BIO BOTTLE
»LL DRUQ0ISTS EVERYWHERE 71

GOAL ’PHONE
1481

JERSRYVILLB AND

PERISHED IN LANDSLIDE.

SKULL FRACTURED.

Mr. John Stewart Killed by a Fall at 
Guelph.

Guelph, Nov. 20.—Mr. John Stewart, 
one of the decorators at the Church of 
Our l^ady, which has been under reno
vation for several months, and will be 
completed to morrow, fell this after
noon about twelve feet, while assisting 
in taking down the last portion of the 
scaffold. Stewart had his skull frac
tured, and was taken to the General 
Hospital, where he died to-night. He 
was a native of Motherwell, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, where he leaves a wife and 
young child. He had been here about 
nine months, and worked for Mr. P. C. 
Brown, church decorator, Toronto.

YELLOW FEVER IN BARBAD0ES.

Outbreak Among Seamen of Cruiser 
Indefatigable.

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, 
B. VV. I., Nov. 20.—An outbreak of yel
low fever has occurred in the Island 
of Bapbadoes. An official report issued 
there yesterday says that four cases of 
the disease have been discovered, two 
of which resulted fatally, among the sea
men of the British cruiser Indefatigable.

Two Prisoners Identified.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 20.—Toronto po

lice have identified the two men in Wel
land jail awaiting trial for uttering a 
forged note bearing the name of S. S. 
Nesbitt, of Toronto. Both arc wanted in 
Toronto for theft, and fraud. One is 
Harry A. Groots, of Philadelphia, 24 
years old, and the other is George K. 
Buck, alias R. L.. Oliver, of Manchester, 
New Hampshire, aged 31. Buck is a uni
versity graduate. The trial takes place 

, at Bridgeburg to-morrow.

Seventeen Workmen Buried on a French 
Road.

• Paris, Nov. 20.—A catastrophe oc
cur! to-day on a road that is being 
cons.™ ted between the villages of 
Greolieres and Thoreno, near Grasse. 
The road follows the river for a con
siderable distance and is cut in the 
rocky bank of the river. It passes 
under an almost complete arch about 
two miles from the Loup rail wax- 
bridge. Some thirty men were work* 
ing at this point xvhen the side of the 
mountain gave xvay. The road was 
covered with dabris for a distance of 
thirty yards, and seventeen of the 
xvorkmen xvere buried beneath the 
fallen earth.

Two meii were taken out alive. A’ 
man who was buried tinder the lock 
talked for some time with those try
ing to «ave him. Ttiëll' effort* wint- 
useless, and the man died some time 
later. Fourteen bodies have been re-

SUPPRESSION OF PIRACY.

Violent Agitation in Canton Against 
Foreign Patrol Sendee.

Hong Kong, Nov. 20.—A violent agi 
dation has started in Canton against 
foreign control by the Customs com
missioner of the patrol service in the 
Canton delta for the suppression of 
piracy. A mass meeting has been held 
at xvhich the speaker» demanded that 
the Chinese Government retain its 
sovereign rights. Vice-Admiral Sir 
Arthur Moore, commander-in-chief of 
the British-China station, and a num
ber of other British officials have 
vfeiited the Viceroy, xvith whom they 
discussed the situation.

A very pleasant time xras spent on 
Friday evening, November 15, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Francis, 
when they, celebrated the 25th anniver
sary of their marriage. There were six
ty present, and the evening xvas spent in 
speech making,, music, games, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller visited on 
Sunday with relatives at Alford June- j

Mr. M.. G. Vansiekle has leased his ' 
farm to Mr. George Smith for a term of j 
years, and will hold an auction sale of 
his first class stock and implements on 
Wednesday, December 4th.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Fulkerson and L. 
Dodman spent Sunday with friends at 
Ancaster.

Mr Cyrus Drake is visiting relatives 
at Port Huron and other points in Michi
gan.

Messrs. F. 1-ang and H. Misener, of 
l.nr gfor-.L. with their families, visited at 
Rplit. Markle s on Sunday.

Mrs. Stapleton and Miss L. Stapleton, 
of Yincmount, spent a few days this 
xveck at Geo. Boney's.

Mr. Bert McPhm-on has returned 
horn., from an extended trip to Wadena, 
Bask.

A number frohi here attended the har
vest home services held, on Sunday in 
Trinity McthodistTtChureh.

Mr. and'M-fs. Q. S. Wait and little 
daughter, Hallip, of -St. George, spent 
Sunday xvith relatives in the village.

Miss Aerial PoTtcous, of Pine Grove, 
xvas the guest for a few days this xveck 
of her cousin. Miss Flossie Bishop.

Mr Geo. Patterson held an auction 
sala of farm stock and implements on 
Tv.t eday, November 19th.

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERSCOAL CO.

LIMITED
». BILLIES, Prea. GEORGE J. GUV, Mgr.

MUSTN’T REST ON THEIR LAURELS.

SHEFFIELD

Mrs. R. Malcolm, of Dauphin, Mani- | 
tobn, is visiting her uncle here, Mr. John ! 
Malcolm.

Rcvix'al meetings commenced in the j 
I’nited Brethren ( hiirch here this xveek. i

Mr. James McQueen and daughter, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, arc x-isiting 
at the home of Mrs. Whitham. sen.

Misses Mary and Nellie Malcolm xvere 
visiting in St. George last week.

A public school entertainment will be 
held her» ou Dee.' fi.

ADOLPH CARPENTER MISSING.

Victoria Harbor Man Went for a Walk 
at the Falls.

Niagara Falls, Nov. 20.—Police and 
relatixes are searching for traces of 
Adolph Carpenter, of Victoria Harbor, 
and it is believed he has met with foul 
play or gone over the Falla. Mr. Car
penter is sixty-nine years old and came 
here a few days ago to make his home 
with a daughter, Mrs. A. Lando. At 
8 o’clock on Monday evening he left the 
house, saying he was going for a half- 
hour’s stroll, and has not been seen since 
by anyone who knew him.

EMIGRANTS WARNED.

Men of Family Without Trade Adxrised 
to Avoid Canada.

London, Nov. 20.—The Emigrants’ In
formation Office has issued to emigra- 
tiçn organizations a memorandum where
in it is stated that emigration to Canada 
of the man xvith no particular trade and 
a wife and small children should be dis
couraged in the highest degree. The 
Times questions the xviedom of the ad
vice, and thinks no high Canadian offi
cial would thank the Emigration Office, 
as arrangements are easily made in the 
Dominion for such.

To cure a cold i* on* night—use Vapo-
Cresollne. It has been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four year». All drug
gists. __ ________z

Child Accidentally Smothered.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 20-.—A jury em

panelled by Coroner Thompson found a 
verdict of death by accidental suffoca
tion in the case of the infant child of 
Joseph Smith, found dead in lied xvith 
its mother at 1 o’clock on Monday morn
ing. The child either rolled face down
ward 1ft the pillow and smothered or the 
mother rolled on it. All the evidence 
pointed to pure accident

t
CASTORV1LLE

Miss Phoebe Asher hao gone to New 
York to visit her sister, Mrs. John Chris
tie. In her absence Mrs. Sarah Sharp is 
stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Asher.

Mrs. Curren has returned home, after 
spending,a few days of last week in To

it is expected that the cheese maker, 
Mr. Metcalfe, will soon be back to this 
village and will settle here for the win
ter.

Mr. James Wheatley and family have 
moved over to Canfieid Junction.

W. Werner is going to moxe over to 
his new farm in Seneca, the one known 
as the W. Mitchell farm.

RENFORTH

Japanese Army Told It Must Be Ever 
Ready.

Tokio, Nov. 20.—The grand army 
manoeuvres closed . yesterday. At the 
conclusion a luncheon was given by 
Minister of War Teranchi to the for
eign military attaches and nexx'spaper 
correspondents, at xvhich the Emperor 
xvas present.
-Bu au. «ll.lrWi jjfrtitiwr >Terâttcht 

saifl that while the manoeuvres had 
been the meat extensive since the close 
of the recent war, they were neessary 
in' order to maintain a Itigh standard in 
the army. The great poxvers were eon 
stantiy improving their armies and it 
was necessary for them to do the same 
in order to ensure equal efficiency.

The soldiers of Japan should not bv 
satisfied with the glory won by the 
achievements in the last great war, but 
should seek always to improx-e. Thu 
did not necessarily mean preparation for 
an immediate xvar, but xvas only in ac 
cord xvith the duty of all great nations.

An imperial garden party xvas giv 
en to-day. The Empre»* did not at
tend on account of indisposition, but 
was represented by the Crown Prince 
and Princes* About one thousand 
persons were present. A number of 
presentations were made, including | 
Mr«. Rodolphe Lemieux, of Canada, j 
and other ladies connected xvith the 
foreign embassies.

OFF FOR HALIFIX.

York Loan Commission Will Leave To
ronto to Take Evidence.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Mr. A. E. Bastedo
ns yesterday appointed a commissioner 

iy the York County Loan & Savings 
Company to go to Hafilax for the pur
pose of getting evidence regarding the 
claims of Nova Scotia shareholders. Mr. 
William Douglas, K. C., Mr. C. B. Scott 
and "Mr. C. A. Hasten, as counsel for 
the general body of shareholders, the 
liquidator and the Nova Scotia claim
ants respectixcly, will accompany the 
commissioner. They will leave here on 
Saturday night, and will arrive in Hali
fax so as to begin the work about Tues
day. This will occupy them for probably 
three days.

Scarce Money
Calls for close prices. Pants $1, cardi
gans 75c, reefers $3.50, shoes $1, shirts 
60c, underwear 50c, mitts and gloves 
25c, etc. We xvant cash. M. Kennedy, 
240 James street north.

Rata Fed on Body.
Aylmer, Nov. 20.—Edward Genii, aged 

85, a recluse, xvas found dead in his hut 
south of here to-day. He had been dead 
since Saturday, and the rats had chewed 
at his body in the meantime.

Miss Barbara Smith, who has been 
spending a week with friends in Hamil
ton, has again returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Waldron xisited the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Swackhammer, of Barton, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. .E. Crowe, of Mt. Hope, 
spent Sunday xvith Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hossack.

Miss Hazel Windsor, of Glanford, 
spent a few days in this locality last

Last Saturday some white men, ae- 
compained by Indians from the wilds of 
Tuscarora, drove to the residence of the 
Rae brothers, in this neighborhood, and 
boldly drove away two of their best 
cows, claiming >the same to have been 
stolen animals. It was with difficulty 
that Mr. Rap was restrained from filling 
the intrudete with buckshot, which they 
richly deserved, as one of the animals 
taken was raised by Mr. Rae, and the 
other by a neighbor.

$10.00-New York end Return.
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

Valley Rd., Tuesday, November 26th. 
Particulars 64 King street east, To
ronto. ______ __________

Magistrate Deiiison has decided it is 
not a criminal offence for workers to 
leave employment before they repay
pans** money advanced u» Uuua.

Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
Columbus, St. Louis,

and the
South and South-West
reached quickly and comfortably 

bÿ using

Lake Shore Ry.
via Buffalo, or

Michigan Central R.R,
via Detroit

Through Pullman sleepers and 
coaches.

Insist that your ticket read via

“AMERiCA'8 GREATEST
«AllWAV SV-'T’cm»»

Call or write Louis Drago, Cana
dian Pass. Agt., 8o Yonge Street, 
Toronto, or C. H. Chevee, General 
Eastern Pass. Agt., Buffalo, N. Y.

PILES
piles. See testimonials to the press and as! 
your neighbors about it. You can uae It ana get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all dealers or Ed hansom. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE» OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase's Olnt mentis a certain and guaranteed cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protrui"

COAL
D., L. & W. R R. Co’i. Scran

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bui of Hamilton Chambire

Telephone 336.

MEN Ml WOMEN,
Dm Big e for unnatural

f » no os» m»mbr»ne.\

ïwéÉmw

Solid 
Gold Cull 
Links $2.00

Our special Solid Gold Cuff 
Liks at $2.00 are the best value in 
Canada.

If Plain or fancy, engraved free, 
and in silk-lined case.

Get your engrax-ing done now.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manefacterinj Jeweler

21-23 Kind Street East

■J^KS

lAGS

TRAVELERS’
GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—*1.10 a. $u., •».« 
a ».. tS.OS a. so.. *LÙ0 p. m.. *7.6» p. us

tit. Catharines. Niagara Fille. Butta»-»» g| 
K 1»;06 a. m.; <s.K p. m., tu.» ». ni., 
Iv6* p. ai.. •*.«> p. m.. tè.36 p. m.. fl.Mp.ia,

Grimsby, Beamsviâlei Merritt on—ta. 06 a. m., 
tU.» a. m.. tMfe ». m.

Detroit Chicago—*1.13 a. bl, %60 a. ai.. •».« 
a. m.. *S.4t p. m.. *».W p. ■.

Brantford—*1.13 a. m., fî.W a. *t, Î8.00 a. 
m.. *8.60 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., tl.45 p.m., 
p. m.. *6.86 p. m., tî.M p. m.

Paris, Woodstock. In gar so fl. London—*1.13 a. 
m.. t8.00 a. m., "*8.60 a. m.. *9.02 a. »., •$.*) 
p. m.. *5.86 p. m.. tT.OG p. m.

St George—18.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m., tT.Of p. m.
Burford. St. Thomas—Î8.6Q a. m, 1S.M p. a.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a ad Ncrth- 

8 00 a. m.. t8.M p. m.
Galt. Preston, Heepeier—18.00 a.m.. 13.33 p.m., 

17.01 a. ».
Jarvis. Port Dover, TUleonburg, Slmcoo—t$.O0 

a. m. 19.10 a. ai.. 16.25 p. m.. $6.32 p. o.
Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay, Colling, 

wood. etc.-tJ.». t4.M p. m.
B*rrte. Orillia. Huntsville—17.20 a. m-, 10.41 

1UJ0 *9 06 p. HL
North Bay and points In Canadian North» 

weet-*H20 a. m.. *8.66 p. ».
Auronto—f7.oo a.m.. 7.66 a. m.. *6.00 a. a., 

^■0.46 a.m.. 111.20 a.m., *11.» a.m., *2.90 p m. 
*3.<0 p. rn„ 15.36 p. m., *7.10 p. m.. *8.66 p. 
m.. *9.05 p. m.

Fort Credit, «te.— 17 00 a. m., 
til.» a.m., 15.36 p. m.

Cobourg. port Hope. Peterboro*. Lindsay-.
- H.30 s. m., 13.40 p. m., 16.* p. m
BeUeville. Brockvllle. Montreal and Bast-. 

tJ;M a.m„ *7.10 p.m., *8.66 p. aa., *9.06 p.m. 
Dtily. tDslly. except Sunday. $Frem King 
Street Depot.

CAN AD LAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a m.—For Toronto, Ltadssy, Bobeey.

Bon, Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
ontreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., and all points ta Maritime 

Provinces and New England States. Tctten- 
ûam. Boeton. AUlston. Oratghurat, Bala sod 
the Muskoka Lakes.
, 8J0 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a.m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

12.26 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points la the NorthwJ 
*od British Columbia.

3.10 n. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Twosd, Brampton, 
^orguj. Blora. Orangeville. Owen Sound, 
"Ttliur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wlngham, 
Tottenham, Alllston, Cralgliurst, and inter* 
“•dlate station».

ttouot Fprest. HarrUton, Wlnghan^ 
»nd intermediate stations.

6:05 p. m.—For Toronto.
J?'—(Dally) for Toronto, Peterboro, 

I»nâ Sherbrooke. Port*
a°d, Boston, SauTt Ste. Merle. For, Wll* 

asm. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Root* 
»nd British Columbia points.

mImIV18 arTlT.e^:4.s a- m- «»•»
Bnd *:l°- 4:4°- (dolly). 8:1» andiv.üo p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Homlltol
*3.05 p. m.........Niagara Falla and
..at Buffalo Express .......... *8.6» a. a.
8.0o p, m...Buffalo and New York

M », express .......................... *10.» a. m,
*9.65 a. m....Niagara Falto, Bui- 

fslo. New York and
Boston express ............ *6.» D. a.

*•8.35 s. m....... Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.60 p. m. 

••12.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express .... **8.16 p. m. 

Bleeping car. dining car and parlor cu 
on train leaving Hamilton «t &.20 p. m., and 
on train arriving at ».61 a. a. Cafe ooaoh 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 s. m. 
and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamlltoe
••8.40 a. ra.. ..Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...............**8.55 a. m,
•9.45 a m....Brantford and Wat-

w erford express ............••10.35 a. ua,
**12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat-

erford express ............ **6.» p. ta,
••4.43 p. m...Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ..............................**3.10 p. na

••7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ........*8.90 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connects 
Ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL» 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Talcing effect October let. 1107.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and las 

termedlate points—6.10, 7.10. 8.00, 9.10, 10.16.
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.», 6.HL
7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak* 
ville—5.10, 8.00, 10.30, 1.30. 2.S0, 6.10. 8.2L
11.10.
These cars atop at Beecb Road, No. 1^ 

Canal. Dote) Brant, Burlington, and all eta* 
tlons between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In* 

termedlate points—S.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10k
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.1%
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Care leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60, 9.3%
11.50. 2.60. 4.00, 6.4>, 9.46.
Theso care stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 18.

SUNDAY SBRVICB.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 'in

termediate points--8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.1».
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.1ft, 6.10, 7.1».
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leevg Hamilton for Burlington a ml 
Oakville—8.10, 11.30, 2.30, 6.», 8.25.
Tljese cars stop at Beach Roid, No. 12, 

Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oak
ville.
Oars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate pointa—U. 10, 9.10, 10.10. 11.10,
1?.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.13, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.60,
3.50. 7.00, 9.45.
These cars stop at all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and la- 
Brldge and No. 12 station.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WBKK DAY SBRVICB.

Leave Dundee-«.00 7.16, 8.06. ».le, 1C. 15, 
11.11 «- m.. 1215. 1.16, 2.15, 3.18, 4.15. b U
6.16. 7.16. 8.16. 9.30, 10.30. 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.16, 7.16. 8.15, 9.16, 10.1%
11.16 a.HL. 13.15, l.u, 2.15. 3.16, 4.16, 6.U, 6.15,
7.16. 116. 9.». 10 *. U U p. m.

SUNDAY SBRVICB.
Leave Dtendas—8.10 10.00, U.4B a m.. L30, 

t.tO. 8.90. 4.M. 6.30. «.*. 7.30. g.W. 9.1$, U.ig
° Leave Hamilton—f.15, 1L0» a. m.. 12.40, l.SS, 
2.30. 3.30. 4.». 6.». 6.30. 7.38, 8.30. 9.15, 10 15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WBBK DAY FERVICM.
Leave Hamilton—7X0. 8.10, 9.10, 18,10 am*

12.10, 1.10. 3.10. 8.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.10. 7.1% 8.1%
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.Lesvo Beamsvllle-4.15. 7.15, 8.1% lii 10.1% 
11.16 a. m., 12.15, 1.16, 2.15. 2.15, 4.i. 6.15, 6.1% 
1.16, 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Leave Hsmllton—0.1». 10.10. I'Ll» a. Ok« ll^T 9.10, 3.10. 4.». 6.10. «.10. T.1» U0 ». m, 
lUt. heaMTlU*—tu, ».1V . «. 

U.U. 1.16. 1.16. 6.16, 416. 6.16. 1.11. 7.11,

SHOPPING BAGS
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 
handsomely fitted with purse and card 
case to match. The Bags would be good 
value at double vhe present prices. Just 
the thing for ChiAgtmas gifts. We also 
carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Cigar Cases and several other lines too 
numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

’PHONE 223

Th« Times m an advertising ma»
Uhb ft# ummlldfl Sci XStmtttMft»

Brass Castings
To Pattern. 

Immediate Attentions 
Special Prices.

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMIT BO

WUHam Street, Tarent»

THE BEST FOOD
Makes

THE BEST HOME
The famous GOLD MEDAL FLOUR has 

played an Important part In the households 
of Hamilton for twenty years. It Is «hiver* 
sally recognised as standing 1er the BB8T 
FLOUR.

lake A BAILEY, Mata SL Cast

Quality Counts
That 1» why GOLD SEAL and COOK'S 

PRIM near leads. Maaefaetaead by

BENNETT BROS.
Car. Marks! aad Park Strain 

Tkw W
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All-star vaudeville never had a better 
interpretation le this.city than it is hav
ing this week at Bennett’s Theatre. Man
ager Driscoll has a fine collection of 
gilt-edged acts assembled, and everyone 
of them is a treat in itself. Fred. Wal
ton*» act, “Ciasie’s Dream,"* is a most 
entertaining and unique number, and its 
merits are being discussed on all sides. 
It ie a pantomimical presentation of 
Ohaie’e dream that her dolls have come 
to life. Mr. Walton takes the roll of 
‘"Hie Toy Soldier," and he is assisted by 
a very capable company. He is a clever 
atftor, and those who are familiar with 
the name and fame which he acquired 
while in the legitimate know well what 
to expect.' The eight Kitamura Japs are 
among the beet acrobats ever seen here. 
They are the essence of neatness, and 
their feet juggling ie truly wonderful. It 
is amusing to hear the exclamatione of 
aurpriee which escape the lips of the 
audience when Lind, the famous female 
impersonator, removes his wig, at the 
conclusion of his clever act. His imita
tion of a female dancer is very fine. 
Frank Whitman is giving the first de
monstration of dancing and violin play
ing at the same time tnat has ever been 
given in this city, and in the introduc
tion of this new vaudeville feat he is 
arousing the admiration of vaudeville 
lovers as a whole. Joe Deming, the mon- 
ologist, is one of the best in that branch 
of the business seeu here this season, 
and he is certainly making a hit. Felix 
and Barry and the other acts are all get
ting their fair share of applause.

George Hall To-night.
The attraction at the Grand to-night 

will be George F. Hall, in his new musi
cal fafee, "I’m Married Now." #Mr. Hall 
has been seen here many times, but 
never, it is claimed, has he had such an 
amusing vehicle as the piece in which he 
is now starring. There will be oceans of 
fun, good singing, clever dancing and 
pretty girls galore.

At the Savoy.
The Savoy’s excellent show this week 

her to contrast the difference between a 
delighted another large audience last 
night, Ixiuis Simon and Grace Gardner 
making an immense hit with their 
screaming farce, “The New Coachman." 
Ibere is more fun to the minute in this 
clever sketch than anything the manage
ment has offered its patrons this season. 
The four Lukens is another number that 
brings the house down, the thrilling feats 
of. these clever perfovtnere meets with 
the most enthusiastic applause. Fro»ini, 
whose wonderful playing on the accor
dion has excited the interest of music- 
lôvers every place he has appeared, is 
another strong attraction. The rest of 
the bill includes the following: Kenny 
and Hollis, "The College Bovs"; Dick and 
Alice McAvoy, "The Kids of Hogan's Al
ley"; May Hollis, who is making a real 
hit with her catchy songs; Robin, the 
tramp juggler, and the kinetograph, fea
turing one of the finest moving picture 
films of tihe season. The great Dank- 
mar-Schiller troupe, billed as the feature 
attraction for the coming weak, is an 
exceptionally fine acrobatic act, which it 
is promised will be entirely different from 
anything seen here so far this season. It

proved a great euoeeia at the NewJTork 
Hippodrome fer aavaral week., »ad re- 
turnTto vaudeville alter a eeeapn with 
the Barnum aod Bailey circus. Newhold 
and Oerroll, an KugU.h parallel har act 
that has been making a solid hit on the 
advanced vaudeville circuit, will be an
other strong feature. It introduces some 
Ideas that are entirely new.

“The Burgbmasttr.”
Fairly effervescing with musical gems 

of genuine meritt in fact, Piller * Lu- 
der’s beat effort. “The Burgomaster, 
which conics to the Grand next Saturday 
afternoon end evening, promisee to prove 
t(ie brightest and best of the musical 
shoves to be offered the present season. 
All the old favorites, “Good-bye, New 
Amsterdam,” “Keep Cool,” “We’re Civi
lised Now," “The Dutch Cadets." “I 
Drink From My Heart to You,” “ We 
Always Work the Public,” "Little Sou
brette," "Dear Old College Days," "Rainy 
Daisies," “Tale of the Kangaroo," “I 
Love You, Dear, and Only You," “Cupid 
Does Not Marry," “Modern Gladiator." 
“Haven’t You Discovered Him Yet,” will 
again be heard, as well as several entire
ly new and original interpolated num
bers. “How Many Have You Told TTiat 
To," written and composed especially for 
this season’s tour of "The Burgomasteh" 
by Mias Ruth White, the prima donna, 
Who introduces it. Seats are now on sale.

Two Stars Coining.
Ceclila Loftus and Lawrence D’Orsay 

will be seen here at the Grand Opera 
House next Tuesday in a three-act en
tertainment of music, charm and humor, 
called “The Lancers," and this engage
ment is certain to attract an unusual 
share of popular attention, not only be
cause of the commanding position occu
pied by Miss Loftus and Mr. D’Orsay in 
the theatrical world, but because of the 
reputation of Henry Miller as a produc
er. Mr. Miller has surrounded the two 
stars with s company of exceptional
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LAURENCE D’ORSAY,
Who will be seen at the Grand next Tues

day in ‘The Lancers."

strength, numbering fifty persons, 
among whom are Eileen Anglin, a sister 
of Margaret Anglin, Phoebe Coyne, $u- 
aanne Rusbmore. Grace Fisher. Doris 
Cameron. Maud Rowland. Arthur Lau
rence, Ben Field, Fred. Taylor, A. H. Van 
Buren. Hubert Hardin, Henry Coote, 
William Ellis, Cecil Sully. Bertram Al
len, George Hollis, Cyril Chadwick, and 
a score of pretty ringing and dancing 
girls especially trained for this produc
tion. Seats will be on sale on Saturday,

TRAMPLED BY COW.
Mrs. Robert Coikle of Besmsville 

Had Narrow Eaeapo.

Beam»ville, Nov. 21.—(Special)—Mise 
Ethel Kaffyn, who haa been a compan
ion of Mrs. Field Marshall for a num
ber of years, and was held In high es
teem by all, left for her home in Lon
don, England, by the steamship Vir
ginian, lo-day, from Montreal.

Mrs. Whiteside (nee Everett, of New I 
Westminster, British Columbia, is visit
ing her lather, J. H. Everett, of Plea
sant. Valley; also his son, Ed., of Buf
falo, N. Y. William and wife of Beams- 
ville, and W. B. Kittenhouse, Excelsior 
Farm, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ev
erett on Sunday.

J. H. Everett left for Caledon yester
day to visit his daughter Mrs. W. C. 
Burrell, for a few day's.

Mrs. M. C. Book, wife of Adolphus 
Book, ie confined to her bed at the home 
vf her niece, Mre. William Konkle.

Mrs. Robert O. Konkle had a narrow 
eecape from being killed by a vow yes
terday morning, she wa* milking in a 
sited m the rear of the barn when the 
house dog came around the corner run
ning under the animal which so fright
ened it that it turned on Mrs. Konkle, 
and but for the timely arrival of her »;m, 
she would have been trampled to death 
by the infuriated beast. She was seri
ously hurt and it will be a long time 
before she will be well again.

County Uonstnble A. L. Tufford was 
detailed to Stoney Creek on Wednesday 
where he made a seizure of goods whipn 
was loaded on a wagon for removal. 
They were held under lien. He was ac
companied by Constable Hprlngsteud and 
in a few days the goods will ue sold by 
auction.

Revival services which have been go
ing on at the lake fhore appointment of 
the Methodist Ohuroh, conducted by Rev. 
Judson Ttuax will continue during the 
present week. A large number have 
come out on the side of right.

Leonard Lintner was in Hamilton yes
terday on business.

The Swastika Club hue another of its

Btsy$niui7towo hi,i thi*
HEALTH LECTURE.

Following is the programme for the 
illustrated health lecture to-morrow 
night in Y. M. C. A. hall: Importance of 
Physical Training for Men, Women and 
Children, D. M. Barton; parallel bar and 
pyramid work, by Y. M. Ç. A. gymnastic 
team direction of Nathan Kéafè; phys- 

cuiture illustrated, D. M. Barton; 
bout, E. Linkert vs. Stevens; 

«mtr, vû diet, sleep, air, exercise, bath- 
IWkU.lt Barton i athletic peeing, E.

Lifikert end F.. Steven*. A. .1. Taylor, 
Chairman. Seels mey be reserved at 
y. M. C. A. office.

COMPANION COURT.
At-Hom« and Presentation in the 

l. 0. F. Hall.

The members of Companion Court 
Ideal, 290, Independent Order of Fores
ters, held an at-home in the I. O. F. 
Chambers last night. The entertainment 
was a most enjoyable affair, and the 
ladies proved themselves to be royal 
entertainer». The room was tastily de 
eorsted with cut flowers and palms. Dur
ing the musical programme Comp. Gee 
presided meet acceptably. Those who 
contributed songs were Mrs. J. Kingdon 
Mias Jerome, Mr. B. Dennis and Mr. W. 
McLean. «The accompanist was Mr. A. 
J. Stone. At the conclusion of the musi
cal programme a short dance was held, 
and these taking part in it had a jolly 
time. During the evening dainty refresh
ments were served in abundance. The 
committee of arrangements was: Mrs. 
Wm. Gee, convenor; Mrs. C. W. Powell 
secretary; Mrs. J. M. Paterson, Mrs. A 
Lay,, Mrs. W. MacDougall and Mrs. A. 
Thomas.

Previous to the entertainment a short 
meeting of the court was held, and dur
ing the session occasion was taken to 
make a presentation to Comp. J. Cole, 
who was recently married. The address 
was read by Mrs. Ellen Matthews, the 
Court Deputy, and signed by her and 
Mrs. A. Lay, the Junior Woodward on 
behalf of the members of the court. The 
gift was a valuable silver mounted carv
ing set in an appropriate case.

HONORS AT OXFORD.
H. J. Rose Again Successful 

Rhodes Scholar Exams.

Herbert J. Rose, son of Rev. Dr. Rose, 
former pastor of Centenary vuurch, has 
won the Chancellor’s prize for a Latin 
essay àt Oxford University.

Among those successful in final honors 
at the schools aAd the examination far 
the B. C. L. degree were : Second Class, 
1 itéras hum&nieres. L. Brehant, Prince 
Edward Island; E. R. Paterson. Ontario; 
J. Mac!/ean, Manitoba; jurisprudence, 
J. Archibald. Quebec; S. M. Herbert, 
Newfoundland ; C. B. Martin, New Bruns
wick. Third Class; Natur.*.l science, phys
iology, A. W. Donaldson, British Colunt-

Sale of handbag*
wmmm

at 39c
TUBW “Louise" Leather $ !

Hell, in black and brawn 
shades, pretty effective colored 
designs. Nice gilt buckles.

A VARIETY of styles
leathers in black,, brown 

and tain. Newest attractive 
shapes. Regular $2, reducer 
to 66c.

Friday—our greatest special value day
News of great values that will set the town astir

A DAY OF OPPORTUNITY that even this store never 
equalled. The door of opportunity will be wide open to

morrow, The whole store, from ground floor to roof, is filled 
with such values as November, or even our great special value 
days, never brought before. It is well to note also that in all 
these special offerings THE HIGH QUALITY OF RIGHT 
HOUSE MERCHANDISE IS MAINTAINED. Last Friday we 

■ held extra special morning sales from 8.30 to 11.30a. m. These

A tremendous sale
Winter coats reduced

ON sale all day. Our entire stock of 
Women’s and Misses’ Tweed Coats 

will be offered at special reductions to-mor
row. Evert- smart coat in winter styles is 
included. An immense assortment to select 
from. The great bargain chance of the sea
son in coats—Don’t miss i(.

Our $9.60, $10 and $11 Coats at $7.60 
Our $13, $13.60, $14 and $14.60 Coats $10 
Our $16 and $16.50 Coats at only $12.60 

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ BEAVER COATS— 
Also Broadcloths; olive, tan, brown and blue shades. 
Newest popular styles in loose and semi-fitting 
backs; £ and % lengths. Nicely trimmed.

$16.00, were $18.50 $17.60, were $23.60 
$16.60, were $21.00 $26.00, were $36.00

Odd coats for women $1.50
On sale all day. Regular $5 to $16 qualities in 

Coverts, Tweeds. Kerseys, etc. Clearance sale price 
$1.80 each. All in winter styles.

$1 house waists 79c
ON side all day. Made of extra heavy 

quality cashmerette in black and white, 
red and white and sky and white, polka dot 
and neat stripe designs; tucked front and 
back; full length aleeve. A nice warm 
house waist at 79c each.

$7.50 plaid silk blonses at $5.00
On sale all day. Made of extra fine quality Taf

feta silk in handsome popular Tartans, smart tailor
ed styles, trimmed with tucks, straps of dlk luid 
email buttons, open hack or front-, regular $7.50, 
Friday, special value day sale, price $8.

Dress hats—bargains
$8.96, regular value up to $16 
$6.96, regular value up to $10

ON sale all day. Feather trimmed, plume 
trimmed, ribbon trimmed, flower 

trimmed and wing trimmed Hats, the sea
son's popular styles. Scores to select from 
Secure your winter hat now and save. 

$1.50 to $2.50 felt hat shapes 75c
Newest ideas in felt hat shapes from Paris and 

New York, hlnck and wanted colors. All at the one 
|rice for Friday, special value day 78c. Ostrich 
"ipe. Wings, Mounts, etc., about half price.i rli

Winter costumes reduced
ON sale all day Friday. Handsome new 

pattern costume and our own manu
facture. All are reduced for this sale. Sav
ings average a full third. Get the new 
winter sut: now. Broadcloths in plain and 
tile novel new shadow stripe and check ef
fects. All the correct winter shades and 
black. Every style that is good is repre
sented.
$12.96, were $18.60 $27.50, were $38.00 

J14.B0, were $20,00 $27.60, were $40.00

$15 sable throws at $9.50
/”\N sale all day. Extra full natural fur;

72-ineh length; broad ends. A very 
effective throw tie. Regular $15 value, Fri
day special value day sale price $9.50 each.

MINK STOLES—Three only Sample Mink Stoles, 
secured at a big discount and on sale to-morrow. 
Full natura' dark fur; nice stripe marking; heavy 
eatin lined; trimmed with head and tails; $37.50, 

^$0f^sm^oni^v^tivfl^for^jl3<L^4<^mM^4f>ravlL

were a great success. To-morrow morning we will hold many 
more sales and scores of offerings will be made for the morning 
only. We also tell of dozens of great special offerings that win 
be on sale for the whole day. Co.ve in the morning if you can 
and visit the three floors. Here are great bargains that will 
compel attention. Tell your friends of the splendid savings 
and be early for your share of the greatest and best bargains 
you ever heard of.

$1.15 cheviots at 59c
Very smart winter suiting
ON sale all day. Handsome new shadow 

stripe cheviots for tailored wear. Fine 
all-wool qualities in rich autumn tones. 46- 
inches wide. Regular $1.15 value. Friday 
special value day sale price only 660 yard.

60c to 85c dress goods at 49c yard
On sale all day. Black French Panamas in crisp, 

duat shedding weave, 44 inches wide; all wool Black 
French Cashmeres, 45 inches wide, and all wool 
Black Suiting Cheviots. 44 inches wide. Regular 60, 
65 and 85c values. Friday special value day sale 
price 40c the yard.

Balance of remnants to clear
26c for regular 60o to 66c values 
39c for regular 76c to $1 values 
49c for regular $1 to $1.76 values

The balance of Remnant* left from last remnant 
day, together with fresh ends marked down since; 
all go on sale to-morrow at half price, and less for 
a quick and decided clearance. One to six yards in 
all weaves and colors for skirts, blouses, dresses and 

^hildren’sweai^^

75c underwear 39c
ON sale all day. Women’s winter qual

ity of Wool and Cotton Vests. Nice 
fine make, knitted to fit perfectly and give 
good wear and comfort. High neck and 
long sleeves. All sizes. A chance to secure 
winter underwear at half price. Regular 
75c value, Friday special value day 39c the 
garment.

Cashmere stockings 29c
On sale all day. Women’s English Knitted Black 

Coahmere Stockings in fine all wool quality and 
nice warm winter weight. They wear well and fit 
smoothly, double knitted heels and toes. Regular 
40c value, Friday special value day sale, price

can-__________________ ;_____________;

70c table linen 59c
ON sale all day. 60-inch pure linen un

bleached Table Damask in extra qual
ity. Six choice designs for selection. Reg
ular 70c value. Friday special value day 
sale price 69c yard.

45c hucK towels at 35c pair
On sale a I day, all linen hemmed Huck Towels 

with colored and eelf border», good absorbent qual
ity and useful size. Regular 45c the pair, Fnday 

^pecia^valu^lay sale, price 38e pair.

75c Louisine silks 59c yd.
ON- sale all day and on Saturday. Our 

own regular 75c qualities. Compare 
them with $1 qualities elsewhere. Friday 
special value day sale price only 69c the 
yard.

Rich bright finish, mellow, firm weave, 
good width, correct for dresses, blouses, etc.

Navy, brown, myrtle, reseda, mid grey, dark grey, 
cadet, biscuit, turquoise, sky, rose, coral, old rose, 
cardinal, Burgundy, hello, ivory, white, cream and 
black.

Morning specials
On sale from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m.

Don't ml$s your shore of these greet bargains
Women’* 40c value veiti, 8.30 to 1150 ». m. at 22c each
Fleece-lined winter vests, high necks and long sleeves.

86c ehadow check aultingi, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 47c
Nice smart tweeds for tailored wear, popular shades.

60c to $1 plain and fancy silks, 8.30 to 11.30 s. m. 39c yard1 
Good taffeta and tamoline weaves in many good shades.

68c good tapestry carpet*, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 49c yard
Rich colorings, wide assortments, good designs. English make

$6.60 luatre shirtwaist suits, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at $4.69
Smart neat styles in good quality cream and black lustre.

$1.25 sateen underskirts, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 79c
, Flounced, tacked and shirred. Extra full; English sateen..

$2 English moirette underskirts, 8.30 to 11.30, at $1.59
Good quality; full flounced; small frills; dust frill.
Children’* 26c tarns, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 10c each

An odd lot. for small children ; assorted shades
$14.60 fur stole*, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at $9.60 each

Fine quality marmot mink ; finished with head and tails
Women’s $1.76 Umbrellas, 8.30 to 11.80 a. m., at $1.39 each.

Assorted fancy handles, neatly mounted, good covers,
$7 taffeta and net blouses, 3.30 to 11.30 a. m., at $4.88

Dainty practical styles, new and exquisitely trimmed.
$1.36 silk fascinators, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 26c each

■i Plain and corded, chenille trimmed, white.and colora.
26c and 30c conet cover embroideries, 8.30 to 11.30 at 13c yd.

Variety patterns, ribbon insertion at top; wide widths.
4c and Be French Val. Laces, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 2c 

Edgings and insertions in neat desirable patterns.
46c and 60c ailover embroideries, 8.30 to 11.30, at 24e yard

Fine muslin, nice patterns, in dainty to elaborate effects.
26c neck frillings, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 6c collar length.
White with nice silk finish. This is less than half price.
26c French veilings, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 16c yard

Black and colors; plain and dotted meshes; new styles
60c cretonne cushion slips, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., 26c each

Nice colors and designs; double frill; all ready for pillow.
$1.16 sideboard scarfs, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 69c each

All linen, hand-embroidered, slightly imperfect
$1 pillow shams, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m„ at 69c each.

Irish hand embroidered all linen shams, slight imperfect.
10c white English cotton, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 7yac yard.

36 inches wide, nice even weave, good quality
26c white vesting, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at only 16c yard

Silk finished, neat dots and small designs for blouses.
86c overall aprons, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 69c each

Housekeepers’ large aprons in a variety of materials and styles
7c skeins of Berlin wools, from 8.80 to 11.30 a. m., at 6o

A limited quantity only in desirable good shades.
Men’s elastic ribbed underwear, 8.80 to 11.30 at 76o

Winter weights and very superior warm quality.
1 ~ -------------

Sale of separate skirls ’ 1 Wilton room size rugs reduced
w ex' HR «ale started to-dav with some of the o-reatest mo

ON sale to-morrow and Saturday. Sev
eral scores of handsome Right House 

tailored Separate Skirts in many stunning 
new styles of distinction. They fit perfect
ly and hang gracefully.

Regular $8 values at only $6.60 each 
Regular $10 values at only $7.60 each 
Regular $12.60 value* at only $8.60 each
Tailored from crisp, aerviceable, all wool, duat 

shedding Panama*, in plain and chiffon finished 
weave*, black, navy and green, plaited styles, fancy 
panel effect*, clueter plaited and braid trimmed 
styles, very wide at bottom.

HE sale started to-day with some of the greatest rug bar 
a gains of the year. Here are rugs to suit any room in rich 
coloring and handsome designs—Persian, medallion and Turkish 
effecta in effective crimsons, greens, blues and wood tones; size* 
3 by 3*<2 yards up to 3% by 4'/2 yards. Select now and count 
these savings as your own.
Reduced 

Price.
$21.60 
$24.60 
$26.60

We are also offering at absolutely reduced prices many 
lines of good Brussels, Wilton and Axminster Carpets, all-wool 
Rugs, Swiss Point Curtains, Nottingham Curtains, Drapery Cur
tains and Furniture Covering. Don’t miss a visit to the big 
third floor.

Regular Real Reduced Regular Real
Price. Value. Price. Price. Value.
$26.76 $30.00 $22.60 $28.00 $32.00
$30.00 $32.00 $29.00 $31.00 $38.00
$32.00 $38.00 $36.60 $43.60 $60.00

__________________y
lie flannelettes at 81c yd. "1
ON sale all day. English Flannelettes in 

neat grey, blue and pink stripes. 
Heavy, nice, soft, lofty finish; 33 inches 
wide. Value 11c, Friday special sale price 
8y,c.

23c coitonades at only 17c yard
Three good patterns, in heavy Striped Cotton- , 

ades, for overalls, smocks, etc., good wearing, firm 
quality, regular 23c. Friday special value day sal* ■ 
price 17c. mammmmmJ

Two kid glove bargains
ON sale all day. White Chamois Gloves, 

washable and very superior quality. 
One large dome; saddler sewn ; spear points; 
well finished; serviceable and dressy. Reg
ular value $1 the pair. Friday special 
value day sale price only 76c the pair. 
These are the result of a special purchase.

$2.S0 long Kid gloves at $1.89 pair
Fine glace kid, in black, beaver and grey 

shades. Full elbow length and a fine, soft, 
pliable elastic quality of French kid eut to 
fit perfectly. Regular $2.50 value. Fri
day special value day sale price $1.89.

$1 gowns 79c
Mad* of Manaelttt*

ON sale all day. Women’s 
good Flannelette Night

gowns in heavy, soft, warm 
quality. Plain white and 
plain pink. Finished with 
yoke, hack and front. Trim
med with self frills in dainty 
fashion. Regular $1 value. 
Friday special value day sale 
price 79c.

Dressing jackets
$1.25 quality far 79c

ON sale all day. Made of 
extra heavy quality 

Kimona cloth in printed de
signs that are at once attrac
tive, effective and quiet ; 
loose back, large collars 
trimmed with lace insertion 
and frill of self. Regular 
$1.25 value. Friday special 
value day sale price 79c.

Persian lawns
20c quality at 14c

ON sale all day. Fine 
white Persian Lawns 

in nice smooth sheer finish 
and 32 inches wide. These 
are odd pieces cleared of an 
English manufacturer. Buy 
now for making of your next 
season’s blouses and dresses. 
Slightly imperfect in weave. 
Value 20c, sale price 14c.

For corset covers
19c, real value 26c 
82c, reel value 45c 

'I'HE baleneea of a great 
special purchase se

cured. much below regular 
value of the Swiss manu
facturer. Many more new 
pattern* to select from ; 
beading at top for ribbon 
inserting. Good qualities 
muslin and cambric. On 
sale all day.

A tremendous sole of 
cerpeti: big savings.
T................. ..............

ÏÜÜ «2 THOMAS C. WATKINS Hï

Music rolls
98c, reduced from $1.35 

$1.39, reduced from $2.50 
$2.98, reduced from $4.50

NICE assortment of good 
styles in leather Music 

Rolls. Black, red or green 
in handsome flat styles and 
nicely mounted; absolute re
ductions. On sale all day.

Big reduction sale of 
lace certains to-morrow
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BEACH PUMPS

' COM For Allhouth Solicitor AO- 

vises it is Not Legal.

- Trades and Labor Council Permitted
to Inspect Basins.

--------
What it Would Cost to Lay the 

Dundas Mains.
âpSv _ _____
Î The Fire and Water Committee last 
tnight decided to advertise for tenders 
~for electric pumps for the Beach punip- 
::ing station, hut not until after Mayor 

btewart had changed the tide ot opin 
' 'ion. City Engineer Barrow wrote a let

ter saying that lie thought some action 
' should be taken at once. Some of the 
~ : elder men did not think they had pow

er to get tenders until the ratepayers 
voted on the by-law at the next niunici- 
yal ejection. Mayor Stewart argued tliait 
it wa* not a ease of whether tne pumps 

-■were wanted or not; it was absolutely 
, necessary that the city should have them 
•...and if the matter was delayed any long

er they would not be installed in time 
for the heavy consumption during the 
next summer season, lue solicitor advis
ed that the city could not legally do 
tiliS. .

"The Council can do anything, ’ ar
gued the Mayor. Then some oae sug
gested that it wad not known wnat cy
cle power was to be uocd. The Mayor 
i#aid it was but it short time when unit 
would be sctUed.

‘T want u> tell you right now that 1 
sm in lavor of auvertisuig tor tenours,

.. and accepting them. That is the stand 
1 take,’’ no eaid very emphatically, and 

.he succeeded m currying his point.
• There was a nice mixup over the

- jnueh-discusstxl waterworks by-law be
fore a decision to send it oil to the 
Council was arrived at. Some of the 
members wanted il laid over again,

< while others wanted it dealt with at 
once. Another lavored allowing tho old- 
by-law to stand until they knew where 
they were at. Alderman Peregrine fought 
to nave the $2 tax ou battis struck off

- and moved that the by-law be carried 
with this amendment, rhe motion was 
voted down on the casting vote of the 
chairman alter Mayor Stewart had pro
tested against $15,UIX) of the city's re
venue being cut off in this manner. If 
a by-law lor good roads was carried 
this might be done next year. After

- talking tor half an hour or so and find
ing themselves just where they started 
^Alderman Peregrine's motion was recon
sidered, and Aid. Clark voted in iavor 
of it, so that the by-law could go be-

. éore the Council.
William Berry appeared on behalf of 

The Trades & Labor Council regarding 
the request for permission to inspect 
.The filtering basins. It was a mistaken 
idea, he said, that the Council wanted 
the Bongard investigation delayed until 
the Trades & Labor Committee inspect
ai the basins. They would investigate 
on their own hook. Permission was 
granted without comment.

The Engineer reported that it would 
cost $38/) 16 to lay a twelve-inch pipe to 
J>undas and $23,212 for an eight-inch 
one to supply the Valley Town with 
water. Mr. Barroxv said the Dundas poo 
pie thought that 7 1-2 cents was too 
much per thousand gallons for water. 
He will confer again with them.

THAT“PR0MISE.”
It Mu*t Be Made More Definite!» 

Be Trailed.

(Kingston Whig.)
After the last general election the 

Normal College was removed from Ham
ilton. The loss was severely felt. When 

"a vacancy occurred in the representa
tion of one of the city’s divisions it
* was discovered that feeling was running 
? strongly against the Government. The 
; Conservative candidate was defeated.

After another session there will be a 
new appeal to the people, and prepar
ations are being made to appease the 
Hamilton electors. It is not declared 
that a technical college will be estab
lished anywhere. .Hamilton was pro- 

■ raised it before the bye-election. Now 
It has “chances"’ of the institution, 
these '"chances’’ being strengthened by 
the manual training classes it is propos
ed to start.

The intentions of the Government 
must be made more distinct in order 
to be effective. If it means business it 
will, at tne next session, brii^t down 
Its scheme, provide for the establish
ment of the college, and decide that 
it will be placed in Hamilton. Only a 
declaration of t-hi« kind and to this 
end will help in the injury of Mr. Stud- 
holme. -M. P. P., and he may be elected 
In spite of it.

REVISING THE VULGATE.

Protestants May Assist in Attempt to 
Discover Truth.

Rome. Nov. 20.—Abbe Uacquet. presi
dent of the English Benedictines, has 
arrived in Rome to undertake the re
vision of the Vulgate, or St. Jerome’s 
version of the Bible. This matter has 
been entrusted to the Benedictines by 
the Vatican.

The abbot will select his assistants 
I next week, and it is his desire to have 

among them an American. He is not 
^restricted to Catholics in his selection. 
iThe Pope insists that the work be done 
In the most scientific way, to convince 
Catholics, as well as non-Catholics, 
that this is a genuine attempt to dis
cover the true basis of the text of St. 
Jerome.

This attitude will prove, it is believed, 
that the Vatican does not fear scientific

- discussion of the Vulgate.
BILL MINER ARRESTED.

Man in Custody is Probably the Escaped 
Bandit.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 20.—A despatch 
from Seattle states that a man answer
ing the description of Bill Miner, the 
notorious train robber, has been arrested. 

-.He bears certain tattoo marks, which led 
to his identification after the hold-up 
nt Kamloops, and the police are certain 
they have the right man.

Clergymen’s Princely Stipend.
• Ottawa, Nov. 20.—That with only one 

exception, the clergymen of the Ottawa 
tiocese are now receiving at least $700

rg year stipend, was the encouraging re- 
' port presented by Rural Dean Bliss at
- the meeting of the Anglican board of

A BLOOD MIXTURf. DEAD OR ALIVE.
À Fine Remedy. Which Anyone Can 

Easily Fix at Home.
All medical authorities are agreed that 

the blood is the great source of disease 
or of health in the human, system. If 
the blood ip pure, the individual is 
stiong and healthy, if the blood is im
pure or diseased then there is sickness 
or decay in the whole system.

Rheumatism is strictly a blood dis
ease. It is caused by excessive uric acid. 
Sores?, pimples, etc., mean bad blood. 
Catarrhal affections must be treated 
through the blood to get permanent re
sults. To get well, to feel strong, hearty 
and vigorous one must have good clean 
blood and lots of it. You can’t clean 
the blood thoroughly unless the kidneys 
are made active. Bad blood means clog
ged, inactive kidneys and liver which 
causes, too, such symptoms as backache, 
nervousness, bladder and urinary diffi
culties and other sympathetic troubles.

Here is a simple home remedy and 
th ? recipe for making it us is as fol-

lTuid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce ; Compound Kargon. one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and take 
in tt-uspoonful doses after each meal and 
again at bedtime. The ingredients can 
be obtained at any good prescription 
pharmacy at small cost.

Here the readers, of this paper liave 
a simple yet powerful and effective rem
edy for all forms of blood, kidney and 
bln drier diseases which should relieve 
rheumatism and catarrhal affections and 
replace that weak, worn-out indifferent 
feeling with strength, vigor and health.

This prescription is considered a fine 
system renovator and being made of 
vegetable extracts only, is harmless, and 
anyone can ftiix it at home. Try this 
ar.yway before investing in the secret 

; unknown concoctions of the patent med
icine manufacturers.

NO BUYERS.
AWKWARD PLIGHT OF THE AL

BERTA RANCHERS.

Said to be Fifty Thousand Head Left on 
Their Hands—Buyers Probably Pun
ishing Them for Their Evidence 
Against Beef Combine.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—A man who has 
just returned from Alberta says there 
arc at least 50,000 head of cattle in that 
Province that were ready fonrehipment, 
hue have to be turned back on the 
ranges for the winter. According to the 
information given the Free Press in
formant by the ranchers it would appear 
that they were promised early in the 
season that buyers would be sent out to 
pick up their surplus cattle. This pro
mise was renewed from time to time,

I but no buyers put in an appearance, and 
as the end of the shipping season near
ed the ranchers became anxious, and 

I were more importunate in their desire 
to get rid of their cattle, but were then 

I told that there was no money to pur
chase with. t

Tins was a sore disappointment, ns 
[the ranchers were depending upon the 
prospective sales to meet their liabilities 
and carry them through the winter. It 

| is now too late to ship for export, and 
I the home market cannot take all the 
available supply; consequently the stock 
rounded up for market will have to go 
back to the ranges and get through the 

] winter the best way it can, for in many 
cases no hay has been put up.
■ The ranchers believe that the treat
ment they have received is the result of 
the action some of them took in connec
tion with the beef combine. It is alleged 
that while the inquiry was in progress 
in Alberta threats were made that the 
ranchers would be starved for charging 

I that the big buyers had an arrangement 
whereby competition was stopped. How
ever, whether the ranchers are correct in 
their deductions or not, because of their 
failure tA dispose of their cattle they 
will have to do considerable financing 

I with friends or with banks to get 
through and satisfy their creditors.

Some of them may have to sacrifice 
I ther-" stock and get out of business alto
gether. The statement that 50,000 head 
have been turned back on the ranges.

| however, is regarded as an exaggeration 
here. ,

DONE IN PLAY.
SHOOTING OF MAXIM BISBILKO BY 

HIS BROTHER,

Paul Was Not Used to Firearms, and 
Picked Up Gun and Pointed It in 
Play—Horrified When He Saw What 
He Had Done.

Selkirk, Man., Nov. 20.—Investigation 
I into the death of Maxim Bisbilko. the 
Galician, who was shot by his brother 

: on Monday night, proves that the shoot
ing was accidental, and not done with 
murderous intent, as was at first sup
posed. It seems the family were all sit
ting around, laughing and joking, when 
Paul got up from the table and picked 
up the gun. He is a new arrival in the 
country, not used to firearms. A mo
ment later he pointed the weapon at his 
brother in a playful mood, when it was 
discharged by accident, killing Maxim in
stantly.

Horirfied by what he. had done, Paul 
fled from the" house, giving the impres
sion that he had intended to murder his 
brother. He returned to-day and gave 
himrelf up to the police. He is heart
broken. ^______

FOULDS’ WILL FOUND.

The Romantic Story of a Winnipeg 
Estate.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Old-timers remem
ber the late George Foulds, builder of 
the Foulds block and owner of several 
other very valuable properties. During 
his life he acquired considerable proper- 
tv, which he left to Mrs. Bowler, cutting 
out his family. A subsequent will has 
been discovered, by which the estate is 
lett to Foulds’ children, and a statement 
of claim has been filed on behalf of one 
of the children by Messrs. Macdonald, 
Hcggart, Sullivan & Carr, seeking to 
s»t aside the will giving the estate to 
Mr» Bowler, and asking that probate be 
directed of the last found will. The es
tate is estimated at about $250.000.

It is understood the will was found in 
Vancouver, in an old trunk amongst de
em-red’s papers, and narrowly escaped 
being bunted with what was considered 
worthless documents.
f ------------------------,

J. G. Henderson Dies.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—James Gordon 

Henderson, son of David Henderson, M. 
<P. fdr Halton countv, Ont.,’died to-day*

jpeumeui*. aged 26 yean.

MRS. BRADLEY WAS DETERMINED 
TO OWN EX-SENATOR.

Some Amazing Letters Produced in Court 
to Cast Light Upon the Murder of a 
Former Senator of the United States.

Washington, Nov. 20.—That Mrs. An
nie M. Bradley did not come to Wash
ington to kill ex-Senator Arthur M. 
Brown, of Utah, and that she did not 
even remember shooting him, she told 
the jury in her trial to-day. Judge 
Powers elicited the statement in his ex
amination. It consumed only a few 
minutes, and as soon as he had finished 
District Attorney Baker entered upon 
his cross-examination. He devoted com
part ively little time to the shooting, 
but went back to the early days of the 
relationship between Brown and Mrs. 
Bradley, and sought to show by reading 
letters and questioning the witness that 
she deliberately undertook to break up 
Brown’s home, and she was at enmity 
with Mrs. Brown as early as 1901.

Here is a reference by Mrs. Bradley 
to Brown’s wife in a letter written to 
the ex-Senator: Margie and I were 
walking up State street to see about my 
hat, and Margie said, “Oh, look at that 
and on her head that white hat, with 
all his warpaint and feathers on,.” and 
on a closer view it proved to be madame 
with a velvet skirt trimmed in wide 
white fringe, that looked like feathers, 
and on her hear that white hat, with 
the plumes standing out at the Sack that 
gives her such a fly-up-the-creek appear-

Another reads: I saw in yesterday’s 
Tribune a little item that Mrs. Arthur 
Brown entertained at whist a day or so 
ago. It so arouses every feeling of re
sentment in me when she is called Mrs. 
Arthur Brown that I can.’t control my 
bitterness. To think that she goes by 
the name and holds the station that I in 
all right, honor and decency ought only 
to have makes me a whirlwind of fury. 
It will be different some time—soon- 
won’t it, Arthur? Am I not the one 
woman you want to bear your name and 
represent you as your wife? Well, 
beloved. I know you will do whet you 
can. and I am content. I must take the 
babies home now.

Another remarkable letter in the case 
is from Mrs. Annie Adams, an actress, 
to Brown. This letter accidentally read 
by Mrs. Bradley is believed to be the 
direct cause of the murder, because it 
indicated that there was little hope of 
Brown marrying Mrs. Bradley or caring 
for their children.

WHŸHE SHOT.
JOHN BOYD TELLS OF THE MURDER 

OF EDWARD F. WANDLE.

Claimed He Was Attacked—Contradicted 
by Crown Witnesses—Colored Man’s 
Trial Will End To-day With Judge’s 
Charge.

Toronto, Ndv. 21.—How he came to 
shoot and kill Edward F. Wandle, the 

York street restaurant-keeper, on July 
11 last, was told on the witness-stand 
in the Criminal Assizes yesterday be
fore Mr. Justice MacMabon by John 
Boyd, the colored man charged with the 
murder. Boyd said he went to see Mrs. 
Naomi Car at Wandle’e restaurant. A 
quarrel eusued, Boyd said, when he call
ed, aud he was struck over the head 
three times with a cane by Wandle. For 
his own protection Boyd claimed he 
bought a îevolver, and while on his way 
down York street, he said* Wandle call
ed to him and threatened him. Going to 
King street, lie said, he bought the cart
ridges, and while passing the restaurant 
again Boyd said he was attacked by 
\\ andle and dragged into the doorway, 
where the shooting took place.

The evidence ot Boyd was controdic- 
ed in important particulars by the store- 
keeprs who sold the revolver and cart
ridges. Police Constable 1 .at remouille 
testified that he heard Boyd say to 
Wandle the morning of the shooting, “I 
will fix you for this,” meaning the call

ing of the officer. Police Sergeant L. R. 
Geddea said Boyd, when asked if he shot 
Wandle, replied, “I guess so.*’ His Lord- 
ehip w^Il charge the jury this morning.

RESPECTED FARMER’S SUICIDE.

Philip Kennelly, of Admaston, Hangs 
Himself in His Barn.

Renfrew, Nov. 20.—Yesterday morn
ing Philip Kennedy, of Admaston. com
mitted suicide by hanging himself to a 
beam in his barn. He was forty-five 
years of age, and one of the most re
spected farmers of Admaston. He had 
been in good health and the motive for 
hie act is a mystery to everyone.

ATE CASTOR BEANS.

Toronto Traveller and Friend Narrowly 
Escaped Death.

Woodstock, Nov. 20.—-Harry Charles- 
worth and George Kerr, a Toronto trav
eller, narrowly escaped death last night 
by eating castor beans. Mr. Charles 
worth had the beans in his pocket and 
nibbled one of them. Finding them pal
atable, he offered some to Kerr.

FIVE WORKMEN KILLED.

Boiler Exploded in John L. Roper’s 
Lumber Mills.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 20.—Five workmen 
were killed, one fatally and,a number 
seriously injured by the explosion of a 
boiler in a planing mill at the John L. 
Roper lumber mills, Gilmerton, Norfolk 
county, this afternoon.

Establishtd 1S79
Whooping Cough. Creep, Bronchitis 

Cough. Grip. Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolene Is » boon to AsthostSci

Dees it not eeet more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with «stall
children. -------------------------------

Those of a con sum ptivc 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or In
flamed conditions of the

Nerveless Women
No Arnwhoe,
Lack Ea^srance,
Week, Uiitrong, Tired.

Ferrozene Will Care.
Ferrozone is a marvellous former of 

blood—rich, red, nutritious blood, the 
kind that circulates life and activity to 
every organ in the body.

Buoyancy, vigor and vim are restored 
—to the nerves is given vitality to weak 
Plades is strébgth sent.

Wonderful power in Ferrozone, and 
any weak, pallid woman can be quickly 
nourished back to joyous health if Fer
rozone is used.

Won’t you try Ferrozone ?
It will cure you just as it did Mrs. 

Abram Carley, of Strange P. O., Ont, 
—who says: “I consider that I should 
recommend this preparation because I 
have proved it is simply wonderful in 
building up. I was all run down, suf
fered from an extremely nervous and 
unstrung condition. My sleep was 
broken and didn’t rest me as it should. 
My appetite was fickle and only certain 
food appealed to me. My color was dull 
and I looked sick. Ferrozone gave me a 
splendid appetite—I grew stronger day 
by day. My nervousness and apprehen
sion disappeared. Ferrozone has given 
me absolute, strong health, and I recom
mend it highly.”

No tonic is more effective. Absolutely 
safe for women, girls and even children. 
Good wherever there is weakness, de
bility, nervousness of ill-health. Try 
Ferrozone, 50c. per box at all druggists.

ETOBICOKE FIRST.
THAT TOWNSHIP BUILT BEST PIECE 

OF ROAD.

Award of Five Hundred Dollars is Made 
—Markham Township Second—Re
sults of Ontario Motor League Con
test Are Made Public.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Making the worst 
piece of road between Toronto and Ham
ilton into such a highway as to win the 
first prize awarded by the Ontario Motor 
League for road construction is what the 
township of Et-obicokc has done. The 
good roads competition was inaugurated 
by the league last spring and the num
ber of entries was eleven, in all six muni
cipalities being interested. The prize- 
winning road extends a mile along the 
lake shore from the Humber River to 
Mimico Creek. The amount of the prize 
is $500. Another prize of $100 was 
awarded the township of Markham for 
the construction of a mile of highway 
running north from Markham. Further 
prizes of $50 and $25 were given the 
supervisors who had charge of the two 
works. The awards were made by Mr. 
A. W. Campbell, Ontario Good Roads 
Commissioner, while the other judges 
were William Dobie, of Toronto, on be
half of the league, and William Pugsley, 
representing Yçrk county.

In his report Mr. Campbell commends 
the work done in Etobicoke, where, it is 
understood, $4,000 was expended. The 
foundation is twelve feet in width, con
sisting of eight inches of flat rock and a 
foot of broken stone on top of that. 
Before long it is expected that there will 
be an excellent road between this city 
and Hamilton. The section as tar as 
Etobicoke Creek will be finished next 
year. The section in Peel county has 
been improved, and arrangements are 
being made to fix up the remainder. The 
directors of the Motor League feel satis
fied with the results of the contest.

MURDERED IN COLD BLOOD.

Mollis Lewis Found Dead and Police 
Arrest Chinaman.

Frank, Alta., Nov. 20.—The mounted 
police from Frank were called to Blair- 
more this morning on the discovery of 
one of the foulest murders in the history 
of Alberta.

Mollie Lewis, a woman of ill-repute, 
was found dead in her home near Blair- 
more at an early hour to-day, and there 
are ample signs of murder. The police 
have arrested a Chinaman named Sam 
Sing on suspicion. There is as yet very 
little against him.

It Heals the Lunge.
When the antiseptic vapor of "Catarrh- 

ozone” is inhaled it spreads through the 
breathing organs, carrying healing and 
health to the sore spots . An irritable 
throat “Catarrhozone” cures in five min
utes, bronchitis it soothes instantly, 
weak lungs are fed and quickly nourish
ed back to health- To be free from 
colds and coughs, to avoid catarrh and 
bronchitis, use Catarrhozone; it is pre
scribed by more than twenty thousand 
physicians in America alone, and used 
by the people of nine nations.

CHIEF OF POLICE FINED.

Neglected to Stop a Fight Between Two 
Men in Verdun.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Chief of Police 
Gibtau, of Verdun, was fined $20 and 
coats or two months in jail to-day by 
Judge Choquet for not stopping a fight 
between two men in Verdun. The men 
had previously been friends, and Gibeau 
brought them* together to try and patch 
up the friendship, but they started to 
fight and the chief did not arrest them 
nor stop the fight.

TWO MEN DROWNED.

Boating Accident Between Steveeton and 
Vancouver.

Vancouver, Nov. 20.—Dickie Chap
man, a young man, reached the city with 

hsirrowing story. He says that wit* 
young man named Holman and an 

older one named Hudson he left Steve- 
ston for Vancouver in a sailboat on 
Monday night. The craft capeiaeds but 
the occupante made for the boat again, 
which had been badly damaged. Chap
men jumped ashore at Bowen Island, 
and saw the others drift away.

Insane Mother Kills Children.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 20.—While tem

porarily insane, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, 
wife of Jacob Thomas, a fanner residing 
near Palmyra, slashed her two children 
in the throat with a knife this morning, 
killing a 4-months-old baby and wound
ing her 5-yeai-oId daughter Martha to 
such an extent that her life is despaired 
of. Her deed was not discovered until 
noon, when her husband and the hired 
man came in for their.noonday meal.

Bloemfontein Elections.
London, Nov. 20.—In the Bloemfontein 

(South Africa) elections to-day the Con 
carried Bloemfontein, win

Sold by druggists.
Send postal tor booklet.

TOOK MONEY.
PROCEEDINGS WHEN x JAPANESE 

LANDED AT VANCOUVER.

Where Did They Get Canadian Bills? 
—Evidence of Mr. R. G. Macpherson, 
M. P., and Dr. Monro Before Immi
gration Commission.

Vancouver, Nov. 20.—At the meeting 
of the Oriental Immigration Commission 
to-day the evidence taken was chiefly 
with regard to the arrival of about 1,200 
Japanese by the steamer Kumeric on 
July 25th. Mr. Macpherson, M. P., 
and Dr. Monro, immigration officer, were 
the leading witnesses. Both appeared 
to share the belief that the immigrants 
from Honolulu were supplied witu the 
$25 landing fee by the agents of the 
charterers of the ship. Mr. Macpher- 
sori, examined by Charles Wilson, K. C., 
said he was at* the gangway when the 
immigrants came ashore. Between 
150 and 175 immigrants deposited money 
in a sack held at the end of the gang
plank by a Japanese young man. The 
monev was in Canadian bank notes; he 
did not know the amount. The immi
grants were lined up in sheds, and the 
money returned to them by Commis
sioner Monro. It was returned when 
it was explained to Morikawa, Japanese 
Consul, that to take it was improper, 
neither the Japanese Consul nor any
body else had power to collect money 
from immigrants.

Answering City Solicitor Cowan, Mr. 
Macpherson said he saw a number of 
Japanese on that occasion try to break 
away without paying. Two able-bodied 
men on board the boat stopped them. 
He had not examined the bills paid by 
the immigrants, but was of opinion they 
were Canadian Bank of Commerce bills.

Mr. Cowan—Who had control of tne 
moneys in the bag?

Mr. Macpherson—The Japanese Gon-

Mr. Cowan—What reason did he give 
for taking it? .

Mr. Macpherson—He was afraid the 
men would be robbed.

Mr. Cowan—He took exactly the same 
amount from each, without regard to the 
pile each might have ?

Mr. Macpherson—So far as we could

Dr. Monro said he had been told by 
Mr. Geer, representative of the Hono
lulu charterers of another ship, the Indi
ana, that the Indiana charterers advan^ 
ed the money.

Commissioner King said he had.in his 
possession Honolulu pappers. which, if 
the translation was correct, the lawyer 
of the company would see that there 
was no further trouble in landing.

Mr. Cowan—That money never be
longed to them, and it was being collect
ed at the gangway by the Consul, for 
whom?

Dr. Monro—For the benefit of the im
migrants.

Mr. Cowan—Obviously, since it never 
belonged to them, it could not be de
monstrated to be for their benefit.

Commissioner King—One may draw 
the inference that he was protecting 
these particular persons from fraud.

Mr. Co wait—He said he took this 
money for three different purposes, shel
ter, food and transportation, to prevent 
them from being robbed and to prevent 
it going back to Honolulu.

The Commissioner—AH three were 
good, reasons.

Mr. Cowan—Inconsistent with one an
other.

The Commissioner—I think we are not 
here to throw reflections at Mr. Mori
kawa. It is not inconsistent to say in 
the first place : “I am going to take 
a certain amount of money to sécure 
housing accommodation, and to see that 
when the money comes into the posses
sion of these people it does not go into 
a fraudulent source, and, tihird, that, 
while it is in their hands they will not 
be robbed.”

Dr. Monro submitted a statement 
showing the following Oriental arrivals 
since January 1st: Japanese, 2,982; Chi
nese, 552; East Indians, 1,863.

TOP OF HEAD BLOWN OFF.

Terrible Death of Former Lansdowns 
Man Near Red Deer.

Brockville, Nov. 20.—The news has 
reached here of the terrible end of 
George Beatty, a native of l^eeds county, 
and for many years a resident of Lans- 
downe, where he was born and raised. 
At Red Deer, Alta., while shooting rats 
in the cellar of his hotel, the gun dis
charged in taking it down from the wall, 
and the contents, entering over the right 
eye, took an upward course, blowing off 
the top of his head.

Deceased left these parts twenty-five 
years ago, after serving with the Cana
dian troops in the first Riel rebellion, 
and engaged in farming, near Red Deer, 
subsequently purchasing an hotel. He 
leaves a widow and family*.

JAMESON COMMENDS BALFOUR.

Would Like to See Imperial Conference 
Summoned Again.

Cape Town, Nov. 19.—The South Af
rican News, discussing Mr. Balfour’s Bir
mingham speech, says : “Imperial free 
trade will never be accepted .in South 
Africa or in any other dominions. We 
are satiefied tht tariff reform as 
preached in England by the old guard of 
protectioniste is not calculated to benefit 
the colonies or strengthen a good under
standing.” Dr. Jamieson, however, com
mends the speech, especially the promise 
to re-summon the Imperial Conference.

Pale, Anaemic,
Anaemia is most common among young 

women and is marked by pallor, weak
ness, indigestion, irritability, spells of 
dizziness and fainting, heart palpitation, 
severe headaches, and feelings of ex
treme lassitude.

The blood is lacking tn the elements 
which go to form energy, vigor and 
strength, and demands such assistance as 
is beet supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerva 
Food.

This great food cure sharpens the ni> 
petite, invigorates the nerves 
control the digestive fluids, strengthens 
the heart's action and naturally and 
gradually restores the sufferer from 
/weak blood to health, strength and
▼igor-

The headaches and eyeachee of pale, 
nervous school girls, of office girls and 
of factory employees are largely the 
result of thin, watery blood and will 
disappear when the blood In enriched 
and the system built up by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Feed.

Put this great restorative to the test 
SIMPtiOte incr®M® in weight while 

a bbx, at all dealers,

ÀYeet table Preparation for As
similating ihéToodandBegula- 
tlng thc3tanariB ami Bowels cf

Im.wis < ini niu \

Promotes’NgesBon.CheetW- 
nessandBestContafns neither

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour-S to ma£h,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness aid Los» OF SLEEP.

Tac Smile Signature at

KIW YORK.
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ICASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 
of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

ICASTORIA
VMS CENTAUR CO*

The Paper oa Which The Time»" is Printed i 
Is Made by the i

: Riordon Paper Mills \
■t Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the let of Majr our heed office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Pin her Building. Victoria Square. Montreal.

i

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
HOur riislOd has i*t the qwolrtW that ladatrutMaj 
vaine to niiiyditod yen send oat—even poet letter* 
bille, etc.
TiWe co operate with you to attme ihciwto yno ieeii a. 
0«r tne, matitawr aid “harm-bow" are rifltt AS to 
date. We are ready to a—et guestieoe, or to fintofc 
informa lion or rati anda.
We are particnlar ahoet onr promises. They are mads 
to he kept We realise that keepiag our promisee mesas 
heepind mr cmtomera—and we are fast as zesloes ta 
holding trade as we are in getting iL 

USeei ■ year mat order.

TIMES PRINTING CO,
Cor. Kind William and Hnjhson Sis.

Phones 368 363 840
Business Office Editorial Job Department

Hagar Shoes Thomas lees

We are sole agents in the city for 
Hagar Shoes for women and men. Hagar 
Shoes are the NICEST and BEST Shoes 
made in Canada. Every pair has the 
“Union Stamp” and American oak leath-

If you see the name Hurley, Stetson, 
Barry or Kneeland on a shoe, you can 
rest assured that the shoes are all that 
they should be.

The "Stetson” is the highest grade 
Shoe imported into Canada, but some 
dealers, either through ignorance or a 
determination to outdo Ananias, may 
possibly tell you that their shoes are 
just as good. Prices $7.00, $7.25. $7.50. 
Women’s Shoes $1.50 to $5.00. Men’s 
$2.25 to $7.50.

Sickly Girls j. d. climie
30 and 32 King Street West

This store is noted for FIRST QUAL
ITY" Rubbers.

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs In the city to 
choose from. They Would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

Painting «i Papariianging
A. M. McKenzie 

MOW**

FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select your* now, while our itook il 
at its best.

Thomas Lees st.N

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CËÜIC0TT
Phene SOSS. lie King W.

Every Woman
Y-ARVEL^H.njSjrâ,

>* supply t
— — » * c L. accept no - other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It 
foil particulars and direct! valuable to ledit

iuSstn. ’uiauw Miu
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, OntT 

General Areata for r.«*w»A»,

ELECTRIC SUPPLYC0.
Phone S3. (Lowe. * Sorrel). Limited. 
~ - neatly and promptly attended ta

■i of house and factory wiring. Pix-
speaking tubes, belli and
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C. R. F. UNION 
ARRANGES GAMES.

Y. ill. C A. and Parkdale Juniors 
are Evenly Matched.

The Federation Proposes to Investigate the Toronto Iriah-Csnadiana’ Club- 
CoL Hanbury-Williams Hands Ont Some Good Advice in Regard 
Athletic Associations.

Tctonto, Nov. 21.—At a meeting of the 
Canadian Football Union, with Vice-Free, 
ident Dr. A. B. Wright, Secretary Davd 
McKeand, of Mitchell, and H. C. Griffith, 
of 8t. Catharines, acting as proxy for 
Dr. Hendry, present, the following games 
for the Canadian football champion
ships were arranged :

Senior:
Ottawa College, winners of Intercolle

giate, vs. Peterboro, winners of O.'ïL F. 
U.. at Peterboro, Saturday.

Winners to play Montreal in Montreal; 
;Neveraber 30.

Intermediate:
N arsity II., winners of Intercollegiate, 

vs. Tammany Tigers, winners of O. R. F. 
I-, on Tiger grounds. Winners to play 
riciorr in Hamilton Tigers II.-Dundas 
game, Saturday, November 80, at Ham
ilton.

Thr programme may not he carried 
out. The chances are that the Ottawa 
Ccjlege-Peterboro game will he transfer 
rod to Ottawa, and there is practically 
no chance of the winners meeting Mont 
real, the Interprovincial champions, be
cause of the C. A. A. U. embroglio.

In the Intermediate series there is a 
cji.ne of the winners of the first game 
playing the intermediate Inter-provincial 
champions, if th* <1 A. A. V. does not 
bar them from ao doing.
OTTAWA COLLEGE HESITATE.

IVI.rtwr0, Ont., Nov. gl.-Th, loo.l 
toottfall management were in communi
cation over the telephone with Ottawa 
CVlIoge last night, and the students stat- 
ej that they would not play in Peter- 
bon on .Saturday unless the game would 
decide the Dominion championship. This 
means that College does not want to 
meet Montreal in case they should de 
feat Peterboro. Apparently they do not 
w ish to run the risk of jeopardising their 
amateur standing by meeting the Mont 
real team. The Canadian Union will be 
conmimicited with regarding the aitua-

CITY LEAGUE GAMES.
The Hamilton Football Club has grant

ed the Senior City Rugby League the use 
of the Cricket Grounds for Saturday, af
ternoon, and two league gomes will be 
played there at a bargain price -15 cents. 
The first game will be called at 2 o’clock 
and will be between the Beavers and the 
Westinghouse teams, and at 4 o’clock 
the league leaders—the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Alerts—will clash. If the Y. M. C. 
A. wins the game the city championship 
cup is theirs. The officials will be Chris- 
tie and Campbell.
BOTH TEAMS GOOD.

Toronto Globe: Comparisons of Park- 
dale Canoe Club and Hamilton Y. M. C. 
A. show the teams to be very evenly 
matched. Hamilton have rolled up a 
score of about 150 against 10 in three 
games, while the peddlers have made 119 
against 15 in six games. The Y. M. C. A. 
team, however, have made their points 
against teams that are new this year in 
the O. R. F. I’., Waterdown and Berlin, 
while P. C. C. in playing Brockville, St. I 
Michael’s and Tammany a were up I 
against old-timers at the game. Hamil- ! 
ton were runners-up last .war. and sav 
th it nothing hut the championship will 
satisfy them this.time, while the Canoe 
Club are determined to make their first 
y vjr at the game a winner. When these 
team* meet on Saturday at Diamond 
Park a red-hot contest is assured.
FREE KICKS.

There will lie no championship game 
between the Limestones and Queen’s 
played this year. Queen s have refused 
to play, not because they do not want 
to, but because they feel that they have 

enough time through football this

. C Iiaucer ’ Elliott will receive an ad
ditional bonus from the Montreal Rugby 
Hub if their second team lands the 
championship of the Quebec Union. The 
•ccrnd have a winning lead on their op
ponents. Ottawa II.. through beating 
thou last Saturday in Montreal in the 
first of the home-and-home finals, 13 
to 0.

Four of the Ottawa College team are 
*n the hospital as a result of Saturday s 
game Nick Bawlf, the great full hack, 
who had his shoulder broken a few 
weeks ago and just out of the hospital, 
went to the game Saturday, and in the 
crush that followed had his arm badly 
hurt that he had to return to the insti
tution. Street, one of the scrimmage 
m<ui, had his ankle broken. Capt. Filla- 
tresult, the star wing man. had his hip 
hurt, and Joron’s shoulder is out of gear, 
an I all three are in the hospital.

The 22 to 0 defeat of Harvard hv 
Dartmouth was a sore touch. On ac
count of the disastrous season experienc
ed, by the Harvard eleven this year the 
football world is wondering Whether 
President Eliot again will come out fav
ori og the abolition of the game. There 
arc numerous smaller institutions which 
Undoubtedly would follow President 
Eliot’s lead, and it is hoped lie will take 
a different view of the situation ; also 
that Harvard alumni will instill new 
Wool and life into the coaching svstem, 
• hi once again put Harvard in the posi
tion it held in previous years.

BASEBALLSirUATION.
Brantford and Guelph Do Not Favor 

Proposed International.

Brantford, Nov. 21.—As .rot It is some
what early to make any prediction in 
regard to the attitude of Brantford in 
connection with the proposed Interna-
t tonal Baseball League. If a local team

tiers. Including Longboat, has been undsr 
suspicion for a long time here, and any tan
gible evidence will be turned to Immediate 
account.”
COL. HAHBURY-WILLIAMS* ADVICE.

Montreal. Que., Nov. 89.—The Montreal 
Star yesterday published the tint Interview 
with Colonel Hanbury-Wtillams about blr 
Intentions In regard to the Olympic games, 
and bis views on the disgraceful athletic 
fight that la rending Canada'a athletics 
asunder. He Inalata that if Canada wanta 
to make a showing at all the Canadian Un
ion and the Canadian Federation must come 
together, bury the hatchet, and be of united

fumes*, and they must at once atop wasti
ng tbelr dlrtv linen before the world. He 
Intendr to bring them together, as he thinks 

that Is the only way In which we can make 
a showing In London next year, and the only 
salvation for Canada athletics In the future. 
He saya that no notice should be taken of 
whçt the American Athletic Union says. ‘‘We 
aro working for Canada, not for the United 
F ta tee. Thta looking after the interests of 
Canada Is too big a Job to permit us to look 
after the interests of any other country. 
Other countries can look after themselves." 
He Insista that private differences must he 
hurled for the sake of national glory. 
0SHAWA MAN’S LONG WALK.

Oehawa, Nov. 81.— David Langford, the 
young Kngliehman, was last night again suc
cessful In making the walk of 138 miles. Osh- 
awa to Toronto to Port Hope and return to 
Okhawa. He left Oshawa at I a. pi., on 
Tuesday, and finished the Journey, arriving 
here at 8.57 last night, making a mark of 

- : 36 hours and 67 minutes. It was a remark-
years now, and is very I able performance, considering the condition 

of the roads, the last ten miles being walked 
la a rainstorm and mud. On his arrival In 
Oehawa he was met by thousands of citi
zens. wfao lined the street for blocks, many 
walkloa several miles east In the rain to meet 
him. He reached here In an exhausted con
dition. hut. being spurred on by the cheer
ing of the crowd, walked wkh s brisk gait 
through the main street, hie arms swinging 
listlessly, his head hanging back on hie 
shoulders and his mouth open. On entering 
the hotel door he collare.vl and was carried

to

were entered it would probably lie a 
picked aggregation of the players in the 
City League in which the factories are 
represented. The league has been main
tained for two 
popular.

Even if an international team were en
tered, it is the general opinion here that 
the local league would be continued. 
There it a local rivalry about it that 
pleases the spectators. It is somewhat 
doubtful whether Brantford could sup 
port two ball aggregations.
GUELPH OUT OF IT.< * '

is JOE ULLMAN
CRAZY LIKE A F0X,«2 ft

UnknewB to Himsèlf, the Noted 
Gambler Gathere d a Great For. 
tone By Straage Dealings in 
Stocks.

■ Xov. 21—R.girding tji, pro I *° M» r',om. «h.r, h, Ilvnti proprr nr.
poetd Int.mitlonit Rau-hall I.,«gu,. » i H" I—' ».r» b.dljr ml.
loool authority, when Interviewed, My. ; '' ■■*"* -b* ? f.ln

there ig not- the least possibility of ■
Guelph going in. It would he impossible i 
to secure the necessary financial hacking. I

"What do you .think, .would be- about j 
Guelph’s rapacity?”

‘‘Well, the only thing I can see clear 
i* *■ semi-professional league, composed ! 
of. say, Toronto, Brantford. London and or glory.
Guelph. They would have a schedule | 
playing twicers week, on Thursdays and 1 - followln*

his hips. In hi* room he talked freely for 
half an hour and then fell asleep. Langford 
mads thia trip about a month ago In 39 
hours, and he was trying to reduce the time 
to 3V hut failed owing to the conditions above 
mentioned. It la the general opinion here 
that Langford Is the only man who has com
pleted this walk fairly. There are plenty of 
Oehawa people who will bavk hlm a gainai 
Reynolds or Hartley, for a substantial purse.

Langford Is ready to walk either

record of Langford's

Just before Joseph Ullman, a book
maker and race track gambler, became 
mentally unbalanced last spring he 
plunged into the stock market with an 
abandon that his friends now believe 

| was the result of his derangement, but 
j which has brought to him, it is said 

greater wealth tnan he ever before pos
sessed. says a New York paper.

While his associates among the 
bookmakers and gamblers of this city 
were buying stock* in the, belief that 
the securities had reached rock-bot
tom price*. Ullman took the other 
side of the market and went heavily 
short. Many of. his friends lost so 
much that they have been unable to 
do business in the. betting ring* in 
and about New York city. Ullman’s 
gains, his friend* are told, will make 
a total of many hundreds of thousands 
of dollars.

Ullman last winter capitalized and 
attempted to manage the San Carlo 
Grand Opera Company, of which Miss 
Alice Nielson was star. It was while 
this organization was on tour that he 
first snowed symptoms of insanity. 
His friends then became much Wor
ried. hut until’ Ullman reached Log 
Angeles. Cal., they hoped hi* trouble 
would be only temporary. But in 
California his condition became so bad 
that he was placed under restraint 
and finally was brought here and 
placed in a sanitarium at Amityville, 
Long Island. There he remained sex'‘pVU,. „ . ,

JTË . rix E BtvF- I "isr*in * -to.ïjSf 7«- fkin. In Gill. Rvrlin. "LT," !* «>■“»
" oodatoek and some other?” - ™van1 Hotel 5.15. r*.turnlne left Klne Kdward 3.30 p.m : arrived 

Highland Treek *.55. Dunbarton 8.J5. Liver- I

conditio!
Finally he began to recover and a 

few weeks ago he wa* taken to Chi-

stock market they attempted to per
suade Ullman to join them. He pro
tested that they were on the wrong 
side of the market, but he did not let 
it became known that while they were 
buying stocks he was selling.

His first plunge into the market was 
made more than a year ago,' when he 
sold 1,000 shares of Interborough-Met- 
ropolitan at a time when that stock 
was holding around fifty-five and 
when it wa* said that it had been 
“pegged at fifty.” It is a matter of 
Wall Street history that the “peg” 
was taken out, with the result that 
men high in the councils of Tammany 
Hall lost millions of dollars, the stock 
tumbling to thirty almost in one day.

But Interborough-Metropolitan was 
only ene of the many stocks Ullman 
sold. He engaged to deliver a long 
list of Northern Pacific, Great North
ern. Union Pacific and American Sugar. 
United States Steel is said to have 
thrown into the market in large quanti-

Exactlv how much he has made it is 
impossible to say at the present time. 
One of his most intimate friends ex
pressed the opinion that UUlmnn’s stay 
in an insane asylum will have netted him 
at least half a million dollars, and the 
figures may beTar larger.

When Ullman had so far recovered 
that it was thought safe to ask him 
about, hi* business affairs he Raid he 
had no recollection of having gone into 
the market. little by little, however, 
his memory returned to- him, and he 
began to give- assista nee to those who 
were endeavoring to untangle the skein 
of hi< financial affairs.

"A few days ago “-Maxie” BlnmenHial. 
who' has beerr one - of - Ullman’s closest 
friends, telegraphed to him in Los 
Angeles, congratulating him on his re 
turn to health and also upon his good 
foitltnc. in the- stock market. Now it 
>o happens that Blumenthal was one 
»f those who bought stocks last winter

gite three meetings next year, sixty 
day» at Butte, ten day» at Anaconda and 
eighteen day» at Petaluma. The last- 
named place is Stover1» California home, 
and the others are in Montana.

ROWING] CLUB
Hu Exclusive Use of Gym. Two 

Night* a Week.

The Hamilton Rowing Club ha» made 
arrangements with Mr. Charte» Fowls 
for the use of his gymnasium for two 
nights a week, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
exclusively. Members will be expected 
to take advantage of the rowing ma
chine there.

BUSCH IMPROVING.
Germon Wrestler Won from the 

“Terrible Pole.”

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.—Carl Busch, the 
young German wrestler, created a sensa
tion last night in the Bijou Theatre by 
staying fifteen minutes with Brogglio, 
the Terrible Pole, in a catch-as-catch-can 
wrestling match. The Pole, who is meet 
ing all comers at the Bijou Theatre, 
offered $25 to any man who will stay K 
minute» on the mat with him without a 
fall. Busch, who is a Greaco-Roman 
wrestler, and does not pretend to be 
much of a catch-as-catch-can performer, 
accepted the challenge to meet Brogglio, 
and offered to bet $25 that the latter 
could not throw him in the time speci 
fled. But the Pole would not bet, and 
left the matter to hie manager, who 
agreed to live up to his announcement 
that he would give anyone $25 whom 
Brogglio could not throw in 15 minutes. 
The men had a terrific struggle and 
many times the Pole had Busch in tight 
places, but Carl always managed to get 
out and once nearly turned the trick on 
Brogglio, who had to act on the defen-

WRESTLING
BY ROUNDS.

“A four-club league would not necessi
tate playing any more than twice a week | wa lî. Left Oshawii leva 
to play out a fairly long schedule, per- I font-tie* 1.55. nowm^nviii* 3 ?:>. N*«Wp*Qtî* 
haps of fifty-six games.” ■ "<*• Pnrt Hon* in a* L*rt

“«• th.t GuripH I, .UngHh.r mil of I vJSJJST ' ’iSSiJSSTVS? 
the reckoning in the formation of this : $ “ " * **' °'h,ee

league?” 1 ”
“Yes. altogether out of it.”

A. A. f. TO ACT.
Eastern Athletic Body Will Investi

gate the I. C. A. C,

j FLANIGAN KEEPS BOOKS
Toronto. Nov. 21.—Tom. Flanagan, of 

the Irish-Canadians, yesterday issued a

"""nun . rent «1.0». inipnunnn *.z\ 1,1 ver- 1 - , .. t -, . ... .nooi s.i:,. Pl.-k«rinr 9 is u-kltby in.ôo. Ohs- portion of his life. As he con
" ! tinned to improve his relatives took hint 

to Texas, New Mexico. Arizona, jand 
finally to I,os Angeles,, where he now is, ; 
and where, it-is sajd. he continues to im 
prove that his complete recovery is 
practically assured.

Always secretive in his business deal- 
i ing». Ullman. when his mental ailment 
: was Coming upon him, seemed to have 
! a mania to keep fro mills friends all 

knowledge of his affairs. When many 
of the more wealthy ^bookmakers and 
gambler* in this city* last winter be
gan to make heavy investments in the

ago. in which city he has spent the j against UllrnaV* advice, and hi* losses

statement of bis expense* on the two 
trio* To Ottawa ffîi* summer, which are 
in the limelicht just now lierau*e of the 
charges of Panic in Ids recent letter 
nlleein<? n hold-up.

President Stark, of the C. A. A. U.. 
stated that Payne had not ns yet filed 
any affidavit on the matter, and there 
was little likelihood of an investigation 
unless it did come to hand, inasmuch as 
the evidence now in would not warrant.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—The chief Executive of
ficers of the Amateur, Athletic Federation 
deny absolutely any-connection with the sen- j 
rational chartes that are made against the !
Irlsh-Canadlan A. C. In Ottawa. • 0,1 * b'* Mr. Flanagan is:

‘‘The charge# made by Mr. Payne," said \ FIRST TRIP—(HOME-UOMKRSl. 
Mr. Spriaxings. the secretary of the A. A. ! Railroad fares for five 
F.. "are purely spontaneous, and the Fed-ra- j Sleeping berths for five 
tlon have had nothing whatever to do with Hotel hill fm- .«y ,them. With regard to Mr. Flanagan s state- I ' n'" 1 r fhe ,for
ment that the Federation Is trying :o co- j raf,n).......................
erce the Irlah-Canadlana. or any other club Cabs, station to hotel 
run on similar lines, would have a much C’ah to station ,harder Job lu affiliating with the A. A F.. XU,.1,7 I'mghoat and
than they appeared to haw in joining the ' , ''"rsni .......................... ..............

“ — “ *——• *-* •- «-• l UM to ffAinsdowng Pkrk

were heavy. The reply Blumenthal re 
•reived from California indicate* that 
THlman has so far recovered as to 
have a keen appreciation of humor. His 
telegram read :

"Maxie Blumenthal. New York:
“It looks as though they put the. 

wrong man in the asylum.
“.Toe Ulltnan.”

Announcement was made last night 
that if Ullman’s condition continues 
to improve as it has in the last two 
months he will be able to return to his 
business when racing begins again in 
New York city next spring.

SECOND TRIP—Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE. 
U. P. R. fares (eight men) .......  W2 80

C. A- A. U. The Federation will act In In 
ve&tlgattng the affair thoroughly even It the 
C. A. A. U. does not. There Is every rea
son to believe that the necessary evidence 
wn* put into the bands of the Federation, 
on which we shall Immediately act. The 
amateur standing of th* Irlsh-Canadlan run-

for

U. P. R. bert>
Two cab* to Jiotel 
Hotel bill I for ejght meit) .t.. 
Hotel bill (for Coley, Green. 

Flanagan, during intervening

, Cabs to Lanudowne Park.,
22 00 | Exchange on eight C. P. R. tick- 

etc...... ... :....... i. . ...
Training incidents.......................
Trainer Smith’s expeqpes .. ....

32 00 
2 00 

10 00

20 00 1

2 00 i

1 50

42 IX) 
8 00

2 00 
2 00 
4 00

Training incidentals .. 
Exchange on five tickets

SPtt Oft

[ Some Snap Shots at
| Sport and Sportsmen ;
|WL^If<UOg~b~lU~i8‘X 11""^-*“ ^ ~ ~ ~ ------------i

Semi-octsaaionally the Toronto Tele-1 
gram says something bright about Ham
ilton. Yesterday he made the following 
(correct guess :

“Hamilton wouldn’t mind taking an 
Eastern League franchise as a Christ- 
nine box, but refuses to take Mont-' 
(real’s cast-off clothe* at wedding gar
ment prices.”

A Hamilton football player has lteen 
fined $50 for kicking another player, 
which goes to show that ’Varsity team 
were let down easily on the kicks they 
handed out to the officials in Ottawa.—! 
Toronto World.

President Murphy, of the Cub», re
ceived the drawing for the world’s 
championship medal design, there be
ing alight changes from the original 
sketch. It was found difficult to retain 
the idea of a cub bear’s head in the 
middle of the design without obscur
ing other features, consequently the 
cub is elevated nearly to the top of the 
design and the diamond will lie set in 
the centre of the raised portion, repre
senting the earth instead of the cub’s 
mouth.

Chaucer Elliott will receive another 
bonus if Montreal II. win the champion
ship, Chaucer is evidently saving up 
for his new Canadian baseball league.

Col. Hanbury Williams has certainly 
the right idea when he says the two 
athletic organization» in Canada to-day 
should bury the hatchet and unite in 
one big family. It is not to be, how
ever, a» the Federation has so much 
dirty linen to wash that the cloth would 
be worn out before it reached the C. A. 
A. U.

The only sure cure for the walking 
craze in Toronto is o street car strike. 
Then everybody’d want to ride.—Toronto

v
Hal Chase, the New York Americans’ 

firs* baseman, played in the outlaw Pa
cific Coast League under an assumed 
name. Now W U

the ostrich that burl'd his head in the I 
sand, and thought he was completely 
hidden.

• • »

From the London F tee Press: “It fa 
whispered that local promoters are con
templating putting on a boxing carnival 
in a local opera house in tho near fu
ture, but that the police may stop them. 
There surely could be no objection raised 
to a number of three-round affairs with 
six ounce gloves, held under the sanc
tion of that honorable and careful body, 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union. 
A boxing match is not a prize fight 
and a properly conducted bout between 
amateurs in good condition for three 
rounds brings out more of the all round 
capability of any athlete than any other 
test he can be put to. Furthermore, there 
is infinitely more brutality in an or
dinary game of football, if brutality it 
may be called, than in all the short am
ateur boxing bouts pulled off in a year.”

There must be a queer lot of police 
officials in London, if they hesitate to 
grant a permit to responsible parties 
tq hold amateur boxing contests. Ama
teur bouts have been held here and in 
Toronto for years and there wps noth
ing about them that was objectionable 
to the police department, which has 
always been represented. London promo
ters should sec to it that they get a cap
able referee---a referee that will know 
when one of the boxer* is beaten and 
will stop the bout to prevent the inferior 
man from being punished.

According to Mr. Payne, of Ottawa, 
our esteemed contemporary, Lou Marsh, 

in a soft spot.

Up to press time Hamilton had not se
cured a franchise in the Eastern League.

Only a lapee of memory a* to recent 
occurrences can account for the provis
ion by Dr. Wright and Messrs. McKeand 
ami Griffiths, acting as the Canadian 
Rugby Union, for games in which Ot
tawa College or Peterboro’ should meet 
Montreal and Varsity or Tammany Tig
ers play Hamilton II. No Intercollegiate 
dr Ontario Union Club will play Mont
real, and it requires no great effort to 
»*call that even Argonauts refuse4 to 

lpl«y Hamilton II. — Toronto Globe.

ONE VIEW Of BURNS.
' How the London Sporting Times 

Sites Up Tommy. •

Th. London Sporting Times saya of 
Burn» and Moir, who mort there Dec. 2:

■ There i» going to tc a terrific scrap 
between Gunner Moir, late of the Royal 
Marine Artillery, and Mr. Burns, «if 
America, the gentleman who tatoly laid 
out Dill Squires, Australia’s heavy
weight, insensible, by handing him in 
quick succession four fair “haymakers” 
on the point of the jaw. The principal 
«lifference between tho men is that Burns 
is a quick and tricky fighter, whilst 
Moir is just the reverse—a seemingly 
disparity which is made up by the fact 
that the Gunner c»n stand punishment 
a* long as a wooden leg will stand poul
ticing. Somehow or other I gathered the 
impression, when 1 met hinl* that Burns 
had been led to underestimate his fut
ure opponent, whom he had not then 
seen. Burns has brought with him the 
bioscopic film of hk match with Squires, 
and as the celluloid ran over the sprock
et-drum it was evident that the lumber
man was knocked out before ho had 
fairly set himself going. Certainly a 
Yankee fight as a spectacle is sadly 
marred by the presence in the ring of 
the referee. Big Jim Jeffries rushing 
between the men at every clinch ob
scured much of the men’s action. In 
inspired quarters they are laying six 
to four on Burns, but*I have taken the 
od«ls. What is more, 1 need the

IS right"*GAIN.
Eddie Whyte Hu Toerenne at 

Washing*» Track.

Washington, Nor. 21. Eddie Whyte, 
the trainer of the three veor-old Tour- 
enno, who has been entered in the Dixie 
Stakes, and who will probably be a start
er in the Washington Cup, says the Odd
fellow colt is again very nearly as good 
os he was at Saratoga in August. Tour- 
enhe, after running some clever races at

1STONfiY CREEK -
, 4 f » » »*■+♦»•♦ H ♦ M »♦+!

Mis» Annie Lee is spending a few days 
in Hamilton.

Misa Msyle has been visiting for a te* 
days in Toronto.

The roller rink excitement has started 
again.

A large crowd is expected at the Oys
ter supper on Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr. Allan, of Toronto, preached a 
missionary service on Sunday evening. 
The missionary offerings were good. .

WINONA

James and Willie McGregor are visit
ing their many friends at Lowbanks.

Mrs. Thomas, of Burford, is visiting 
Mrs. John Hicks.

The public school is practising for a 
concert.

W. C. Orr has returned from a trip 
up north.

Mr. James Harps is moving to Grims
by.

VY. A. Mackenzie, the enterprising 
blacksmith, has installed a telephone.

The poultry fanciers here have made 
a large entry for the Hamilton poultry

The Ladies’ Aid meets at the home of 
Mrs. À. E. Durphey on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. B. Foran and Mrs. Cook, who 
have been sick for some time, are nearly 
better again.

Rev. .Tames Allen, B. A., secretary of 
the Home Missions, delivered a sermon 
in the Methodist Church last Sunday 
morning, and in the evening Rev. Mr. 
McGinnis, of Toronto, delivered a mis
sionary sermon in St. John’s Church.

E. D. Smith, M. P., and Murray Pettit 
have returned from the fruit show at

SCOTLAND

Saratoga and f^heepshead Bay. was 
thrown into the fence ij\ the running of 
the Oceanview Handicap at Gravesend 
and pretty badly, injured. The horse that 
crowded Tourenne in the Oceanview was 
Mont fort, his successful opponent in the 
Grand Consolation last fall.

Ton ramie limped painfully to the 
scales after the finish of the Oceanview 
and for several weeks he was laid up. 
Whyte managed by hard work to get 
him to the post at Belmont Park, but 
the colt was not right. He had a fester
ing sore at the place Xt'here his left hind 

$170 80* came in contact with the Gravesend 
‘ fence. About a week ago Whyte opened 
that sore and extracted from it a piece 
of splintered bone.

The discovery of this piece of bone ex
plained to Whyte why the colt had rac
ed so badly at Belmont Park. Since its 
extraction from the sore Tourenne has 
improved wonderfully^ The Oddfellow 
colt will fill liis engagements here and 
Whyte believes he will run well. 
BROTHERLY RIVALRY.

New York. Nov. 21.—The third dày of j 
the Horse .Show opened yesterday like 
the second, and unclouded skies and an j 
even larger attendance. Society was out ( 
in force, and, as before, commanded as 
much if not more attention than the 
horses themselves.

Interest still centres around the rival- ; 
rv between Alfred G, Vanderbilt and his 
brother. Reginald ('. Vanderbilt.

As on the preceding day, Reginald led 
again yesterday with two first*, two sec
onds and a tl.ird. while Alfred’s one rib
bon was a “highly commended” m class 
35.

In contrast to’ his younger brother. 
Alfred does most of the exercising of his 
horses himself, which is regarded as one 
of the striking features of the show.

This morning was devoted to hackney 
stallions, exclusively, but this afternoon 
and to-night the judges will devote their 
attention chiefly among hackneys, pon
ies. saddle horses, draught horses, har
ness horses and teams. Hunters and 
jumpers and nine gig horses for the 
Forest King Challenge C'up, will also 
come in for awards.
NO SNAP SHOTS FOR HILDRETH.

Of a well-known mental feature of 
Trainer Sam Hildreth, an Oakland des
patch says: “None so superstitious as 
Hildreth, he still holds an interdiction 
over all photographers. ‘Sam’ believes 
in the kodak hoodoo. He wouldn’t have 
his picture taken for anything. No Mo
hammedan is more scrupulous in this re
spect. than the trainer of the ‘Big Tent 
Stable’ of the winter. On the opening 
day several newspaper snapshot experts I ers 
attempted to get within range of Hild
reth and his horses, but they didn’t suc
ceed. He's been known to smash a $125 
camera and then ask the owner for the 
bill rather than have a picture taken.” 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

At San Francisco on Tuesday U. Z. De 
Arman bid up Jack Bennett’s Molesey 
$1,300, and Bennett claimed J. O. Keene’s 
Red Leaf for $1,600.

Harry Stover has now become a racing 
“magnate.” He announces that he will

Wrestling by rounds, with five or ten 
minutes to each round, and a minute or 
half-minute rest between each session on 
the mat, is one of the possibilities of the 
future. The round innovation ia intended 
to pave the way for a chance for scien
tific, speedy, men. against the huskier, 
slower, men who have the endurance to 
wear down their leas sturdy opponents.

Put two men of about the same weight 
on the mat, with thepvangier fellow pos
sessing the most science, and, if the bout 
goes more than a half hour, chances are 
against the long chap, even though he be 
the more scientific.. If the short, stocky 
man ia only fairly scientific and knows 
the blocks to dangerous holds, he can 
stall off his antagonist until he has tired 
him, and then proceed to win.

SHORT ENDS.

Littk Paragraphs of Sport from Far 
and Near.

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 21.—Princeton 
won the dual cross-country run from Co
lumbia over the inter-collegiate course of 
six and one-half mile* to-day by the 
score of 37 to 43. Whitley, of Princeton, 
who won the race against Yale, did not 
compete. McGee, of Princeton, who ran 
against Yale, finished first in 36 minutes 
27 2-5 seconds.

St. Louie, Nov. 21.—By making 44 
points in 40 minutes to-day, Harry P. 
Cline, of Philadelphia, won the fastest 
game thus far played in the tournament 
for the national three-cushion billiard 
championship. He defeated Joseph ('ap
ron, of Galt, Ont., 50 to 24. Cline’s high 
run was 4: average, .75. Capron’s high 
run, 3; average, .33.

Brockville, Nov. 21.—Brockville will be 
represented at least by two young men 
playing hockey in Pittsburg this coming 
winter. Harold Higgins and Thos. Mul- 
doon, of last year’s O. H. A. Invincibles, 
have received offers of good positions in 
the Smoky City provided they are will
ing to get into the game, which each 
has accepted, and next week will see 
them make their departure. Albert Kerr 
may a Iso go along, but his engagement 
lma not yet been completed.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The project to have 
a composite senior O, H. A. team in this 
city has l>een abandoned. This move is 
deemed advisable by the Executive Com
mittees of the teams interested in the 
proposal.

thkhTrich.
Roosevelt Would Have a Head m 

Our Legislation !

7nm>«v»«>i*inm'»«
Butter 28c, eggs, 30c.
Mr. Abraham Bowman, who had a 

stroke of paralysis on Friday, the 8th, 
passed away on Monday night at the 
home of hte nephew. The funeral ser
vice was held at Zion Church on Wed
nesday afternoon, Rev. Hugh Saunders 
officiating. 'Deceased was 74 years of 
age an«l leaves a widow and four chil
dren, three sons and a daughter. He 
was a member of the Baptist Church of 
this village.

Your correspondent stated that Mr. 
E. Armstrong, a former agent of the T. 
H. & B. station here, had spent the

Saet year in the Northwest. which.
hrough a mistake, appeared in IAfL 

week’s issue as having spent the past. 
week there.

Mr. Ulam Flanders of Boston, Was 
calling on friends here on Monday.

The children are preparing for the 
holiday entertainment*.

Mr. B. McMicking is visiting friends 
at Round Plains.

A very pleasant birthday anniversary 
was celebrated at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Bloomfield on Friday the 
15th inst., in honor of Mrs. Bloomfield's 
father, Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Round 
Plaine. A splendid dinner was prepared 
bv the hostess and after it was partak
en of the guests, 20 in number, repaired 
to the drawing room where they were 
entertained with music, both vocal and 
instrumental. Among the guests wave 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Biggar, and daughter 
Aletha, of Pleasant Ridge;. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eber Johnson, and little daughter, Lula, 
of Boston; Mr. Wui* Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Bloomfield. of Round 
Plains ; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCritamon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Wilcox, of 
Kelvin ; Mrs. G. H. Johnson and daugh
ter, Lena, and «on, Joseph, of Vanessa; 
Mrs. N. Owen, Mr. R. McMicking. Mr. 
Geo. and Miss Johnson, near this village. 
The day was happily spent, it being 
Mr. Johnson’» 78th birthday. He is still 
hale and hearty. He WWB tile recipient of 
• number of presents and good wishes.

»>T> a a * 5♦ ....................

Affinities He Has Met.
Affinities are handy things to have about the

They shield you from domestic squalls and 
absolute disgrace.

In case you aren't posted or lest you might

Below are some affinities that I have often

“Hello. Bill Squires! Why back so soon?”
A bold Australian querist.

“Why are your features out of tune?
Why do you look so wearied?

When Burns and Sullivan you tnet,
Yon should have struck .to kill."
“No. no: They were affinities!"

Said poor old Boahter Bill.

The Southern Jungle swarmed with game, 
Especially with bears*

The scouts ahead of .gaUapt Ted 
Wive iwwjr Iro» (Mr tain.

•‘Why don't you hit one now and then?"
A guide was sent to roar.

“Sir, bear# are my affinities!"
Responded Theodore.

The Czar of all the Standard Oil 
Was paying off his help;

Koch envelope that left his hands 
He followed with a yelp.

"Why." asked a comrade, "do you dread 
To w»teh the «*.o11»rii flee!"

"Dollars are mv affinities!"
Tletorted old John D.

Affinities! are handy things to have around 
the rriacci

They ab*fld you from domestic squalls and 
absolute disgrace.

Washington, Nov. 20.—It was learn
ed to-day that the recommendation 
which President Roosevelt will make 
in his message in favor of free paper 
and free pulp to satisfy the publish
ers will not be the splendid boon 
which the publishers expect, because 
it will be conditional.

The conditions under which the 
president would be willing to have 
free paper and free pulp are that 
there shall be no export tax main
tained on wood by Canada, so that 
papermakers can get free raw mater
ials also.

There is now no duty on wood. As 
there is said to be no likelihood of 
Canada refraining from maintaining 
g tampage tax, there is also little like
lihood of publishers getting the tar
iff revised for their purposes.

B0URASSA NOT ILL.

Brother Gives Out Denial of Montreal 
Story.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Henri Bourassa's 
brother stated to The World to-night 
that the former member of Labelle 
is not seriously ill, as despatches 
from Montreal state.

HARPER’S
CORNERS

The King Edward Beef Association, 
after having a very satisfactory. sea
son, decided to wind up with an oy
ster supper, which was held at Mr. 
Richard Hamilton's, who has done 
th< butchering for the association, 
and given good satisfaction. Hn\*: 
ire sold his farm, Mr. Hamilton is 
l;k®ly to leave the neighborhood next 
spring. After the company had par
taken of oysters and other good things 
proxided, the evening was spent soc- 
;fclly. It is intended to make an an
nual afair of the supper.

Mrs. C. Harper is making an ex
tended visit to her daughter in Pus- 
linch and other relations in that 
neighborhood and in Guelph.

Mr. Wm. Cust, of Nelson, was the 
guest of hie brother-in-law, Mr. Bogle, 
over Sunday.

Mr. C. Hamilton removed to his 
new' home in the vicinity of Cope- 
town last week and Mr. Wm. Fulton 
of Strabane, who bought his farm, has 
moved in and become a resident of 
thk quiet neighborhood.

Mrs. Brown, who has been ailing 
for some time called on Dr. McGre
gor of Waterdown, and after under
going an operation is getting along 
nicely, with prospects of rccox'ering.

EAST SENECA

ror 4. tioubicstrine tough taka one 
oi nee of stick liquorice, quarter pound 
of raisins, a teaspoonful of linseed and 
swo quart» of water. Boil slowly until 
«reduced t* one quart, then add quarter 
pound of sugar and the juice of one 

And so l must reiterate. In case you might j lemon. Drink half • glass of this when
Above *r« some affinities that I have often

M -ÜV #. Kirk. I fough U
bed, and a little more .when tl*e

Rev. Mr. Havison spent part of 
this week visiting in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Spittal and family 
left for their new home, Bridgeview 
Farm, on Monday last.

Mr. and Fred Wilcox, Sinclair- 
ville, spent Sunday at T. Johnston's.

Mr. Hermon Rozell visited on the 
second line on Sunday.

Miss Aggie Latimer spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

E. 8. Clement treated a number 
of his friends to a party on Wednes- 
dav night.

Gordon Hannah having purchased 
the farm of Alonzo Morrison, took 
possession last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kingsboro spent 
Sunday at Wesley Pettigrew's.

A few from here were at the party 
gix'en by Mr. and Mrs. G. Humphrey-, 
Stage Road, o:* Wednesday ex-eniiig. 
All reported a good time.

Harry Robinson visited at George 
Lattimer’s on Monday evening.

There has been a revival of the 
whaling industry. A few years ago 
the Annual catch had dwindled down



IIEF SMITH 
>TED TWO.

More Brais Stealing Cases at the 
Police Court.

.Severe Punishment For Selling Ven
ison Without a License.

Fined For Assault Upon Roof of a 
Building.

^ Chief Smith is getting into the game 

Of catching alleged t-hievea, and his. 
friends are wondering if he is trying for 
the job of detective. Yesterday after
noon he arrested .Robert Taylor, of Bur
lington, and John Fletcher, 200 Market 
street, on the charge of stealing brass 
and copper from the' Dominion Power 
& Transmission Co., and while he led 
Taylor down to the station he compelled 
Fletcher to walk behind carrying a big 
load of the copper and brass which the 
men are believed to have stolen.

Both men pleaded not guilty and elect
ed to be tried by the Magistrate. L. 
Monk, storekeeper at the Terminal, said 
that lie knew Taylor, and had seen him 
around there yesterday. Some of the 
pieces of brass lie identified as stuff used 
exclusively on the electric lines in this 
city, and one piece, lie said, was made by 
them- Peter Battv, superintendent of 
the mechanical department, pi30 identi
fied several of the pieces. Harry Cohen 
•aid that Taylor had tried to sell it to 
him, but he had refused to buy it. The 
Chief was called, and said he saw the 
men on Catharine street, near King Wil
liam, and that Fletcher was drunk, but 
Taylor was sober. They had a bag ami 
were disputing' over which way they 
should go, and the Chief went over to 
settle the dispute. Fletcher said he was 
trying to sell the stuff in the bag for 
Taylor, to whom he claimed it belonged. 
The Chief arrested them both on the 
charge of stealing it, when he saw there 
Was a lot of new brass in the bag.

Taylor took the stand and said that 
lie was working gathering up rubbish in 
the yard behind the Terminal for the 
past two or three days and had got the 
stuff out of the rubbish. He admitted 
stealing a brass cross-over, however, and 
said he took it out of the repair wagon. 
Fletcher said that lie had met Taylor, 
who offered to sell him the stuff, and 
that he had tried to get it weighed some 
place, lie did not know it was stolen, 
he said.

Taylor was found guilty of the theft 
and remanded till to-morrow for sen
tence, and Fletcher was remanded till to
morrow, when the Magistrate will hand 
down his decision as to whether, or not 
Fletcher is guilty, of receiving.

F. J. Portons pleaded guilty to haring 
venison exposed for sale without having 
e- license. He lind two deer, and under 
the statute it is provided that a fine of 
$*20 lie imposed for each. The Magistrate 
Was inclined to stretch the law a point, 
however, and fined Porteous $20 for the 
two, as he said that this law was “worse 
than the Lord’s Day Act.” It provides 
that, for selling deer meat without u 
license, a man is liable to a fine of $20 
for each animal; the meat to be confis
cated, and he is not to be allowed to 
take out a license for two years. Por
teous will prolKibly appeal the case, as 
he stated that others had been caught in 
the same position as he, but got out of 
it by paving the license fée to the in
spector and getting a license, while tie 
was summoned without getting a chance 
to remedy tiis involuntary wrongdoing.

Andrew Wilson, the foreigner, who 
has been jugged several times for vag
rancy, was up again this morning, and 
was sent to Central Prison for six 
months.

Guy Ivey, Crown Point, was fined $5 
for assaulting George Stewart, a fellow 
employee. The assault took place on a 
roof where the men were working, and 
was over a question ns to whether or 
not Ivey lmd authority over Stewart. J. 
A. Ogilvie acted for the complainant.

Peter Haatie, V Hess street north, and 
Charles Armitage, 24 Liberty street, 
were fined $2 each for being drunk.

CLOTHES RUINED
But Juiy Found That Plaintiff Was 

to Blame.

Judge Monck presided over the First 
Division Court jury sittings this morn
ing. The whole mornirtg was taken up 
with the action of Sweeney vs. the Ham
ilton Street Railway. The suit was 
brought by Mr. Thomas Sweeney for 
$60 damages to clothes that were put out 
of commission while lie was attempting 
to alight from a car in .lune last, on 
Barton street, near Wellington. The 
jury found that he had himself to blame 
and the Judge dismissed the action. W. 
J. O’Neil for the Street Railway, and J. 
L. Bchelter for the plaintiff.

CITY HAÎTNOTES. -
F J. Lyne, who has the contract 

for the carpenter work on the sand- 
sucker took a gang of men to the 
Beach this morning and is rushing 
that part of the work.

Mayor Stewart will not attend the 
meeting of the North End Improve
ment Society to-night having to leave 
the city on business. He will not be 
bark in time for the City Council 
meeting on Monday night.

It is probable that a special meet
ing of the Board of Works will be 
held before the council meeting to 
recommend that leave be granted to 
introduce a by-law for $220.000 for 
the proposed municipal lighting plant.

New Wine List.
We have l>oen favored with a little 

booklet of wines, liquors, etc., from the 
firm of James Osborne &, Son, 12 and 14 
James street south. Every year this 
firm issues a list of this kind, and the 
results have been very gratifying, show
ing a large increase in their business. We 
bespeak for them a liberal patronage.

Where Money Was Scarce.
'Wê took advantage of amazingly low 

prices offered us (compared with the us- 
ual selling figures of similar goods) and 
bought intelligently and liberally of the 
most desirable lines qf men’s and boys’ 
overcoats, suits and pants. Now is your 

> buy; the bargains are rich.— 
A Co., 13 and 16 James street

TEA TABLE GOSSIp. THE WEATHER.
—Mn. J. w. Shav.r will not receive 

m lier new home 689 Mein street east 
until after the new year.

—Miss Walker and Mrs. James R 
Walker will receive on Friday afternoon 
at their home, 84 Hunter street west 
and on each Friday following.

—Word was received of the death at 
Pasadena, Cal., of Mr. Charlee Roberta, 
husband of Mrs. Jessie Alexander Rob
erto, well-known in Ontario as a reciter.

—In the list of flowers sent to the 
late James F. Davie, sprays from Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Sham brook, and Mr. and
itteii Ge°" ***** Were inadvertently om-

—xne license of the Globe Hotel will 
be transferred from the present o*ner 
to Patrick Green, late of Clappison's 
Corners Hotel, subject to the approval 
of the License Commissioners.

—Moose Jaw (Sask.) News of Nov. 16: 
Mr. S. S. DuMoulin, who succeeds Mr. 
Loree as manager of the Bank of Ham
ilton, has arrived in the city, and will 
assume his duties this morning.

—Acting for J. K. Cowell, Nesbitt, 
Gr.uld & Dickson have issued an injunc
tion against Charles De Witt, to restrain 
him from going on the lands of the plain
tiff. The lands in question are in Salt- 
fleet Township, lot 16, on the third con
cession.

—The right place for gloves, waugh’s, 
post office opposite; another shipment 
in this morning; lined kid and suede 
gloves, from seventy-five cents a pair— 
Only a few days more of the hat sale, 
twenty per cent, off the latest hats, 
three dollar hats for two forty, two 
fifty hats for two dollars.

—Miss Lillian and Irene Perkins were 
hostesses to twenty little friends who 
gathered at their home on Main street 
wwt, end spent a most enjoyable even
ing, songs and recitations taking up 
Imoet of the evening. After a light lun
cheon all departed thanking their little 
friends for a very good time.

—At Toronto yesterday, in Aetna 
Life Insurance Ox, and: Hamilton, H. S. 
White, for company, moved for order 
for leave to pay certain moneys into 
court. Featherston Ay les worth, for wi
dow, claiming under will, contra. E. F. 
I,azier, Hamilton, for Hester S. Ham
ilton, sister of deceased; Reserved.

LINOTYPE MEN
At Ottawa Want Same Wages as 

Paid in Toronto.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—(Spécial.)— 
A delegation of linotype men from the 
Printing Bureau, accompanied by Hon. 
Frank Latchford, waited on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to-daÿ to ask that the Act pro- 
riding for the wages to be paid for this 
class of Work in the Bureau be carried 
out according to the original intention. 
The Act says the Bureau men are to re 
ceive the same wages as are paid in 
Toronto and Montreal, but tflie men say 
that in the Government office the pay 
is about $2 a week less. The delegation 
asked that this should be remedied. The 
Premier promised to look into the mat
ter.

SENTJI0ME.
Montreal Prodigal Son Turn* Up 

In Detroit.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 21.—Welter Farm- 

er, a young boy, who said his home was 
on Seignaurs street, Montreal, that he 
luid run away from home, after a quar
rel with his brother, and to escape par
ental restraint, and that, having got as 
far as Detroit, his money was exhausted, 
appealed to the p>oor commission. He 
was provided with transportation and is 
now on his way home.

WAS IT ON STRAIGHT?
Women Can Keep Hat on in Theatre 

if She Likes.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—An intereiting 

judgment was given by Judge Piche to- 
dai* relating to theatres and their man
agement. Miss Barrj*, a woman journal
ist, recently attended a ouimetoscope 
moving picture theatre, and taking a box 
seat refused to remove lier hat when re
quested to do so by Constable Lefebvre. 
She was eventually put out of the thea
tre, whereup she took actioil against 
the constable for assault. The judge de
cided Miss Barry could keep lier hat on 
in the theatre if she wanted to.

DIED OF'hÎs HURT.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21—William E. 
Ryan, 166 Wilton avenue, who lost his 
left leg as a result of an automobile 
accident at Colborne on Friday, Oct. 25, 
died in St. Michael's Hospital early this 
morning.

A FIERCE GALE.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 21.—A fierce gale 

is sweeping the gale to-day. The waves 
are high and flood every wharf in the 
harbor. The weather is mild. No dis
aster has been reported so far. Few 
vessels are moving about. The roof of 
the newly renovated curling rink was 
badly damaged this morning by the wind.

RAN 1NT0*TRAIN.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 21.—The north
bound mail and passenger train on the 
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Rail
road, out of this city early to-day ran 
into a southbound freight train at Alder 
Creek, about thirty miles north of this 
city. None of the passengers were seri
ously hurt.

NETS *ST0LEN.
Leamington, Ont., Nov. 21.—Provincial 

Detective Campau," of Windsor, is at 
work on the theft of about $600 worth 
of pound nets from Marsh & Hemming 
fishermen, of this place, early this week, 
and has orders from the Crown Attor
ney not to stop until the offenders are 
captured.

JACKSON COMMITTED.
Arthur Jackson, the colored man, who 

was arrested here some weeks ago, sus
pected of holding up Night Operator 
Waloott and robbing the C. P. R. Station 
at Woodstock on October 9th, was this 
morning committed for trial at Wood-

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The head office of 
the Eastern Construction Company, on 
whose works the fatal explosion occur
red yesterday at Dryden, Ont, is in Ot
tawa. The company had a contract of 
52 miles of the G. T. P. north of Kenora. 
Aa the country is very rocky a good 
deal of dynamite is used. About 1,600 
men are employed, nearly all foreigners.

FORECASTS.— Decreasing southerly 
and westerly winds; mild and partly 
fair; local showers. Friday, unsettled, 
with occasional showers.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary.................. 24 20 Clear
Winnipeg.............. 32 28 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. .. 44 34 Rain
Tofonto.................. 46 40 Uloudy
Ottawa............. ... 34 28 Cloudy
Montreal............... 30 26 Cloudy
Quebec................... 32 24 Cloudy
Father Point .. .. 24 18 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 34 32 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
The low area which was centred in 

Missouri yesterday has passed quickly 
to the northward of Lake Superior, and 
has caused heavy easterly to southerly 
gales, with rain, on the great lakes. The 
weatlier is fair and moderately cold in 
the western provinces.

Washington, Nov. 21.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain to-night; Friday, rain in 
south, rain or snow in north portion; 
colder; high south to southwest winds.

Western New York: Rain to-night; 
colder in west portions; Friday, rain or 
snow and colder; high southwest winds.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: High south
west winds; rain to-night; rain or snow 
and colder Friday.

Black Overcoats

The Largest Stock ol Black 
Coats ever in this store at 

one time is here now. 
Hundreds ol them in med
ium and heavy weight, 
Beavers, Meltons, Cheviots, 
Vecunias, Montenacs, Top 
Cloths and Friezes. Prices 
$5.00 to $27.00, silk lined.

OAK HALL

and Finance. 10 “* l2J,e"

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Noon—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.) 

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce ... 157 - 153
Crown ..’................... 110 ...
Dominion .., .. ... .. 221 ...
Hamilton .. «. ». 185 .#•■
Home Bank .. ................ 133 ...
Imperial .. .. ....... 199 ...
Metropolitan .. .. »• •«. 193 ...
Nox-a Scotia .... .. .. .. 276 ...
Ottawa .. ........................ 210
Soxt-reign, new .. ., .. 100 ...
Standard .. ». .t ..... 215 ...
Sterling .. .. ........ 115 ....
Traders .. ................. 125 *...
United Empire .... ..... 1Q0
Western.............. ..... .. 140 135
Toronto Railway .. .. .. 86 R3H
Txvin City .. ............ 73)6 72

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire So Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
101 King St. lest

_ ÜJURU.TOR

Toronto, noon—
Received by* A. E. Carpenter.

Nov. 21,

Abitibi .... ... -, 
Amalgamated .....
Buffalo...............
Cobalt Central., .. 
Cobalt Lake.., 
Coniagas ..

Green Meehan ..
Hudson Bay .. ....
Kerr Lake.. ., ..
MeKin. Dar. Savage 
Nipiseing .. .. ,.
No\*a Scotia .. .. 
Peterson Lake.. ..
Red Rock.. ....
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf... ...
Si Ivey Bar .. ...
Silx'er Queen.. .. , 
Temiseaminge, old stock 
Trethewey .. ....
University............
Watts ...... ..

1907 
Sellers. Buyers.

. (Mi 04
04)4 04

. 2 00 1 00
22 18
22 18

. 3 90 3 50

. 62 58
M)l 12

.170 (Ml

. 4 (Ml

... 78 65
. 5 87 5 62

. 19 17
14 11
15 10

. 3 50 2 00

PREVENT
CHAPPING

Skin chapping is very common 
during the present season. We of
ten xvonder at people being so 
careless of their comfort when by 
the use of

Parke’s Glyceroid
You can prevent and cure chap
ping and keep your hands in a 
smooth and healthy condition all 
xvinter.

•Sold in 15 and 25c bottles.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, IS amA IS Market I

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Frees end 

Advertisers1 Agente
30 Flat It.. LortH, Eu. c*"îts33»"**

NOTE—Anfoas wishing to ne the
" TIMESip.................
address.

da fs at ths absrs

07)6 0674
32 27
68 65

74
50 48'/,

3 00 1 <H)
33

Immense Saltpetre Beds.
Anibal Cruz, Minister from Chile to 

tlie United States, said last night that 
reports that the immense bed-s of salt
petre found in that country will be ex
hausted, in a few. years arc erroneous. 
“Those beds will not last merely a hun
dred years or txvo -hundred, but will bo 
helping tq make Chile wealthy a thou
sand years from now. Chile i,î the only 
country in the world in which such de- 
losits of saltpetre are found. They are 
for the most part oxvned by Germans 
and Englishmen. The (let-mans are the 
mbst heavily interested, xvith the Eng
lish next. Most of the saltpetre is ex
ported to Hamburg, while some of it 
goes to Lix-erpool. The Chilean Goxem- 
ment derives a large amount of revenue 
from this export trade, as a duty of 
about two shillings a Lon is exacted on 
all that is sent out. The rex*einue am
ounts to eighty or ninety million shil
lings each year.—From the Washington 
Herald.

The Wisdom of the Bee.
We marvel at what we call the xvw- 

dom of the hive bee, yet there is ong 
alie never learns from experience, xvrites 
John Burroughs, in the Atlantic, and 
that is. that she is storing up honey 
for the use of man. She could not learn 
this, because such knowledge is not ne
cessary to her own well-being. Neither 
does she ever know when she has enough 
to carry her through the winter. This 
knowledge, again is not important. Ga
ther and store honey as long ns there 
is any to bo had is her motto, and in 
that rule she is safe.

Sharks xvere unknown in the Adri- 
at c Sea until after the Suez Canal 
was opened.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

At the Brunsxvick alleys last evening 
a team from Wood-Vallanve Co’s, de
feated a team from R. McKay & Go’s, 
stiff hv 125 pins, The total scores were 
2,072 and 1,967. The individual scores

VVood-Vallance—Worth, 406; Ryan, 
544; Anderson, 423; Ackerson, 30*2 ; Cook, 
417

McKav's—Wylie. 454; Nash, 392; Hill, 
317; Whitehead, 440; Dease, 364.

The txvo-mile roller skating race to
night between Morgan and Roach xvill 
be fast and exciting, aa both boys are 
in the. pink of condition, and are deter
mined to xvin. A beautiful solid gold 
locket, put up by the Alexandra rink, 
for the winner.

President MoCaffcry paid a flying 
visit to the city this morning and had 
a conference at the Royal Hotel with 
a few baseball enthusiasts. Mr. McOaf- 
fery left the city at noon and it xvae 
stated that there was no information 
for the press.

Steamship Arrivals.
November 2.— __,

Kensington—At Llx*erpool. from Montreal. 
Empress of Ireland—At Cape Race, trom Liv-

Majestlc—At Now York. from Southamp-

Empress of China—At Hong Kong, from Van
couver.

La Savoie—At Cape Race, from Havre. 
Tunisan—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Carpnthla—At New York, from Naples. 
Koenig Albert—At New York, from Naples. 
C. F. Tletgen—At New York, from Copen-

Ivernla—At Queenstown, from Boaton. 
Furnetela—At Moville, from New York. 
Koren—At Llbau, from New York. 
•Hamburg—At Genoa, from New York.

New York, Nov. 21.—Arrived—Monvteo, 
fro:u Genoa.

Montreal. Nov. 21.—Lake Manitoba, arrived 
Liverpool. 3 a.m. this morning.

Montreal. Nov. 20.—Lake Manitoba left 
Liverpool for St. John. 4 p.m. to-day.

New York. Nov. 21—The White Star Line 
Majestic, which arrived to-day from South
ampton. brought $3,500.00 in gold.

New York. Nov. 21.—Arrived, Majestic from 
Southampton.

Montreal. Nov. 21.—The Allan Une steamer 
TuLiRlan. from Liverpool, for St. John, N.B., 
via Moville and Halifax, was reported ISO 
miles oaet of Cape Race, six p.m. yesterday.

Did You Ever Hear
Of anybody who had used electric light 
ever going back to any other form of 
illumination ? There are good reasons 
why not.

Be up to date yourself. It costs no 
more. For particulars call ’phone 2055 
and 2056.

Tha Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co,
TERMINAL BUILDING. “"»»•«

Notices of Births, Menieges 
and Deaths which tre inserted 
in the Dsily Times else appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 603. 
first insertion; 26c. tor each sub
sequent insertion.

BIRTHS

BLAOKSTOCK— On Thursday. Nov. Slat, at. 
87 Prince Arthur avenue. Toronto, a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Btackatock.

DEATHS
WICKHAM—In thle city, on Thursday. Nov. 

21. 1907. Johanna Elisabeth, beloved daugh
ter of Patrick and Mary Wickham, 138 
Mac&uley street east.

Funeral notice later.

THE
T RADERS
BANK IF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000
A General Banking Business 

transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES 

A YEAR.
A BANKING ROOM 1er Women. 
Out ol town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENIN6S

Select Holiday
Presents Early

Buy while your dealer's line of 
silver is complete and you have a 
choice of patterns from the best in 
silverware. The popularity of the 
Sunous

RogersBros."
! •’Silver Plate That Wears." 
quickly diminishes Christmas stocks 
and delay may mean acceptance of 
a brand of silver plate inferior both 
in quality and design.

There’s something suitable for 
everyone. Tableware, Children’s 
Sets, Articles for the Toilet Table, 
Smoking or Shaving Sets, Etc.

“1847 ROGERS BROS.” 
is the mark found on Spoons,
Knives, Forks and fancy 
Serving Pieces. On Tureens,
Candelabra, and silver dishes 
of all kinds look for this mark 

Sold by all leading dealers everywhere. Accept no substitute. If your dealer hesitates or cannot 
eup^riy you let ns know and we will see that you

MHIIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. LIMITED 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

We are showing some 
choice designs in

Private
Greeting
Cards

Kindly levor with your orders 
now to ensure prompt delivery.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

U nder writer s' 
Salvage Sale

S. S. “PICTON”
Pursuant to Instructions received from the 

Underwriters, the undersigned will receive 
tenders for the purchase of the steamer 
••Plcton," damaged by fire, as ehe now lies 
at the dock of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi
gation Company, Yonge street allp, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Up to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, De
cember 5th. next, at hie office, corner Scott 
and Front streets, Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will be opened In the preeence of the bid- 
dere at the time and place above mentioned.

The steamer can be inspected by Intend
ing purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myself,

W. G. A. LAMBE.
Lloyd’s Agent.

Corner Scott and Front streets, Toronto.

PATENT NOTICE
Canada Patent No. 96569, dated Dec. 19th, 

1905, granted to Jamea Taggart HaJsey, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. V. S. A., for

Multiple Cylinder Engine
The above Is for sale, or use. and I am 

prepared to manufacture and furnish the en
gine at a reasonable cost.

John II. Hendry. Hamilton. Ont.

Christmas
Cakes and Puddings

Christmas cooking Is not difficult If you 
provide first-class materials.

We Are Offering the Best.
Finest dry, cleaned currents, per lb. 10c. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 Ibe. 25c.
And when you buy your fruit and peels 

from us we seed your raletns free of charge.

Tin Butt Stores Co., Umltid
phone72 216-218 York Street

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

n mu strut wet. ra«u si.

OFFICES TO BENT
Te reit office*, «last* « le suite, 

Btek et Hamilton Clumber*. Apply t»- a A. Mils*, 4th flou, jïïk

BEAT ÇTRENGTHQREAT
And careful conservative manage
ment make this company a most 
desirable place for seringa ac
counts of thrifty people.
Capital (all paid) $ 700,000 
Surplus .» •. .. 1,041,118
Assets ...» .. .... 2,566,482

Sums of ONE DOLLAR and up
ward received and THREE AND 
ONE-HALF per cent, interest, com
pounded half yearly, allowed.

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

6ASA0A LIFE BURDINA

The Weather Calls
For heavier underwear, and here It 
is In most eatlatylng aeeortment at 
Treble's two stores.

FOR YEARS we have had an ES
TABLISHED REPUTATION for the 
most unusually fine etocks of fine 
underwear, and the Immense variety 
of else* which we carry enables us to 
perfectly fit practically everybody 
who comes to us.

IT’S WORTH special emphasis that 
we're safe in saying with our big out
let. you save 20 p.o. on every pur
chase.

GLOVES, too, our values are known 
throughout Canada as the best.

DENT’S GLOVES, at $1.00, eold 
everywhere at $1.26.

7.000 pairs to select from.
UNDERWEAR in 40 different quali

ties. 60c to $5.00.
WINTER WAISTCOATS. $3.50 to $7.

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

N. E. Cor. linf and James 
PLE. Cor. linf and John

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND

CALENDARS
Now on View

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

Crosse & Blackwell's
We have just received our fall im

portation of C. & B.

Pickles and Sauces
Preserved Ginger, Malt Vinegar, Plum 
Puddings, etc.

We import these goods direct from tha

James Osborne L* Son
12-14 James St South.

Corns, Corns
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy far ail 
kinds of Hard and Soft Corna, Warts, etc., 
removing them without pain or aunova-eie, 
and attended with the moet satisfactory ré
sulta. Price 26 cents.

Prepared only by

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

SO King Street Weal, Hamilton

Try Christopher’s Cafe
10-12 WEST K1NC STREET

For a ftrst-claee full-course dinner. 
Everything in season. Oysters a specialty. 
Comfortable dining room and quick lunch 

counter. Home-made bread, plea and rolls. 
Confectionary stores, 6 and 79 King street

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King William Strati
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits. Cnse Goods • Specialty

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMIS STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 25c—From 11 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing li bright end new. Open until mid
night. G. end L. BACH LAS. Proprietors.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a. m. to 
4 tom. Chop Suey 16c; Mushroom Chsp Busy. 
36oTFrench Chop Suey. Me; Chicken Noodle, 
Sa-T xnakesMua-*e; Ctaosmaln with chicken II

SSi TO-NIGHT
I'M

MARRIED 
NOW

Geo. F. Hall
In the Musical 
Mix-no
1R. S3. SB. BOo. .___________ _

SATURDaTmAT. AND KV'G. 
The Merry Musical Masterpiece.
the BURGOMASTER

With GUS WEINBERG and RUTH WHITE
Matinee. Special 

80, 38. 25. $1
Beats on sale

lal prices. Night 
1., 75, 30, 35, 25c.

NEXT TUESDAY EVENING.
LAWRENCE CfOUA

D’ORSAY and LOFTUS
And a Company of fifty people, In the 
English Comedy, with music.

The Lancers
The sale of seat» opens Saturday. 

___________ $1.50. $1.00, 75. 50, 25c.

HAMILTON'S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE. 
Melinee Daily,

Simon Gardner Co
Preaentlng

THE NFW COACHMAN
4 LUKENS *

9 Big Acts 9
Foliow the crowds to the Savoy. Bigger 

and Better shows than ever.

ADJOINING TBMUNAl STATION

Keith
Klaw&Erlanger

(ADVANCEDl

COMBINED 
2 IN 1 VAUDEVILLE
BIQQEST SHOWS IN AMERICA AT
BENNETT’S from now on

THIS WEEK

Fred. Walton‘S Co.
9—ALL-ST AH ACTS-9

PHONE 2030

Tho great musical event of the year. The 
noblest pianist of all time.

PADEREWSKI
Massey Hall, Wed., Nov. 27

Tickets. $1.00. $1.60, $2.00, $2.50. Balconf 
from. $3.00. Orders can be left with Nord- 
heimer Plauo Co., IS King street west. Ham-

ROLLER
RINKAlexandra

Net the lergeit skating surface 
in the City, BUT THE BEST I
Best skates, all cteel rolls.
Beet band, good music.
You have tried the rest,
Now come to the best.

2-MILE MATCH RACE TO-NIGHT. 
ROACH vs. MORGAN.

Admission 35c; balcony. 10c. <~+
Band from $.15 to 10.15. Open all day.

BRITANNIA «ou»
BARTON EAST.

-Largest Rink in the City.
Selections of most graceful gentleman 

ekatev in city each evening for prizes in 
final. Friday. 22nd.

Band every evening and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon.

Special floor for learners.

HEALTH LECTURE
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

D. M. Barton and Y. M. C. À. gymnasts, 
Y. M. C. A. Hall to-morrow night. Re
served seats, 15 and 25 cents.

Plan at Y. M. C. A. office.

A New 
Lamp
For residential 
lighting. Gives 
double Ihe light 
you del from 
e I ec t r icily, >1 
less than hull 
Ihe cost. We 
will lit one in 
tor you on trial.

HAMILTON BAS LIGHT CO.
'Phone 80. Park North}

CANADA

mdJL
Y. M. C. A. Building

Established Nearly Fifty Teen
Open NIGHT and DAY.

Night school Monday and Thursday 
evenings.

NOW is a faxorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
With another shipment of Pure Rock Candy, 
which Just arrived from the factories of 
meirry old England, and we are eelllng It 
this week at the low price of ten cents per 
pound.

Or 3 lbs. for 25 cents
Wo also havo a full line of the beat cough 

candles, jujubes and throat loxenges, at $ 
and lOo per package. Try them.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of til 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial

E. TAYLOR
m


